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ABSTRACT 

 

ACADEMIC RESILIENCE:  AN INVESTIGATION OF PROTECTIVE 

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF 

EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS IN POVERTY 

 

 

Gizir, Cem Ali 

Ph.D., Department of Educational Sciences F%G/H�IKJAL�MON�PQJSRQTUJVP�W�XKY�J�X�Z.[#\%]-^�_�`8a
 

September 2004, 246 pages 

 

 

The purpose of the present study is to assess the potential individual characteristics 

and environmental protective factors that promote academic resilience among 

impoverished eighth grade elementary school students in Turkey. 

 

The sample consisted of 872 (439 girls, 433 boys) students enrolled in 6 low SES 

inner-city public elementary schools in Ankara. Five instruments, Demographic 

Data Form, Resilience and Youth Development Module (RYDM), Scholastic 

Competence Scale (SCS), Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS), and Nowicki-Strickland 

Locus of Control Scale (N-SLCS) were used in the present study. Grade point 

averages (6th, 7th and 8th grades) of students were used as the measure of Academic 

Achievement.  

 

Exploratory factor analysis and structural equation modeling were used to analyze 

the data. The results of the present study revealed that home high expectations, 

school caring relationships and high expectations, along with the peer caring 

relationships were the prominent external protective factors that predicted 



  

v 
 

academic resilience for the adolescents in poverty. Considering the internal 

protective factors, having positive self-perceptions about one’s academic abilities, 

high educational aspirations, having empathic understanding, internal locus of 

control and being hopeful for the future were positively linked with the academic 

resilience of adolescents in poverty. 

 

Conversely, the external factors of home caring relationships, community caring 

relationships and high expectations, and peer high expectations, and internal factor 

of problem solving ability were negatively linked with academic resilience. These 

factors seem to be vulnerability factors for impoverished Turkish adolescents 

although they are generally accepted as the protective ones. 

 

 

Keywords: Resilience, academic resilience, protective factors, poverty, structural 

equation modeling. 
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CHAPTER I 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Throughout the past three decades, the concepts of childhood risk and resilience 

have occasionally appeared as themes in the developmental psychology, counseling, 

and psychiatry literature. Resilience has recently begun to grow to be an increasingly 

popular concept for research and application, specifically in primary prevention and 

intervention.  

 

Given the reduced funding for services to help children and families in adverse 

conditions, knowledge and research on low cost methods for increasing resilience to 

negative life events is critically required. A better understanding of ways to enhance 

resilience in all children holds great promise for improving the effectiveness of 

preventive community, school and family services (Kumpfer, 1999). 

 

High risks for children such as family and community violence, poverty, divorce, 

child abuse, and oppression already demand an understanding of how people 

struggle to overcome adverse life circumstances (Greene, 2002). In addition, 

widespread attention has been given to the environmental, economical and 

psychological well-being of children and adolescents in understanding the processes 

that facilitate and undermine the development of resilience (Masten & Coatsworth, 

1998).  

 

It should be noted that conceptualization of resilience and understanding of how 

children and adolescents developed well in the context of risk or adversity provides 

important information and clues for helping children and adolescents who live under 

similar adverse circumstances (Lambie, Leone, & Martin, 2002; Masten & Reed, 
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2002). In other words, mental health professionals can benefit from knowing what 

makes a difference in the lives of resilient children and adolescents (Masten & Reed, 

2002). This knowledge base sufficiently advanced to provide guidelines for mental 

health policy and practice (Greene & Conrad, 2002). That is, resilient behaviors may 

be most efficiently fostered for others at-risk by developing effective preventive 

strategies and policies aimed at promoting typical psychosocial processes (Doll & 

Lyon, 1998; Lambie, Leone, & Martin, 2002; Masten, 1999; Masten & Reed, 2002). 

 

Thus, resilience has been an attractive addition to prevention research. Public health 

service providers, school counselors, educators, and social scientists all attempt to 

develop, implement, and evaluate preventive programs to reduce the future 

incidence and prevalence of negative outcomes for children and youth at risk. 

 

1.1. Historical Context of the Study of Resilience 

 

The theoretical understanding of what constitutes resilience emerged from the study 

of children at risk for psychopathology and problems in development related to 

genetic or experiential circumstances such as; parental mental illness, poverty, or a 

combination of such risk factors (Masten, 1999; 2001). 

 

Early studies of developmental psychopathologists and psychiatrists, who have been 

the major group conducting resilience research, focused primarily on risk factors and 

the etiology of problems among severely disordered patients in order to understand 

maladaptive behavior, but the subset of patients who showed relatively adaptive 

patterns were considered atypical and ignored (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2002). 

For example, natural history studies of schizophrenic patients usually focused on the 

typical modal negative outcomes while ignoring the positive, more adaptive 

outcomes of a small subset of the study populations (Glantz & Sloboda, 1999).  

 

However, during the 1970s, the researchers realized that a small number of 

schizophrenics did not have highly negative outcome as anticipated and were also 

characterized by a successful history of higher social and personal competence at 
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work, social relations and marriage (Garmezy, 1970). Similarly, studies of children 

of schizophrenic mothers showed that many of these children developed quite well 

despite their high-risk status (Luthar, Cicchetti, Becker, 2002). Studies of children 

who experienced severe biological problems or extreme social and economic 

deprivation further demonstrated adaptive, resilient subgroups (Mrazek & Haggerty, 

1994). The unexpected positive results of these empirical studies led to increasing 

empirical efforts to understand individual variations in response to adversity. The 

pioneers of resilience research began to argue that investigators had neglected an 

important perspective and set of phenomena by attending exclusively to risk factors 

and negative outcomes. Thus, study of resilience held potential to learn what makes 

a difference in the lives of children at risk that could guide prevention, intervention 

and policy (Masten, 1999, 2001).  

 

Hence, the focus of the investigation changes from those who have problems to 

those who have succeeded in some way. Resilient subgroups became the focus of 

several later studies that has yielded resilience models, methods and data that guided 

research on populations emerging from other risk situations in the past three decades 

(Glantz & Sloboda, 1999).  

 

The emergence and recognition of the study of resilience in the last three decades 

not only represents a novel approach to the understanding of how children develop 

well under adverse circumstances (Engle, Castle, & Menon, 1996), but also has 

overturned many negative assumptions and deficit-focused models about the 

development of children growing up under the threat of disadvantage and adversity 

(Masten, 2001). 

 
1.2 Nature and Definition of Resilience  
 
The resilience research is closely related to the origins of developmental 

psychopathology, which concerns the study of psychological problems in children 

and adolescents as the basic integrative framework (Masten & Braswell, 1991). In 

fact, this perspective connects the research on resilience and psychopathology, but 

resilience and psychopathology represent two opposite poles of the same story: 
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individual differences in the development of children and adolescents (Masten, 

1994), with psychopathology representing the negative pole (e.g., succumbing to 

adversity and developing maladjustment) and resilience the positive (e.g., 

overcoming adversity and becoming competent adults). 

 

The term resiliency is originally derived from Latin roots resiliens that is used to 

refer to the pliant or elastic quality of a substance (Greene, 2002). The term and also 

means “to jump (or bounce) back.” The Random House Dictionary (1967, p.1120) 

says that resilience is “the power or ability to return to the original form or position 

after being bent, compressed, or stretched.” The term has also been defined by 

Webster’s New Twentieth Century Dictionary of the English Language (1958, 

p.1540) as “the ability to bounce back or spring back into shape, position after being 

pressed or stretched or the ability to recover strength, spirits, good humor, etc., 

quickly”, and by The Heritage Illustrated Dictionary of the English Language 

(1973, p.1106) as “the ability to recover quickly from illness, change, or 

misfortune”. Although there is no consensus about its definition and the varied 

meanings of the concept, the definitions presented below allow for a full 

understanding of the conception of resilience:  

 

“Resilience is a global construct that deals with how a child copes with stress and 

recovery from trauma. Resilience, like competence and adaptation as outcomes of 

coping, concerns with positive growth, orientation toward future and hope (Murphy, 

1987, p.101).” 

 

Rutter (1990, p.181) defines resilience “as a positive pole of ubiquitous phenomenon 

of individual differences in people’s response to stress and adversity, as well as hope 

and optimism in the face of severe risk or adversity.” 

 

Begun (1993, pp. 28-29) states that “resilience is not defined in terms of the absence 

of pathology and not to be confused with heroic self-determination. Instead, it is 

defined as the ability to cope with adversity, stress, and deprivation.” 
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Fraser, Richman and Galinsky (1999, p.136) describe resilience “as the ability of  

individuals who adapt well to extraordinary circumstances, achieving positive and 

unexpected outcomes in the face of adversity.”  

 

Masten, Best and Garmezy (1990, as cited in Masten, 1994, pp.7-8) concluded that 

resilience has been used to define three main classes of phenomena in the literature: 

The first type occurs in people from high-risk groups who have better-
than-expected outcomes (i.e., those who “overcom e the odds” against 
good development). Anecdotes abound of famous or successful people 
from very disadvantaged backgrounds. Their stories are often 
surprisingly congruent with more systematic studies of resilient high-
risk children. Such studies attempt to identify the predictors of good 
outcome in high-risk groups. 
  
The second major class of resilience phenomena refers to good 
adaptation despite stressful experiences. Sometimes the focus of this 
work is a common stressor, such as divorce. Other times, it is a 
composite of heterogeneous stressful life events that have occurred 
during a recent time period. Studies examine the general effects of 
stressors on child behavior, and the moderators that seem to enhance or 
reduce the effects of adversity (vulnerability and protective factors). 
  
The third class includes studies of individual differences in recovery 
from trauma. By definition, traumatic experiences are expected to 
reduce the quality of functioning. No one is invulnerable, despite the 
use of term in the past. When stressors are extreme or life threatening, 
resilience refers to patterns of trauma. 

 

As it is clearly reflected on the definitions presented above, there is no universal, 

commonly accepted definition of resilience. However, in almost all definitions a 

central notion exists that resilience, as a dynamic process, involves successful 

coping and positive adaptation or the development of competence in the face of a 

significant risk, adversity or trauma (Doll & Lyon, 1998; Garmezy, Masten, & 

Tellegen 1984; Luthar & Cicchetti, 2000; Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000; Masten 

& Reed, 2002; Rutter, 1990, 1999; Wolin & Wolin, 1993). This notion implicitly 

represents a two-dimensional construct that (a) exposure to risk or adversity and (b) 

the achievement of positive adaptation outcomes (Luthar & Cicchetti, 2000; Luthar, 

Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000). 
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It is important to note that resilience construct does not imply a personality trait or 

an attribute of the individual (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000, Rutter, 1999). 

Rather, it represents a dynamic developmental process referring to the maintenance 

of positive adjustment under threatening life circumstances (Luthar, Cicchetti, & 

Becker, 2000; Masten, 1994). 

 

On the other hand, for bringing greater precision to terminology commonly used in 

the literature and specifying the particular domains of resilience, researchers have 

been increasingly using constrained terms (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000) such 

as “educational resilience” (Wang, Haertel & Walberg, 1994) or “academic 

resilience” (Alva, 1991).  

 

Educational resilience is defined as the “highlighted likelihood of success in school 

and in other life accomplishments, despite environmental adversities, brought about 

by early traits, conditions, and experiences” (Wanq, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994, p. 

46). 

 

Similarly, academic resilience is defined as the “high levels of achievement 

motivation and performance despite the presence of stressful events and conditions 

that place individuals at risk of doing poorly in school and ultimately dropping out 

of school” (Alva, 1991, p.19).  

 

In the literature, the term academic resilience seems to be highly accepted and used 

by resilience researchers (Borman & Overman, 2004; Cappella & Rhona, 2001; Finn 

& Rock, 1997; Gonzalez & Padilla, 1997). Thus, the term academic resilience was 

assumed as the particular sphere of resilience. Academic achievement is considered 

as one of the appropriate indicator of academic competence and resilience for 

school-age children (Masten, 1994; Masten & Coastworth, 1998). The term 

academic resilience as defined by Alva (1991) was assumed as comprehensive 

enough and used throughout the present study. 
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To conclude, although there are various definitions of the resilience construct, three 

basic terms are subsumed in most of the definitions. These terms are (a) risk or 

adversity, (b) positive adaptation or competence, and (c) ameliorative or protective 

factors. It means, at a general level, resilience is “inferred on the basis of significant 

interactions between risk and protective factors to the extent that protective factors 

are associated with healthy adaptation” (Windle, 1999, p.163). In other words, 

resilience can be equated with any direct or indirect variable(s) correlated with or 

predictive of positive outcome(s) in at-risk children (Kumpfer, 1999). 

 

1.3 Risk, Positive Outcomes and Protective Factors 

 

Within the context of conceptualization of resilience explained above, risk factors, 

positive outcomes, and protective factors and the relevant research findings were 

explained in sufficient details below: 

 

1.3.1 Risk 

 

Resilience can only be defined when individual experiences some type of risk or 

adversity. Without having experienced any significant risk, such children can be 

called as “competent”, “wel l adjusted”, or simply “normal” but cannot be called as 

“resilient” (Masten & Reed, 2002).  

  

Resilience research also requires the capacity to define “high -risk” environments 

that have negative impact on the people and “high -risk” people who adapt 

amazingly well. Risk, also referred to as adversity, is a statistical concept that 

originated in epidemiology and mostly used for groups but not individuals. Risk 

factors are defined as “any influences that increase the probability of onset, 

digression to a more serious state, or maintenance of a problem condition” (Kirby & 

Fraser, 1997, pp.10-11). In other words, risk factors refer to the characteristics of a 

group of people, especially children and youth, which increase the probability of an 

undesirable outcome, such as delinquency or dropping out of school (Masten, 1994). 

Some risk factors are causally related to negative outcomes, whereas others simply 
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represent correlates, sometimes called markers, of potential negative outcomes. Risk 

factors, also called vulnerability factors, may include genetic, biological, behavioral, 

socio-cultural, and demographic conditions, characteristics, or attributes.   

 

Luthar and Cushing (1999) explained that there are three approaches that have 

increasingly been used to measure psychosocial risk factors in research studies on 

resilience. The first approach utilizes multiple-item instruments (either in 

questionnaire or interview format) that include a collection of adverse events, 

influences or experiences in the life of children and youth. The most commonly used 

instruments in this measurement approach are negative life events checklists or 

scales (Garmezy, Masten, & Tellegen, 1984; Gest, Reed, & Masten, 1999; 

Grossman et al., 1992; Masten, Neemann, & Andenas, 1994; Pianta, Egeland, & 

Sroufe, 1990) for measuring risk in resilience research. Usually, negative life events 

instruments (e.g. Masten, Neemann, & Andenas, 1994) include a list of items 

considered to be experienced more often by children and adolescents, and 

respondents are asked to indicate the particular events experienced in the recent past. 

 

The second approach for measuring high-risk conditions in resilience research 

utilizes specific or single life stresses, which is chronic or acute in nature (Luthar & 

Cushing, 1999). In recent years, there have been a wide variety of specific negative 

life experiences studied within this measurement strategy including parental 

psychopathology (Tebes, Kaufman, Adnopoz, & Racusin, 2001), divorce 

(Hetherington & Stanley-Hagan, 1999), child abuse or neglect (Cicchetti & 

Rogosch, 1997), and economic deprivation (Baldwin, Baldwin, & Cole, 1990). 

 

The third mostly utilized approach involves the aggregations of a variety of socio-

demographic risks to derive an overall estimate of experienced adversity, such as 

large family size, low income, low parental occupation, minority group status, and 

poor emotional/ physical health of the mother or father (Luthar & Cushing, 1999). 

 

Literature also showed that, on resilient children and youth, multiple adverse 

conditions were studied, including (Table 1.1): premature birth (Bradley et al., 
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1994), negative life events (Masten et al., 1990; Masten et al., 1999), chronic 

illness/hospitalization (Bolig & Weddle, 1988; Hobfall & Lerman, 1988; Wells & 

Schwebel, 1987), parental illness or psychopathology (Anthony, 1987a; Birkets, 

2000; Musick et al., 1987; Radke-Yarrow & Sherman, 1990; Sameroff, Seifer, 

Baldwin, & Baldwin, 1993; Tebes, Kaufman, Adnopoz, & Racusin, 2001; Tiet et al., 

2001; Worland, Weeks, & Janes, 1987); parental divorce, separation or single-

parent home (Grych & Fincham, 1997; Hetherington & Stanley-Hagan, 1999; 

Mulholland, Watt, Philpott, & Sarlin, 1991), teenage motherhood (Werner & Smith, 

1982), low SES, economic hardship and poverty (Baldwin, Baldwin, & Cole, 1990; 

Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003; Conger et al., 1992; Elder, van Nguyen, 

& Caspi, 1985; Garmezy, 1991; Long & Vaillant, 1984; Luthar, 1999; Mendez, 

Fantuzzo, & Cicchetti, 2002; Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 1999; Werner & Smith, 

1982, 1992, 2001), child maltreatment (Beeghly & Cicchetti, 1994; Cicchetti & 

Rogosch, 1997; Egeland & Farber, 1987; Heller, Larrieu, D’Imperio & Boris, 1999; 

Kinard, 1998; Moran & Eckenrode, 1992), community trauma of war and natural 

disasters (Baron & Eisman, 1996; Casella & Motta, 1990; Elder & Clipp, 1989; 

Grotberg, 2001; Hobfall, London & Orr, 1988; Rosenfeld, Lahad, & Cohen, 2001), 

family adversity and community violence (Criss et al., 2002; O’Donnell, Schwab-

Stone, & Muyeed, 2002), and homelessness (Masten et al., 1993; Reed-Victor & 

Pelco, 1999; Reed-Victor & Stronge, 2002; Williams, Lindsey, Kurtz, & Jarvis, 

2001). 

 
 
Table 1.1 Risk Factors Studied in Resilience Research 
 

 

Individual  

• Premature birth   
• Negative life events   
• Chronic illness / hospitalization   
Familial  

• Parental illness / psychopathology  
• Parental divorce, separation or single-parent home  
• Teenage motherhood  
Environmental  

• Low socioeconomic status, economic hardship and poverty  
• Maltreatment  
• War and natural disasters  
• Family adversity and community violence  
• Homelessness  
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1.3.2 Positive Outcome 
 

Any resilience research begins not only with the description of risk but also the 

identification of a positive outcome. An important positive outcome is competence 

in both academic and social domains. 

 

Although it has varying meanings in psychology, competence, most broadly, refers 

to a pattern of effective adaptation in the environmental context to further the 

process of development (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). In resilience research, 

different criteria have been used for describing competence or good adaptation. 

These include positive behavior such as the presence of social and academic 

achievements; the presence of culturally desired behaviors (developmental tasks) 

within a studied age group; happiness and life satisfaction, or the absence of 

maladjustment, including mental illness, emotional stress, criminal behavior, or risk-

taking behaviors (Luthar & Cushing, 1999; Masten & Reed, 2002). 

 

As summarized by Masten and Reed (2002), the most studied positive outcome 

variables are: academic achievement (e.g., grades and test scores, staying in school, 

graduating from high school); behavioral conduct (rule-abiding behavior vs. 

antisocial behavior); peer acceptance and close friendship; normative mental health 

(few symptoms of internalizing or externalizing behavior problems); and 

engagement in age-appropriate activities such as extracurricular activities, sports, 

and community service (see also Table 1.2). 

 
 

Table 1.2 Positive Outcome and/or Competence Variables in Resilience Research 
 
 
• Academic achievement 
• Positive social relations / social competence  
• Few emotional problems or symptoms (internalizing) 
• Few behavioral problems (externalizing) 
• Absence of psychopathology 
• Composite of psychosocial adjustment 
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In the developmental psychopathology literature, the judgment of good adaptation or 

competence is often made with reference to normative developmental tasks (Kirby 

& Fraser, 1997; Masten 1994). Developmental tasks are the evaluations of the 

behavior of a person in different age periods and situations based on the generalized 

expectations of a society or culture in a historical period (Elder, 1998; Masten & 

Coatsworth, 1998). Although developmental tasks which are shaped by family, 

culture and historical context may vary from one culture to another, these tasks 

presumably depend on universal human capabilities and societal goals that will be 

widely shared across cultures (Masten & Reed, 2002). 

 
Generally, multiple theoretically important domains are taken into consideration 

while operationalizing positive adaptation or competence (Luthar, Cicchetti, & 

Becker, 2000). The most recognized strategy involves several stage-salient 

developmental tasks on which, if successful, the individual would be judged as 

having met the societal expectations related to a specified life stage (Luthar, 

Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Sroufe & Rutter, 1984). In 

middle childhood and adolescents, for example, the highlighting indicators of 

resilience are academic success, social competence with peers and socially 

appropriate conduct (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). 

 

Social competence with peers includes effective social interactions such as “getting 

along well with others, initiating play, entering play and resolving conflicts with 

peers” (Diener & Kim, 2004, p.4). In addition, quality of peer relations is not only 

widely stated as the key element of social competence in childhood and adolescence, 

but also a considerable body of research supported both the concurrent and 

predictive validity of peer relations as the current and future indicator of competence 

and a correlate of adaptation (Masten & Coastworth, 1995, 1998).  

 

In adolescence, socioemotional functioning (mostly peer acceptance and popularity) 

has been found to be linked to higher IQ and positive academic achievement 

(Masten, Morison, & Pellegrini, 1985; Milgram & Palti, 1993; Masten & 

Coatsworth, 1995, 1998). It is also stated that prosocial behavior predicts greater 

social competence from childhood into adulthood (Eisenberg et al., 1999). On the 
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other hand, factors that promote adaptive development in social competence domain 

seem to be more related to the quality of children’s relationships with parents, 

teachers and peers (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). 

 

The second important criteria of competence related to the children’s rule abiding 

versus rule breaking conduct (Masten et al., 1995). The behavioral conduct of 

children are evaluated by adults in their social context “with respec t to rules and 

social norms of behavior including the rules parents have for the behavior, the 

expectations teachers have for conduct in the classroom and on the playground, and 

the laws of society governing conduct” (Masten & Croastworth, 1998, p. 211). 

Research indicated that there are three important adaptive systems in the 

development of behavioral conduct domain of competence, namely, parenting, self-

regulation skills, and cognitive functioning (Masten & Croastworth, 1998). 

 

One of the most prominent developmental outcome and criteria of competence 

through childhood and adolescence is academic achievement indicated by grades 

and test scores, years in school and school dropout (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; 

Smokowski, Mann, Reynolds, & Fraser, 2004). Competence in the academic domain 

appears to be associated with more individual resources and social capital (Coleman, 

1988). Specifically, demographic characteristics including low SES background, 

minority status, and living in a single parent home have been linked with low 

academic performance because of poor resources in the child’s environment, low 

academic expectations, low cultural capital and racial discrimination (Cappella & 

Rhona, 2001). 

 

Nevertheless, there are multiple domains of internal and external factors that 

demonstrated by researchers as protecting students from risk. Internal factors 

associated with academic competence include cognitive abilities such as IQ, 

achievement motivation, beliefs about one’s academic abilities, and positive 

attitudes about school (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). It was also stated that 

academic self-concept, internal locus of control orientation and future academic 

aspirations predict later academic performance (Cappella & Rhona, 2001). External 
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factors linked to academic competence include the experiences of students at the 

level of the family, peer group, and school environment. It is reported that 

academically competent children and adolescents at risk are more engaged in school 

than their less competent peers (Connell, Spencer, & Aber, 1994) and family, school 

and peer environment may operate to help children challenge the prediction of low 

academic performance (Cappela & Rhona, 2001).  

 

On the other hand, academic competence has complex interrelations with social 

interaction of disadvantaged children with their environment. It was reported that 

high levels of informal social support were negatively associated with academic 

achievement of inner-city males at risk (Cauce, Felner, & Primavera, 1998).  

 

In summary, as Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker (2000) suggested, there is indeed a 

number of possible ways to define positive adaptation when studying resilience. 

Further, conceptual considerations should guide such decisions in relation to 

whether (1) several outcome domains are given priority over others, (2) multiple 

domains are combined or considered separately, and (3) criteria for resilience 

specify excellent versus adequate functioning. 

 

1.3.3 Protective Factors 
 
Resilience is not an inherent characteristic that superficially prevented the negative 

environment from influencing the child. The real causes of the child’s success are 

the protective factors that involve attitudes and skills that permit the child to defy the 

effects of the environmental risk factors (Beauvais & Oetting 1999). 

 

The term protective factor generally describes the circumstances that moderate or 

mediate the effects of risk or adversity and enhance good adaptation or competence 

(Masten, 1994). It is believed that “protective factors may buffer, interrupt, or even 

prevent risk” (Greene & Conrad, 1999, p.34) regardless of whether they are 

individual characteristics, environmental factors, or some interactions between the 

two (Masten, 1994). It appears to be the very reason that resilience research requires 
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the examination of the qualities of the individuals and their environments in order to 

explain the successful adaptation of some people much better than others in the 

context of risk (Masten & Reed, 2002). 

 

Although resilient individuals studied were of various ages, from diverse situations 

and cultures, and experienced different adversities, most of the empirical and 

theoretical studies of resilience identified many overlapping internal and external 

protective factors associated with successful adaptation or competence under 

adverse circumstances have been well documented (Table 1.3) in the resilience 

literature. (Greene & Conrad, 2002; Kumpfer, 1999; Luthar, 1999; Mandleco & 

Peery, 2000; Masten & Reed, 2002; Vance, 2001). 

 

To conclude, there appears a consensus in resilience research about the importance 

of investigating both internal and external protective factors that operate as the 

buffers against adversity. The following part discusses internal and external factors 

comprehensively. 

 

1.3.3.1 Internal Protective Factors 

 
Internal individual protective factors have been the subject of a variety of studies 

and major internal protective factors have been well documented in the resilience 

literature. Findings of the majority of the studies showed that resilient children 

generally have higher intellectual and academic abilities than the non-resilient ones 

(Kandel et al., 1988; Masten et al., 1988; Werner, 1982; White, Moffit, & Silva, 

1989). As measured by IQ and other tests, intelligence is one of the most often 

studied protective factors in predicting resilience. In general, result of the studies 

demonstrated that high intelligence has a protective effect against high-risk (Kandel 

et al., 1988; Radke-Yarrow & Sherman, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1982) and it is often 

salient in distinguishing relatively resilient children and adolescents from the non-

resilient ones (Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996; Masten et al., 1999; Masten, Morison, 

Pellegrini, & Tellegen, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1992).  
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In terms of underlying mechanisms, it is asserted that high intelligence operates as a 

protective factor, because intelligent children may develop more sophisticated 

problem-solving and coping skills, hence they may comparatively have more ability 

to evaluate the consequences of their preferences, to delay gratification, and to give 

more effective responses to stressful situations (Kirby & Fraser, 1997; Luthar, 

1999). Moreover, intelligence may lead to repeated academic success, which in turn, 

leads to higher self-esteem and self-efficacy (Luthar, 1999; Rutter, 1985). 

 

Research findings generally reported that resilient children and adolescents were 

more likely do better in school academically, scored higher on educational 

achievement and scholastic aptitude tests, and had high reading, verbal, and moral 

reasoning skills than did at high-risk peers who developed maladjusted behaviors 

(Cappella & Rhona, 2001; Mandleco & Perry, 2000; Masten et al., 1988).  

 

Temperament is another internal protective factor that is related to resilience 

(Gordon & Song, 1994; Smith & Prior, 1995; Tschann et al., 1996). Temperament 

refers to “such attributes as activity level, feeding patterns, adaptability, intensity of 

reactions to stimuli, and reflectiveness in meeting new situations” (Kirby & Fraser, 

1997, p.26). Infants who are viewed as more active, flexible, adaptable, affectionate, 

cuddly and good-natured are more apt to get positive responses from their caretakers 

(Green & Conrad, 2002; Werner & Smith, 1982) and this positive or “easy” 

temperament of an infant predisposes her/him to develop resilience in psychosocial 

outcomes in childhood and adolescence under multiple risk circumstances (Rutter, 

1987; Smith & Prior, 1995; Werner & Smith, 1992; Wyman, Cowen, Work, & 

Parker, 1991). On the other hand, difficult temperament might increase to be targets 

of parental hostility, criticism, irritability (Rutter, 1990) and is more often associated 

with negative long-term outcomes (Werner & Smith, 1982); such as maltreatment 

(Farber & Egeland, 1987) and alcohol or other drug use in later life (Kumpfer, 

1999). 
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Internal locus of control orientation is another individual capacity and a component 

of resilience. An internal locus of control orientation is a belief that events in one’s 

life are largely shaped by one’s own efforts and actions, rather than external forces 

such as luck or destiny. In other words, it is the belief that what happens to a person 

is under his or her control. Many researchers stated that resilient children and 

adolescents have greater internal locus of control orientation than do their 

nonresilient counterparts (Cowen et al., 1992; Grossman et al., 1992; Luthar, 1991; 

Luthar & Zigler, 1991; Magnus et al., 1999; Weist et al., 1995; Werner & Smith, 

1992). For example, internal locus of control showed to positively predict academic 

achievement among middle and high school students (Connell, Spencer, & Aber, 

1994; Stevenson, Chen, & Lee, 1993). 

 

Self-esteem and self-efficacy have been cited as other psychological traits and 

protective factors central to the study of resilience (Masten, 1994; Masten et al., 

1999; Moran & Eckenrode, 1992; Rak & Patterson, 1996; Taylor, 1994).  

 

Self-efficacy is related to one’s view of the self as effective or competent and 

achieving a greater capacity to take on life challenges and overcome stressors. Self-

efficacy is conceptualized by Bandura (1977; 1982; 1989) as a process by which 

success in one developmental setting serves as a protective factor for children 

through the development of a self-perception about competence to perform specific 

behavioral tasks. Self-efficacy also enhances the children’s motivation to deal with 

other developmental settings, personal events or future life challenges (Masten, 

1994). 

 

A similar concept, self esteem incorporates the elements of self-efficacy and defined 

as “the feelings and thoughts that individuals have about their competence and 

worth, about their abilities to make a difference, to confront rather than retreat from 

challenges, to learn from both success and failure, and to treat themselves and others 

with respect” (Brooks, 1994, as cited in Kirby & Fraser, 2002, p.26). High levels of 

self-esteem are found to be related to an accurate appraisal of increased strengths 

and capabilities in resilient adolescents (Kumpfer, 1999). Research evidence also 
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suggested that resilient children who had high self-esteem, self-efficacy and self 

worth were more likely to show competence and positive outcomes than were the 

others (Cicchetti, Rogosch, Lynch, & Holt, 1993; Connell, Spencer, & Aber, 1994; 

Spencer et al., 1993; Werner & Smith, 1992). 

 

Self-awareness and self-understanding are also the constructs that are closely related 

with self-esteem. Children who had high self-esteem were more likely aware of their 

own strengths and weaknesses, realized their capacities and makes causal 

relationships or linkages between experiences in the life and their inner feelings 

(Mandleco & Peery, 2000). Research also noted that people who demonstrated self-

understanding were more resilient (Beardslee & Podorefsky, 1988; Beardslee, 

1989). 

 

Resilient children and adolescents are also found to have a sense of autonomy. 

(Anthony, 1987b; Gordon & Song, 1994). In other words, they have a clear sense of 

who they are and have superior ability to think or work independently (Benard, 

1993). Moreover, resilient children have greater ability to exert some control over 

their environment (Martinek & Hellison, 1997). This means that resilient children 

have a clear sense of purpose and future in life. There are also similar related 

attributes that are stated within same category, including goal-directedness, 

achievement motivation, educational aspirations, hopefulness, belief in a bright 

future, persistence and a sense of coherence (Benard, 1991). 

 

Problem-solving skill is another source of resilience. (Anthony, 1987b; Rutter & 

Quinton, 1994). This ability involves abstract, reflective and flexible thinking, and 

generating alternative solutions for cognitive and social problems (Benard, 1991). In 

the realm of internal individual protective factors, many researchers reported the 

protective influences of problem solving abilities among high-risk children and 

adolescents (Cowen, Work, & Wyman, 1997; Felsman & Vaillant, 1987; Luthar, 

1991; Werner & Smith, 1982; 1992). 
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Other critical characteristics of resilient children and adolescents are a sense of 

optimism and hope. These characteristics are related to one’s ability to set goals, 

persist, and believe that a bright future will come up (Martinek & Hellison, 1997). 

Resilient children and adolescents are found to be more hopeful about their abilities 

to generate good outcomes for themselves and others (Kumpfer, 1999). Moreover, 

they focus their energies only to the controllable ways of overcoming challenges and 

they maintain an optimistic view of their experiences even in the midst of adversity. 

In this sense, there is a straight contrast between hope and optimism, and Martin 

Seligman’s ( 1975; 1990) work on the concept of learned helplessness which is found 

among high-risk individuals lacking control over social and academic outcomes 

(Kumpfer, 1999). 

 

Social competence is another commonly identified attribute of resilient individuals. 

They have a number of positive social skills including responsiveness to others, 

flexibility and tolerance to individual differences, openness to change, emphatic 

understanding and caring, communication skills, and a sense of humor (Benard, 

1991; Martinek & Hellison, 1997). 

 

Resilient children are more active and responsive in their relationships with peers 

and others, and gain more positive attention from others (Rutter, 1990; Werner & 

Smith, 1982). In other words, they have a capacity for intimacy (Wolin & Wolin 

1993). So, as the “street smarts” ( Garmezy & Masten, 1986), they have a strong 

social support system for overcoming the adversity (Benard, 1991).   

 

Moreover, resilient children and adolescents are identified as reasonably happy 

individuals (Kumpfer, 1999). They also did have a good sense of humor (Masten, 

1986). In other words, they had the ability to laugh at themselves, others and adverse 

situations as well as had ability to find alternative ways of looking at circumstances 

and restore perspective (Masten, 1986) in order to reduce stress in their life. Wolin 

and Wolin (1993) also cited humor as one of the seven qualities, including insight, 

independence, relationships, initiative, creativity, and morality associated with 

resilience. 
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Resilient children are also found to be quite healthy and they have few childhood 

illness, a physical strength, and good sleeping and eating patterns (Kumpfer, 1999; 

Mandleco & Perry, 2000; Murphy, 1987). Moreover, it is reported that good 

physical health during infancy and childhood is related to resilience in later life 

(Werner & Smith, 1982; 1992).  

 

Finally, as a genetic individual factor, gender seems to be related with resilience and 

it is believed that being female was related to the increased resiliency in at-risk 

children (Kumpfer, 1999). On the other hand, males appeared more vulnerable to a 

range of risk factors than girls (Luthar, 1999) including parental psychopathology 

(Shaw et al., 1994; Wall & Holden, 1994), and poverty (Bolger, Patterson, 

Thompson, & Kupersmidt, 1995). Moreover, males react behaviorally in more 

negative ways than girls to familial disruption and community influences and they 

are at greater risk for externalizing behavior problems (Bolger, Patterson, 

Thompson, & Kupersmidt, 1995; Dodge, Petit, Bates, 1994; DuBois, Felner, 

Meares, & Krier, 1994) and poorer academic outcomes (Eckenrode, Rowe, Laird & 

Brathwaite, 1995; Luthar, 1995; Ripple & Luthar, 2000). 

 

However, the effect of gender seems to vary according to the one’s age. For 

example, elementary school boys seemed to be more affected than girls by economic 

hardship (Bolger, Patterson, Thompson, & Kupersmidt, 1995), but among older 

youths, females seemed to be more affected than did their male counterparts (Juarez 

et al., 1997, as cited in Luthar, 1999). In addition, it was stated that regardless of 

gender, younger children were more vulnerable than older youth to all risk factors in 

many respects (Luthar, 1999). 

 

1.3.3.2 External Protective Factors 

 
Along with the internal personality factors, researchers have found an array of 

family and community factors that contribute to a buffering effect on children 

adjustment under threatening life circumstances.  
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There is a broad consensus that a close bond or positive relationship with at least 

one parent or a family member seems to be a good predictor of children’s 

adjustment and related to better outcomes among at-risk children (Anthony & 

Cohler, 1987; Buchanan, 2000; Grossman et al., 1992; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; 

Rutter, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1982; 1992; Wyman, Cowen, Work, & Parker, 1991; 

Wyman et al., 1999). Supportive relationships with parents also have a protective 

effect for the challenges of adolescent development (Luthar, 1999). For example, 

warm and supportive parenting can substantially diminish the risk related to poverty 

(Smith & Prior, 1995). 

 

In addition, an organized, structured home environment is also critical in facilitating 

competence among high-risk children (Pianta, Egeland, & Sroufe, 1990). There is 

strong evidence that quality parenting, the maintenance of structure, rules and 

expectations in the household with high monitoring of children, reduce the 

likelihood of maladaptive behaviors and increase success at school among at-risk 

children and youths (Baldwin, Baldwin, & Cole; 1990; Grossman et al., 1992; 

Masten et al., 1999; McLoyd, 1990; Peng, 1994; Werner & Smith, 1992). Similarly, 

Chao (2000) stated that the children of Asian and Asian-American parents are 

successful in school because their parents place a high value on education, have 

higher educational aspirations, and are more involved in their children’s schooling 

than other ethnic groups. 

 

According to Garmezy (1983; 1985, as cited in Carson et al., 1992) factors that 

contribute to resilience in children include a warm, close, healthy parent-child 

relationship and supportive family environment. Similarly, Benard (1991) described 

the protective factors within the family as caring and support, high but realistic 

expectations, and encouragement of children participation in the family.  

 

It is also demonstrated that parents of resilient children and adolescents in dangerous 

neighborhoods use authoritative parenting behaviors (rather than democratic 

parenting) with higher levels parental control, monitoring and supervision (Baldwin, 

Baldwin & Cole, 1990; Gribble et al., 1993; Taylor, 1994). Firm parental monitoring 
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can be violent for youths living in middle or upper-class settings; however it is 

generally beneficial for teens living in dangerous neighborhoods to protect their 

well-being (Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003). 

 

Moreover, there are factors in the community that contribute to resilience. The 

presence of a caring, supportive adult outside of the home, as representing the social 

support, has also been consistently reported as a protective factor for children and 

adolescents across variety of high-risk conditions (Brooks, 1994; Grizenko & 

Pawliuk, 1994; Rutter, 1987; Werner & Smith, 1982; 1992). These supportive adults 

outside the home may offer friendship, assistance and emotional support to the high-

risk children, and help them to view the future as better than the present (Mandleco 

& Perry, 2000).  

 

Many researchers (Beardslee & Podorefsky, 1988; Benard, 1991; Bolig & Weddle, 

1988; Gordon & Song, 1994; Taylor, 1994; Werner & Smith, 1982; 1992) stated that 

resilient children often had a number of mentors outside the family throughout their 

development and these role models served as potential buffers for resilient children. 

These included teachers, counselors, coaches, ministers, youth leaders, clergy and 

good neighbours or adult family friends. Similarly, Garmezy (1983; 1985, as cited in 

Carson et al., 1992) give emphasis on extra-familial influences such as peers, 

teachers, and other adult role models, as well as other community support systems. 

 

Bernard (1991) also described protective factors within the school and community 

as being similar to those within the family: caring and support, high expectations, 

and opportunities for youth’s participation and involvement.  

 

Peer acceptance and support as well as adult support has an important contribution 

to resilience (Cauce, 1986; Werner & Smith, 1992) and resilient children have one 

or more close friends and confidants among their peers (McWhirter et al., 1998). In 

other words, resilient youth are able to make and keep friends, look to them 

emotional support when needed and keep (childhood) friends into adulthood (Lewis, 

2000; Werner & Smith, 2001). 
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On the other hand, some studies have reported rather complex associations between 

peer relations, and children’s behavioral competence (Luthar, 1999). Among 

children and adolescents who live in inner-city communities, some behaviors such 

as antisocial behaviors (Dubow, Edwards, & Ippolito, 1997) and substance use 

(Wills, Vaccaro, & Mcnamara, 1992) appear to be acceptable and can be linked with 

relatively high prestige, and high peer support. 

 

Community resources such as good schools (Masten, 1994; Gordon & Song, 1994), 

religious organizations (Gordon & Song, 1994; Werner & Smith, 1992), intervention 

programs that offer support services (Luthar & Zigler, 1991) are also important in 

terms of promoting positive outcomes for disadvantaged children and adolescents. 

 

Studies have revealed that positive school experiences (academic or nonacademic-

including sports, drama, arts and crafts) may serve protective functions (Rutter, 

1990; Luthar & Zigler, 1991; Luthar, 1999) and resilient children who do have 

positive experiences in school have greater advantage over their more affluent peers 

(Felner et al., 1995; Posner & Vandell, 1994; Rutter, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1992). 

Because schools, as potentially powerful protective environments, provide many 

opportunities for children and adolescents in order to promote academic, personal, 

and social competencies which are highly correlated with resilience (Doll & Lyon, 

1998; Powers, 2002; Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994).  

 

Finally, the scope of the opportunities available in the community is important 

(Mandleco & Perry, 2000). Health-care organizations, child-care services, job 

training opportunities, religious institutions, and recreational facilities are vital for 

resilient children from a variety of ages and risk situations (Wang, Haertel, & 

Walberg, 1994). 

 

It is also important to discuss that an interactional and transactional relationship 

exists not only within the internal and external factors but also between them 

(Mandleco & Perry, 2000). In other words, resilience as a process takes place in the 

context of complex person-environment interaction. The circumstances that 
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influence resilience are fixed in family, school, neighborhood, and the larger 

community, so that resilience can be understood from an ecological perspective 

(Greene, 2002). Because of focusing both on the individual and the context, 

ecological theory is fully compatible with the risk and resilience perspective (Fraser, 

1997). Within this perspective, it is not assumed that all protective factors (or risk 

factors) operate as direct causes of child behavior or health (Fraser, 1997). 

 

 
Table 1.3 Protective Factors in Resilience Research 
 
 
Individual protective factors 
 
• Higher level of intelligence 
• Academic achievement 
• Positive or easy temperament  
• Internal locus of control 
• Self esteem, self efficacy, and self worth 
• Self acceptance, self understanding 
• Autonomy 
• Sense of purpose in life and positive expectations for the future 
• Good problem solving skills 
• Optimism and hopefulness  
• Social competence 
• A good sense of humor 
• Good health 
• Gender 
• Age 
 
 
Familial protective factors 
 
• Positive relationship with a caring, supportive parent or family member 
• Effective parenting / household structure and rules 
• High but realistic expectations from the child 
 
 
Environmental protective factors 
 
• Positive relationship with a caring, supportive adult (adult mentor outside of the home) 
• Peer support 
• Community resources (good schools, youth organizations, etc.) 
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1.4 Basic Approaches in Resilience Research 

 

There are two major research strategies in resilience research that aims at explaining 

the nature of the associations between risk status and adaptive outcome (Luthar & 

Cushing, 1999; Masten, 2001; Masten & Reed, 2002). 

 

Variable based approach involves multivariate statistics to examine the statistical 

associations (links) through measures of risk, good adaptation or competence, and 

individual, familial or environmental protective factors (Masten & Reed, 2002).   

 

Person based approach, on the other hand, involves the discrimination and 

comparison of two groups (resilient and vulnerable) who demonstrate adaptive and 

maladaptive outcomes within the same high-risk circumstances (Masten & Reed, 

2002).   

 

In resilience studies, some of the researchers have used variable based approaches 

(Garmezy, Masten, & Tellegen, 1984; Grossman et al., 1992; Luthar, 1991; Osborn, 

1990), while; the other investigators have used individual based approaches (Werner 

& Smith, 1992). Yet, some of them have included both approaches in their studies 

(Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003; Masten et al., 1999). 

 

1.4.1 Variable Based Approaches 

 

Masten and Reed (2002), identified three broad models within the variable based 

approaches of resilience that are; additive models, interactive models, and indirect 

models. 

 

1.4.1.1 Additive Models 

 

Additive models, in which factors may exhibit main effects, direct effects, or 

compensatory effects, “theoretically ref lect the independent contribution of risks or 

assets or bipolar attributes to the course of the outcome criterion variable, although 
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causality cannot be determined in these kind of correlational analyses” (Masten, 

2001, p.229). In other words, this model stated that pure risk factors (e.g. a car 

accident) directly increase the likelihood of a negative outcome when they exist and 

pure protective factors or assets (e.g. having a talent) directly increase the likelihood 

of a positive outcome when they are present (Fraser, 1997; Masten, 1999; Pellegrini, 

1990). Moreover, risks and assets are usually seen as polar opposites and “many 

attributes operate along a continuum of risk-asset where more is good and, less is 

bad for the outcome of interest” (Masten & Reed,  2002, p.78).  For example; the 

way the intellectual skills, the quality of parenting, and high social support may 

work together for academic achievement of children from impoverished 

neighborhoods. Thus, intervention strategies based on additive models could focus 

on adding more assets and protective factors to an individual’s life in order to 

counterbalance the negative effects of high risk and maintain the outcome variable 

of interest at normative levels (Masten, 2001).  Additive models are more common 

in resilience research (Smokowski, Mann, Reynolds, & Fraser, 2004). This model 

best fits the design of the present study. 

 

1.4.1.2 Interactive Models 

 

Interactive models involve interactions between risk/adversity and particular 

protective factors in relation to a good outcome (Luthar & Cushing, 1999). Masten 

and Reed (2002) stated that the moderating effects of one factor change the impact 

of the risk factor. They mentioned two kinds of moderating effects:  

 

In the first one, named simple moderator, the quality of individual or environment 

increases or decreases the susceptibility of the individual to the risk situation. 

Another type of moderator is the risk-activated one that is triggered by the 

emergence of the threatening circumstances.  In this interaction, the moderating 

effects of protective factors are considered only in combination with risk factors 

(Kirby & Fraser, 1997). This means that, protective factors have little effect when 

risk is low, but their effect increases when risk is high. Immunization is a good 
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example of this process. Although immunization does not directly have an impact on 

positive physical health of the individual, it begins to protect the individual from 

disease after exposure to a pathogen (Kirby & Fraser, 1997). 

 

1.4.1.3 Indirect Models 

 

In this model, “a powerful influence itself is affected by risk and resources” (Masten 

& Reed, 2002, p.79).  The effect of poverty (McLoyd, 1998) seems to fit this model, 

in which effects of economic disadvantage on children appear to be at least partially 

mediated through parenting. Conger and colleagues (Conger, Conger, & Elder, 

1997; Conger et al., 1992) tested this model.  The results of their study demonstrated 

that the effects of the economic hardship on adolescents were mediated by effects of 

the mood and interaction of parents that undermined the effectiveness of parenting 

behavior. 

 

Another mediating indirect model is the invisible effect of the total prevention. In 

this model, the protective factor prevents the risk condition before occurring at all 

(Masten & Reed, 2002). For example, premature birth can be prevented by sensitive 

prenatal care so that the risk associated with premature birth may be totally 

removed. 

 

Similarly, Kirby & Fraser (1997) conceptualized protective factors in three ways 

within interactive and indirect models. He asserted that first, protective factors might 

buffer the negative effects of risk or adversity by serving like a cushion. For 

example, social support may buffer the negative impact of parental divorce on 

children. Second, a protective factor may interrupt the risk chain through which risk 

factors operate.  For instance, interventions having the purpose of reducing the 

family conflict may prevent early experimentation with drugs. Third, protective 

factors may operate to prevent the initial occurrence of a risk factor. Easy 

temperament, for example, may elicit positive responses to children from their 

parents and this process may protect them from abuse or neglect. 
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1.4.2 Individual Based Approaches 

 

Masten and Reed (2002) also specified three broad types of individual based 

models, which have an important key role in empirical literature of resilience. 

The first model is related to the single case study of individuals. The focus of this 

type of models is the individual. The model tries to demonstrate natural phenomena 

for heuristic purposes. Although case studies have numerous shortcomings and they 

may not be true conceptual models in resilience research (Masten, 2001; Masten & 

Reed, 2002), there are some case study reports (Helen, Fonagy, Ferguson, & Molly, 

2000; McGinty, 1999) throughout the resilience literature. 

 

The second model is one of the classic approaches utilized in the resilience studies 

(Cappella & Rhona, 2001; Cowen et al., 1997; Cowen, Lotyczewski, & Weissberg, 

1984; Fin & Rock, 1997; Werner & Smith, 1982; 1992). This model is basically 

related to the identification of a subset of individuals based on high-risk and high 

competence status, in other words, a resilient subgroup. Then, the attributes of this 

resilient subgroup and their lives have been compared with peers in the high-risk 

subgroup who develop significant negative outcomes of interest. The results of this 

model have proven a lot of evidence of significant differences in the protective 

factors, human and social capital, characterizing the lives of resilient versus 

maladaptive individual from adverse circumstances (Masten & Reed, 2002). 

 

Moreover, full classification models, which involve not only high-risk but also low-

risk groups, also exist in the empirical literature of resilience. This model, contrary 

to the classic model, also addresses the question of whether resilient individuals 

differ from individuals who are doing equally well but are not from risky 

backgrounds. Investigators using this model (Luthar, 1991; Masten et al., 1999) 

have defined four groups for analysis, reflecting cut-off criteria for high versus low 

competence as well as high versus low risk, namely; resilient group (high risk, high 

competence), competent group (low risk, high competence), maladaptive group 

(high risk, low competence), and vulnerable group (low risk, low competence) who  
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are so few in number and mostly an empty-cell represents them for analysis 

(Masten, 2001). Discriminant function analysis and cluster analysis have also been 

used as statistical techniques in these full diagnostic models (Masten et al., 1999). 

 

The third one, called the pathway model, is the most complex individual based 

approaches of resilience research. These models have been used to identify the 

major patterns of behavior over time in more systematic and explicit ways within 

longitudinal studies of resilience (Masten 2001; Masten & Reed, 2002).  

 

 1.5 Major Research Studies on Resilience 

 

Understanding the definitions and terms related to the construct of resilience and 

research necessitates the summarization of the historical developments in the field of 

risk and resilience.  

 

According to Doll and Lyon (1998), two generations of risk and resilience studies 

went through during the past several decades, and each generation has developed its 

own approach. The first generation focused on the systematic study of risk factors 

and their associations with all types of maladjustment among disadvantaged 

children. The study of risk has proceeded through three iterations (Rutter, 1985):  

 

The earliest studies have concerned with the implication of the negative life 

experiences on the development of mental health problems. The results of this 

studies demonstrated that family experiences and parent-child interactions 

empirically related to the psychological development of children (Bowlby, 1973), 

and environmental deprivation has not only had a negative impact on the 

development of infants’ sense of well -being but also has included severe risk for 

developing various cognitive, social and emotional problems (Spitz, 1946, as cited 

in Doll & Lyon, 1998). 

 

The second iteration of risk studies generally expanded the conceptualizations of 

risk and explored how different types of single risk factors contributed to the various 
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types of outcomes. Individual case studies, longitudinal and epidemiological studies 

were mostly used in this phase. The results of the studies yielded a common 

understanding and acceptance that life experiences varied considerably in their risk 

potential (Rutter, 1985). There has also been an extensive list of biological, 

behavioral, and environmental risk factors having measurable impact on poor 

developmental outcomes (Gordon & Song, 1994). This type of risk studies have also 

been conducted today using sophisticated statistical methods. 

 

The third iteration of risk studies developed a different perspective on the problems 

of risk and, examined the multiple influences and interactions of risk and protective 

factors on the adjustment of children and adults. In this stage, pioneering 

investigators of the study of risk realized that there were a substantial number of 

children flourishing successfully in the face of severe risk or adversity (Werner & 

Smith, 1982; Rutter, 1985). Then, the theoretical underpinnings of what constitutes 

resilience begin to emerge with the main research question of why do some 

individuals persevere with few harmful effects and developed well in the context of 

risk or adversity, whereas others in similar circumstances experience serious 

cognitive, social and emotional problems (Doll & Lyon, 1988)? Researchers 

concluded that some children can teach us better ways to reduce risk, promote 

competence, and shift the course of development in more positive directions 

(Masten, 1994). Therefore, the second generation of studies as related to the 

construct of resilience arose from the third iteration of risk studies. 

 

Further, the second generation of studies is a shift from risk to resilience and has 

continued to emphasize the successful coping and adaptation despite challenges, 

development of competence under severe stress or the ability to overcome risk and 

adversity (Garmezy, Masten, & Tellegen, 1984; Wolin & Wolin, 1993). 

 

The major concern of second generation resilience research has been how children 

maintain healthy functioning in the face of adverse circumstances and become 

competent and productive adults. In order to understand the mechanisms and 

processes underlying the construct of resilience, several studies have been conducted 
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with diverse populations that relate to multiple outcomes and the findings are well 

summarized with recent reviews (Luthar, 1999; Luthar & Zigler, 1991; Masten, 

1994; Rutter, 1990). It is concluded that within an ecological context resilient people 

may face a constellation of risk and may have many individual, familial, and 

environmental protective factors. 

 

Several important longitudinal studies were carried out with diverse samples that 

were important to understand the shift from risk research into the examination of 

resilience. For instance, Werner and Smith (1982, 1992, and 2001) conducted one of 

the most comprehensive studies in the field. Initiated in 1955, this study was with 

698 infants on the Hawaiian Island of Kauai and has continued for approximately 50 

years. The researchers reached to a wealth of file data on participating children’s 

development and well being, with the cooperation of the health, education, social 

services and juvenile justice divisions of the Hawaiian government. A research team 

composed of pediatricians, public health nurses, public social workers, and 

psychologists collected the data. The sample of the study was predominantly non-

white (Pacific Island and Asian) and was from middle to lower socio-economic 

status. Researchers used a multifaceted assessment procedure to determine how well 

participants adjusted to different aspects of their living. Based on risk factors evident 

in the first 2 years of life that predicted adolescent (at 10 and 18 years of age) and, 

then adult (at 32 years of age) maladjustment, more than one third of this cohort 

found to experience multiple risks and were considered at high risk for low 

educational achievement, future school dropout, and alcohol abuse. Risk factors that 

were targeted by the study included chronic poverty, perinatal stress, low parental 

education, parental psychopathology, family instability, and parental alcoholism. 

The researchers realized that about one third of this high-risk group (10% of the 

cohort) grew into competent young adults who loved well, worked well, and played 

well and was identified as resilient. The researchers also examined individual 

characteristics, family structures, and the external environment to identify factors 

that may have helped these children flourish. Result indicated that as adolescents, 

these resilient youth had higher levels of autonomy, independence, empathy, task 

orientation, and curiosity than did their less resilient peers. They had also exhibited 
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better problem solving skills and better peer relationships than did their less 

competent high-risk contemporaries. The result of the study concluded that these 

resilient youth had some advantages, including warm, consistent relationships with 

their families, exposure to fewer life stressors and better physical health. 

 

Another important study is the Rochester Longitudinal Study (Sameroff & Seifer, 

1990; Sameroff, Seifer, Baldwin, & Baldwin, 1993), which was originally designed 

to compare the social-emotional functioning of children whose mothers had 

significant psychopathology with those whose mothers had no social-emotional 

problems. The two samples were matched on a number of demographic variables 

including socio-economic status, family size, race, age and educational level of 

mothers. By age 4, an evaluation was made of environmental risk factors including 

maternal mental illness, stressful life events, poor parenting, low parent education, 

unemployment, and ethnic disadvantage.  By age 13, resilient group were compared 

with the non-resilient group. The results revealed that resilient adolescents had 

higher levels of self-esteem, greater internal locus of control orientation, effective 

parental teaching, lower levels of parental criticism, and low rates of maternal 

depression than did their non-resilient peers. 

 

In a parallel fashion, competence among 7- and 10-year-old children who were at 

risk, due to maternal psychopathology, was rated by their parents, teachers and peers 

in The University of Rochester Child and Family Study (Fisher et al., 1987). The 

results demonstrated that higher competence was related with less chronic parental 

illness and more positive family relationships. 

 

A seminal study that has made a unique contribution to the empirical study of 

resilience was conducted by Elder and his colleagues on the effects of economic 

hardship on families and the development of their children during the Great 

Depression (Elder, van Nguyen, & Caspi, 1985). Using a cohort from the Oakland 

Growth Study, which included adolescents during the Depression, the researchers 

examined the long-term effects of economic hardship on resilience. The findings of 

the study demonstrated that fathers and mothers had important and different roles in 
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buffering the effects of economic hardship on adolescents. Vulnerable fathers, who 

seemed to be more adversely affected by economic deprivation, often exhibited 

harsh parenting behavior, and the adolescents who showed signs of behavioral 

problems before the Depression appeared to be most negatively affected by this 

parenting style. However, affectionate and caring mothers in these families seemed 

to play a protective role against the social-emotional problems of their children and 

regulate the effects of fathers’ harsh parenting on adolescents.  

 

Baldwin, Baldwin, and Cole (1990) were interested in some high-risk children who 

developed higher cognitive competence than would be expected, considering their 

familial backgrounds. The sample of the study was based on a longitudinal sample 

of families originally studied in Rochester Longitudinal Study (Sameroff & Seifer, 

1990) from 1971 to 1974. The sample was composed of 152 families and their 

children who were at age 12 to 14. Families were identified on the basis of the 

positive cognitive outcomes of their children including; IQ, achievement test scores, 

and academic achievement in school. Then, the sample was divided into two groups 

according to family occupation level, family education level, minority status and 

absence of the father. The first group composed of white and living in a middle-class 

neighborhoods; the second group consisted of African-American or Hispanic 

families living in lower-class, high-risk urban neighborhoods. The results indicated 

that two groups of families had common parental qualities including, warmth and 

high expectations for achievement as well as responsible behavior for their children. 

On the other hand, these two groups differed related to their parenting practices. 

Effective parents from high-risk neighborhoods were more restrictive and less 

democratic, monitored their children more firmly, and placed a higher value on self-

control than did the parents in middle-class neighborhoods. 

 

Long and Vaillant (1984) studied a cohort of boys who were the major control group 

of Glueck & Glueck’s (1950) ori ginal study on delinquent and non-delinquent junior 

high school students from a highly impoverished, inner-city neighborhood. The 

researchers examined the factors that revealed good outcomes in adulthood. A 

sample consisted of 399 at-risk boys was selected on the basis of economic 
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dependence, housing, employment status and average IQs with no delinquency. Four 

subgroups were composed according to their initial psychosocial risk and were 

compared at age 47. The results of the study revealed that better intellectual 

functioning and competence predicted better outcomes. Moreover, it was noted that 

resilient subgroup (75 high-risk men) were more likely engaged in school, 

community, and athletic activities and they were more likely to achieve success.  

 

The Project Competence was another instrumental project on risk, competence and 

resilience. The Project Competence studies of children were a natural expansion of 

Garmezy’s earlier studies of adaptive and maladaptive performance of schizophrenic 

adults. By the early 1970s, he and his students directed their research efforts to 

search children vulnerable to adversity and finally to attempt to uncover the sources 

of resilience in children (Garmezy, 1987). Three cohorts of children are included in 

the project at first (Garmezy, Masten & Tellegen, 1984; Masten & Powell, 2003): 

the cohort 1 study, which was also the core longitudinal study, was focused on 

competence among elementary school children who had experienced many kinds 

and levels of adversity. Cohort 2 was a small group of 32 children born with 

congenital heart defects. Cohort 3 consisted of 29 children with physical handicaps. 

More recent studies in project competence have also concentrated on high-risk 

samples of children living in homeless shelters (Masten et al., 1993) and young war 

refugees (Hubbard, Realmuto, Northwood, & Masten, 1995). Although diverse in 

many ways, all of these studies focused on risk, competence, and resilience (Masten 

& Powell, 2003). 

 

The longitudinal study of the cohort 1 (the core study) began with 205 children (91 

boys, 114 girls, ages, 8-12, 27% minority) of 3rd to 6th graders and their families 

from a normative school population in two urban elementary schools. Data were 

collected in two schools between 1977 and 1979 in the same sequence. The follow 

up assessments were done 7, 10, and 20 years after the first assessment. Cumulative 

risk and adversity has been examined by using a series of life events questionnaires 

(Masten, Neemann, & Andenas, 1994) and life charts and rating scales (Gest, Reed, 

& Masten, 1999) for children, adolescents and young adults. Competence 
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assessments involved academic competence, social competence, and behavioral 

conduct during the elementary school years. In adolescence and adulthood, romantic 

and work competences were also included. Data were also collected on internal 

adaptation, including well-being and symptoms of distress (Masten & Powell, 2003; 

Masten et al., 1999). In data gathering, informants included parents, child, teachers, 

peers, and multiple test administrators, and methods included interviews, 

questionnaires, peer nominations, grades and test scores from records, and different 

standardized tests (Garmezy, Masten, & Tellegen, 1984; Masten et al., 1988; 1990; 

1995; 1999). Both the variable-focused approach and the person-focused approach 

were used to understand resilience from multiple perspectives. 

 

The results of the core longitudinal study revealed that more psychosocial resources, 

such as good parenting, intellectual skills, and high social support might decrease 

the negative effects of risks or adversity so that children have better outcomes 

(Masten & Powell, 2003). For example, intellectual skills are better predictors of 

academic achievement (Masten et al., 1990; 1999). Parenting quality also had 

unique significance for behavioral conduct in childhood and adolescence, and if 

adversity was high and parenting quality was low, the risk for antisocial behavior 

was greater (Masten et al., 1999). It was also stated that negative life events were 

more common in the families of less effective parents (Gest, Neeman, Hubbard, 

Masten, & Tellegen, 1993). Finally, it was reported that, in terms of both the tasks of 

adult life and happiness, competent and resilient youth continued to do well in their 

early adult years (Masten & Powell, 2003). 

 

All of the longitudinal studies of resilience mentioned above reflect the large 

transformation that occurred in the last quarter of the twentieth century in the ways 

that child and adolescent problems were conceptualized. Moreover, this generation 

of research on resilience construct has provided new concepts, models, measures and 

findings that will give new ways for the future resilience research (Masten & 

Powell, 2003). 
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1.6 Poverty and Its Consequences for Children 
 
The social and economic environment in which children developed appears to be the 

most important predictor of their overall well-being. A vast amount of research 

evidence demonstrated that children’s education, later employment, future earnings, 

social relations and health greatly depend on the socio-economic status (SES) of 

their families (McWhirter et al., 1998). Seccombe (2000) also stated that one’s total 

existence can be affected negatively by poverty and it can obstruct one’s social, 

emotional, biological and cognitive growth and development. 

 

Poverty often reduces opportunities for some children and youths and causes an 

impoverished environment (Dunst, 1995, as cited in Kumpfer, 1999). For the reason 

that, poor families are much more likely to live in neighborhoods with other low-

income families, their children are much more likely to attend schools delivering 

less educational resources and having more low-income classmates than more high-

income families are (Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, & Maritato, 1997).  

 

There is also an array of potentially harmful experiences and conditions related to 

poverty that poor children and youths more frequently witness or exposure to such 

risks as high rates of joblessness, general social isolation from mainstream society, 

violence, maltreatment, vandalism, drug addiction, medical illness, family stress, 

inadequate social support, teenage pregnancy, and other forms of crime in their 

disorganized and impoverished neighborhoods than those in upper class settings and 

to have inadequate public resources such as parks and youth activities. (Buckner, 

Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003; Parker, Greer, & Zuckerman, 1988; Wilson, 1987, 

as cited in Taylor, 1994). 

 

Moreover, research on the effects of neighborhoods on child and adolescent 

development demonstrated that neighborhood characteristics and conditions 

significantly influence the well-being of children and adolescents living in poverty 

(Bowen & Chapmen, 1996; Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, Klebanov, & Sealand, 1993; 

South & Crowder, 1999; Vartanian, 1999).  
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In their family environments, impoverished children are most likely to be exposed to 

the risk of domestic violence, parental substance abuse, mental health problems, and 

other stressors that stem from economic hardship (Buckner, Mezzacappa, & 

Beardslee, 2003). Several researchers reported that poverty could have a negative 

impact on parents’ behavior and childrearing practices. It is reported that parents 

become less nurturing, more authoritarian, and use more inconsistent, power-

assertive and punitive (harsh) physical discipline toward their children as the 

family’s economic situations worsens (Conger et al., 1984; Dodge, Pettit, & Bates, 

1994; Hashima & Amato, 1994; Lempers, Clark-Lempers, & Simons, 1989; 

McLeod & Shanan, 1993; McLoyd, 1990). 

 

Additionally, it is noted that economic hardship has a significant negative effect on 

the quality of the home environment, which is substantially lower for poor children 

than for more affluent children (Garrett, Ng’andu, & Ferron, 1994; Miller & Davis, 

1997). Poverty also circumscribes a family’s resources and increases the likelihood 

that poor children will lack adequate food, clothing, shelter, and other basic 

necessities, as well as they less likely to access to adequate health services (Bradley, 

et al., 1994). Poor families also experience more threatening and uncontrollable 

negative life events and research evidence concluded that poverty is associated with 

less optimal outcomes in every area of functioning (Bradley & Whiteside-Mansell, 

1997). Hence, Taylor (1994) concluded that poverty, as it influences family 

functioning and the nature of families’ living conditions, might also be an effect on 

the capacity of children and adolescents to master age specific developmental tasks.  

 

The study of poor children and families became a burgeoning area of research 

during the past three decades and the negative effects of poverty on physical health, 

mental health and academic achievement of children have been well documented in 

the literature, (Duncan, Brooks-Gunn, & Klebanow 1994; Duncan & Brooks-Gunn, 

1997; Felner et al., 1995; Lichter, 1997; Seccombe, 2000; White & Rogers, 2000). 

 

The review of the literature demonstrated that children and adolescents from 

impoverished families have an increased risk of health problems, such as neonatal 
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damage, low birth weight, malnutrition, anemia, poor vision, and severe, acute and 

untreated childhood illness (Bradley et al., 1994; Halfon, & Newacheck, 1993; 

Jackson, 1993; Starfield, 1982; McWhirter et al., 1998). Moreover, these 

impoverished children and adolescents are more apt to suffer from nearly all 

diseases and have higher rates of injury and mortality than more affluent children 

and adolescents (Durkin et al., 1994; Rosenbaum, 1992; Santer & Stocking, 1991).  

 

The children of poverty are also at higher risk for a host of behavioral and socio-

emotional problems because of facing an array of adverse experiences (Belle, 1990; 

Conger, Conger, & Elder, 1997; Brooks-Gunn, & Klebanow, 1994; Huston, 

McLoyd, and Garcia Coll, 1994; Luthar, 1999; McLoyd, 1998; Seccombe, 2000). 

Research showed substantial evidence that poor children more often display 

symptoms of psychiatric disturbance and maladaptive social functioning (Baldwin, 

Baldwin, & Cole, 1990; Bolger, Patterson, Thompson, & Kupersmidt, 1995; 

McLeod & Shanahan, 1993; Patterson, Debatyshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Takeuchi, 

Williams, & Adair, 1991). Poor children grow up in environments characterized by 

high degrees of continuous stress and experience a wide variety of internalizing and 

externalizing problems including depression, social withdrawal, loneliness, low self 

esteem, peer relationship difficulties, impulsive behavior, anti-social behavior, 

conduct problems, and teenage pregnancy (Conger et al., 1994; Dumka, Roosa, & 

Jackson, 1997; Gerard & Buehler, 1999; Leadbeater & Bishop, 1994; Lempers, 

Clark-Lempers, & Simons, 1989; McLeod & Shanahan, 1993; McLoyd, 1990; 

Takeuchi, Williams, & Adair, 1991; Patterson, Debaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; 

Patterson, Kupersmidt, & Vaden, 1990; Whitbeck et al., 1991). 

 

In addition, studies demonstrated that there are strong and consistent links between 

poverty and children’s poor academic competence. Overall, impoverished children 

are more likely to have difficulty in school, low academic performance, school 

dropout, low scores on standardized tests, low levels of intelligence test scores, and 

are less likely to attend or graduate from high school or university than are more 

affluent counterparts (Dubow & Ippolito, 1994; Duncan et al., 1998; Entwisle & 

Alexander, 1995; Escalona, 1982; McLoyd, 1998; Pianta, Egeland, & Sroufe, 1990; 
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Pong, 1997; Smith, Brooks-Gunn, & Klebanow, 1997; Teachman, Paasch, Day, & 

Carver, 1997; Walberg, & Marjoribanks, 1976). It is also stated that children in 

poverty have been disproportionately placed at high risk for academic problems 

(Ripple & Luthar, 2000). 

 

To conclude, the significance of poverty as a risk factor is related to the presence of 

multiple stressors associated with inadequate resources (Bradley et al., 1994; 

McLoyd, 1990). Most high-risk children and youths are classified in the study of 

resilience on the basis of a high-risk environment, like poverty (Kumpfer, 1999) and 

the conditions associated with poverty and economic disadvantage are the 

environmental factors most challenging to the adaptation of children and adolescents 

(Taylor, 1994). In addition, poverty is a condition that does not change quickly; and 

the accumulation of stressors over time may magnify the risk (Garmezy, 1993). In 

short it means that being poor is mostly being at risk.  

 

1.7 Poverty and Resilience 

 

Although poverty works through several mechanisms to impede development and 

the psychosocial adjustment of poor children and adolescents, a sizable percentage 

of economically disadvantage children and adolescents overcome this adversity, 

exhibit competence in the face of economic hardship in their lives and go on to lead 

highly successful, well-adjusted and productive lives (Garmezy, 1991; Werner & 

Smith, 1982; 1992; 2001). Specifically, these resilient children and adolescents 

display behaviors relevant to mastery of developmental tasks, such as performing 

adequately in school, perceiving themselves as self-reliant, avoiding problem or 

delinquent behavior, and adequately managing their relations with peers and 

community, despite living in poor households (Taylor, 1994). Although there is only 

a few resilience research specifically on children and adolescents growing up poor, a 

multitude of internal and external protective factors that play a significant role in the 

resilience of these poor children are well summarized by Luthar (1999). 
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Corresponding with the recent increases in child poverty, most researchers prefer to 

focus on the possible effects of poverty on cognitive development and socio-

emotional functioning of poor children and adolescents since 1980s (Huston, 

McLoyd, & Garcia-Coll, 1994). On the other hand, research on resilience that have 

involved children from economically disadvantaged circumstances is limited 

(Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003).  

 

1.8 Research on Poverty and Resilience in Turkey 
 
In Turkey wide and persistent inequalities are consistently observed across regions, 
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income inequality between 1987 and 1994 remained the same according to 

Household Income and Consumption Expenditure Survey (HICES). Specifically, 

following the November 2000 and February 2001 crises poverty in Turkey has 

become acute (Erman, 2003). Dansuk (1997) also showed that poverty was a more 

severe problem among uneducated and low educated people, women, people living 

in rural areas, people out of a social security system and people who work in 

informal sectors.  
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adolescents due to socio-economic status (Girgin, 1990), there exists no research 

considering the poverty or low SES from a risk and resilience perspective in the 

Turkish literature. 

 

Likewise, although there is numerous research dealing with some components of 

social and academic resilience no research has been carried out addressing uniquely 

to the resilience construct in Turkey. Indeed, several researchers conducted studies 
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concerning the academic achievement of Turkish elementary and high school 
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for any specific risk groups or populations in Turkey.  

 

1.9 Purpose of the Study 

 

This preliminary study collectively suggests the value of identifying sources of 

resilience among those adolescents who were living in the low SES families in 

Turkey. Processes and characteristics that mitigate the negative impact of poverty 

have remained largely unexplored, especially in Turkey.  The researcher followed 

the suggestions of the pioneers in resilience research (Luthar, Cichetti, & Becker, 

2000) and specified the particular spheres to which the data apply and exclusively 

clarified the domain of the competence criteria. For this reason, the researcher is 

inclined to assume the circumscribed term “academic resilience” (Alva, 1991) in 

order to bring greater precision to terminology commonly used in the literature as 

suggested.   

 

Since academic resilience is defined as the high levels of achievement motivation 

and performance despite environmental adversities (Alva, 1991), the design 

assumed, and the sample from which the data collected in the present study appear 

to best fit this term conceptually. 
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The proposed models in Figure 1.1 and Figure 1.2 were developed based on the 

previously defined additive model (Masten, 2001, Masten & Reed, 2002). In the 

proposed models a set of direct relationships between internal and external 

protective factors and academic achievement as a competence domain were 

estimated for the total sample, girls and boys separately. In these models, poverty 

status of students was considered as risk dimension and controlled in the study. In 

other words, poverty variable was not included in the structural model and treated as 

a control variable (see sampling procedure in the method section). 

 

The present study also involves internal and external protective factors as the latent 

independent variables while academic achievement serves as the dependent latent 

(outcome) variable. Since there is no study in the Turkish literature that tests the 

contribution of the internal and external factors into academic resilience, in this 

preliminary study, a wide range of internal and external factors, some of which may 

be even considered relevant for the social competence area, included in the study to 

grasp the bigger picture regarding academic resilience. In other words, an array of 

protective factors was examined to see which factors inhibited or promoted 

functioning across academic competence domain under poverty. In selecting these 

protective factors for the structural model, Resilience and Youth Development 

Module developed by WestEd and California Department of Education (CDE) 

(WestEd & CDE, 2000; 2001) has been presumed as the conceptual guide. 

 

Specifically, the selected external protective factors in the hypothesized external 

factors model are School Caring Relationships and High Expectations (SCHCAHI), 

School Meaningful Participation (SCHMEAN), Community Caring Relationships 

and High Expectations (COMCAHI), Community Meaningful Participation 

(COMMEAN), Peer Caring Relationships (PEERCARE), Peer High Expectations 

(PEERHIGH), Home Caring Relationships (HOMECARE), Home High 

Expectations (HOMEHIGH), and Home Meaningful Participation (HOMEMEAN), 

respectively and one outcome variable, Academic Achievement (ACHIEVE). 
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Figure 1.1 Hypothesized External Factors Model  

 

 

 

 
Figure 1.2 Hypothesized Internal Factors Model  
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In addition, the selected internal protective factors in the hypothesized internal 

factors model are Empathy (EMPATHY), Problem solving (PROBLEM), Self 

Efficacy (EFFICACY), Communication and Cooperation (COMMUNIC), Goals 

(GOALS), Self Awareness (AWARANES), Educational Aspirations (ASPIRATI), 

Scholastic Competence (SCHOLAST), Hopelessness (HOPELESS), and Locus of 

Control (LOCUS), respectively and one dependent variable, Academic Achievement. 

 

In this study eight-grade elementary school students constituted the sample. 

Regarding the reason of selecting eight-grade students as the sample, several 

important issues need to be clarified. First, eight grade corresponds to fourteen years 

of age that the typical characteristics of the adolescence emerge. Second, in 

subsequent years, other risk factors may be faced by the students that constitute as 

possible confounds in the research design. Third, the researcher was concerned with 

addressing the students in poverty during the compulsory education years because 

some students will be lost following the graduation from compulsory elementary 

education due to several practical reasons.  

 

With this background, the purpose of the present study is to assess the potential 

individual characteristics and environmental protective factors that promote 

academic resilience among low SES eight-grade elementary school students in 

Turkey.  

 

Specifically, the present study sought answers to the following questions: 

 

Whether there is a robust relationship between nine external protective factors and 

academic achievement of eight-grade students in poverty. 

 

Whether there is a robust relationship between ten internal protective factors and 

academic achievement of eight-grade students in poverty. 
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1.10 Significance of the Study 

 

Based on the recent observations after two consecutive economical crises that 

occurred since 1999, the effect of poverty has attracted the interest of the Turkish 

researchers of whom the present researcher is the one. 

 

It is important to note that before the crisis the economical situation and its 

hazardous effects were quite obvious in Turkey. Indeed, the absolute number of 

children growing up in poor families living in incomes less than half of their 

national average was reported to be substantial and approximately 19.7 % of 

children were living in poor families in Turkey even before the economical crisis 

(UNICEF, 2000). The percentage rate of 19.7 unfortunately places Turkey on the 

first five countries that has high levels of relative child poverty among 29 member 

countries of the Organization for Economic Development (OECD). 

 

Meanwhile, previous research has shown a strong relationship between poverty and 

low academic achievement (McLoyd, 1998), but there remains a high degree of 

variability in academic outcomes among groups of low-income students (Ripple & 

Luthar, 2000). This variability may well stem from the factors related to resilience. 

The present study aims to contribute to the literature of academic resilience by 

exploring internal and external protective factors within a group of low-income 

inner-city eight-grade students in Turkey. Understanding how these students have 

succeeded academically can be useful in assisting other at risk students even if they 

have not achieved or will not have achieved to the same degree (Gordon & Song, 

1994; Masten, 1994). Besides, consideration of how these internal and external 

factors operate on the academic resilience among Turkish adolescents might help to 

the understanding of the academic resilience concept among groups of impoverished 

students. 

 

On the other hand, although understanding of resilience has grown substantially over 

the past three decades and there exists a burgeoning literature on this topic, there are 

only a few studies on resilience in adolescence (Masten, 1994) or adolescents from 
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poor families (Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003). In this respect it is 

expected that the findings of the present study may provide additional evidence 

regarding how at risk adolescents succeed at school. 

 

Most important, although the present research appears to address a well documented 

concept like academic achievement there is no research handling academic 

achievement from a resilience perspective in Turkey. Stating differently, the present 

study employs a totally different conceptualization in treating academic 

achievement. Specifically, the present study deals with identifying the factors that 

contribute to the academic resilience of Turkish adolescents in poverty, a population 

for whom research on strengths and resilience has been underrepresented.  

 

Garmezy (1991; 1999), one of the pioneers of the resilience research, emphasized 

the importance of investigating resilience in the context of poverty. He stated that by 

studying poor children and families directly, it is more likely that findings about 

resilience can be converted into effective prevention programs and policies that can 

benefit economically disadvantaged children and families. Therefore, school 

counseling services may use the findings of the characteristics of academic 

resilience and the external and internal protective factors in order to increase the 

success of at-risk students by enabling prevention programs with school personnel to 

meet the needs of these students more effectively.  

 

Although other mental health professionals have increasingly applied the construct 

of resilience in their work with their clients (Greene, 2002), counseling profession 

has not focus on the development of resilience in children and adolescents in any 

specific sense (Rak & Patterson, 1996). Once again, the understanding of academic 

resilience will provide guidelines to school counselors in order to develop effective 

prevention and intervention strategies that will help the impoverished students to 

foster their competence and adaptation and to become academically more resilient. 
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Moreover, knowledge of which protective factors enable students in poverty to 

succeed will help teachers and other school personnel deal more effectively with 

impoverished students by supporting and enhancing academic resilience and 

promoting the protective factors in the school environment.  

 

Although research and theory related to resiliency offers promise to those interested 

in designing useful preventive strategies for poor children, the field is still in an 

emerging state with limited numbers of findings about protective mechanisms 

(Bradley & Whiteside-Mansell, 1997). In particular, there is a paucity of research 

into investigating the protective factors in diverse cultures. As resilience research 

field appears to be an American phenomenon investigating various aspects of the 

construct of resilience will highlight the generalizability of the concept into other 

cultures. 

 

To conclude, despite its limitations, this preliminary study intends to make a 

contribution to an understanding of internal and external protective factors that may 

be important in the development of academic resilience among Turkish adolescents 

in poverty.  

 

1.11 Definitions of the Terms 

 
The terms that are commonly used in this study can be defined as follows: 

 

Resilience refers to good adaptation under adverse circumstances. “From a 

developmental perspective, meeting age-salient developmental tasks in spite of 

serious threats to development” (Masten & Reed, 2001, p.76).  

 

Academic resilience is defined as the “high levels of achievement motivation and 

performance despite the presence of stressful events and conditions that place 

individuals at risk of doing poorly in school and ultimately dropping out of school” 

(Alva, 1991, p.19). 
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Risk factor is a “measurable characteristic in a group of individuals or their situation 

that predicts negative outcome in the future on a specific outcome criterion” 

(Masten, & Reed, 2001, p.76).  

 

Protective factor is a “measurable characteristic in a group of individuals or their 

situation that predicts positive outcome in the future on a specific outcome criterion” 

(Masten & Reed, 2001, p.76).  

 

Caring relationships refers to supportive connections to others in the student’s life 

who model and support healthy development and well-being (WestEd & CDE, 

2000). 

 

High expectations refers to the consistent communication of direct and indirect 

messages that the student can and will succeed responsibly (WestEd & CDE, 2000). 

 

Meaningful participation is related to the involvement of the student in relevant, 

engaging, and responsible activities with opportunities for responsibility and 

contribution (WestEd & CDE, 2000). 

 

Cooperation and communication skills refer to flexibility in relationships and the 

ability to work effectively with others, and the ability to effectively exchange ideas 

and express feelings and needs to others (WestEd & CDE, 2000). 

 

Empathy refers to understanding and caring about another’s experiences and feelings 

(WestEd & CDE, 2000). 

 

Problem solving skills refers to ability to plan, to be resourceful, to think critically 

and reflectively, and to creatively examine multiple perspectives before making a 

decision and taking action (WestEd & CDE, 2000). 
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Self-efficacy refers to the belief in one’s own competence (WestEd & CDE, 2000).  

 

Self-awareness refers to knowing and understanding one’s self (Wes tEd & CDE, 

2000). 

 

Goals refer to having general dreams, visions, and plans to focus on the future 

(WestEd & CDE, 2000). 

 

Educational aspirations refer to using specific educational plans for the future and 

possessing high expectations for one’s self (West Ed & CDE, 2000). 

 

Scholastic Competence refers to one’s perception of his/her competence or ability 

within the realm of academic performance (Harter, 1988). 

 

Hopefulness refers to one’s negative expectations regarding one’s self and one’s 

future (Beck, Weissman, Lester, & Trexler, 1974). 

 

Locus of control was identified as being the degree to which an individual believes 

his reinforcements are dependent upon his own behaviors (internality-I) or are 

controlled by forces beyond his control, such as luck or chance (externality-E) 

(Rotter, 1966). 

 

1.12 Limitations of the Study 

 

This study had numerous limitations that may affect the interpretation and 

generalization of the study. 

 

First, this study was not intended to account for all possible dimensions of 

competence in adolescence; thus, only “academic resilience” was investigated on the 

basis of academic achievement taken as the competence criteria. Nevertheless, 

particular competence criteria might reflect considerable heterogeneity in 

functioning across other competence domains (Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 
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2003). This means that, the results of this study may clarify only the academic 

competence domain of resilience. That is, high academic competence, by no means, 

implies a positive adaptation across all other important areas, such as social 

competence and behavioral conduct.  

 

Second, the risk status considered in this study was poverty. Thus, the sample 

consisted primarily of low SES inner-city adolescents, and the degree to which these 

findings generalize to other at-risk populations is unclear.  

 

Third, this study was carried out only with a sample of 872 eight-grade students 

drawn from low SES neighborhoods in Ankara. Thus, the results cannot be 

generalized to students from other grades. Moreover, although students from low 

SES districts in various cities in Turkey may be likely to share some common 

concerns, the results reported in this study should be treated cautiously because of 

the restrictions in the generalizability of the findings. 

 

Fourth, this study does not adequately deals with the chronicity of family poverty. 

The measures of economic status reflects adolescent’s current financial situation and 

gives no indication of the historical economical situations of their families.  

 

The fifth limitation that relates to generalizability of the study is that the present 

study is not a longitudinal one. Consequently, the contribution of the protective 

factors to academic resilience of impoverished students examined in the estimated 

structural model may only cover a particular time and place in their lives.  

 

Finally, the present study is a school-based study that relies on students’ self reports 

and apart from their GPA’s no additional data from the other possible sources 

(parents, teachers, and peers) were collected.  
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CHAPTER II 

 

 

METHOD 

 

 

In this chapter, methodological procedures are presented.  The major topics are the 

sampling, instruments, data collection procedure, and data analysis techniques, 

respectively. The sampling section deals with the sample selection procedures and 

the familial sociodemographic characteristics of the sample. The instrument section 

presents the scales utilized in the collection of the data. This section also reports the 

results of the exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses of the instruments with 

their factor structure equalities analyses across gender. The procedure section deals 

with the way in which the scales were administered. Finally, the analyses of the data 

section presents the statistical techniques used in the study along with the 

explanations of basic terms and fundamental issues related to structural equation 

modeling technique. 

 

2.1 Sample 

 
The sample of the study consisted of 872 (439 girls, 433 boys) eight-grade students 

enrolled in 6 low SES inner-city public elementary schools in Ankara. 

 

The sample selection process involved several consecutive steps. First, the low SES 
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 Ankara with 

respect to the map derived from Population Census carried out on 22nd October 

2000, by the State Institute of Statistics, Prime Ministry, Republic of Turkey. In this 

map low, middle and high socioeconomic regions are identified, streets are named 

and all the residences are indicated house by house (see the relevant document in 

Appendix A).  
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In the sample selection, then, three districts were randomly selected for the present 
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neighborhoods within these districts were identified based on the list obtained by 

Ankara Directorate of National Education, Guidance and Research Centers. 

Afterwards, a random sampling strategy was used to draw schools located in the 

identified low SES neighborhoods in each district. Thus, a total of six schools (two 

schools for each district) were randomly selected. Finally, cluster-sampling 

procedure was used and all the 904 eight-grade students enrolled in 20 classes 

within the selected schools are sampled. 

 

Complete data were obtained for 872 (% 96.46) of the 904 eight-grade students 

enrolled in the 20 classes sampled. Of the 32 (% 3.54) students who were not 

included in the sample, 9 were excluded because of incomplete data, 7 of them 

enrolled but were not attending the school, and 11 were absent throughout the days 

of data collection. Five educable mentally retarded students who were unable to 

follow the instructions during the administration were also excluded. The 

distribution of the participants by district, school, and gender is presented in Table 

2.1.  

 

 

Table 2.1 Distribution of the Participants by District, School and Gender 

District Schools Gender Total % 

��� ��� �"�����
 �����)�����,�O���$���$�  Boys 

Girls 
77 
74 

 
151 

 
17.3 

 Karacakaya Boys 
Girls 

67 
60 

 
127 

 
14.6 

Yenimahalle �������" �¡£¢X¤¦¥)§�¨  Boys 
Girls 

74 
69 

 
143 

 
16.4 

 ©"ª$«�¬!ª$)ª  Boys 
Girls 

100 
95 

 
195 

 
22.3 

Mamak ®=¯°2±³²�´µ°¦¶  Boys 
Girls 

75 
93 

 
168 

 
19.3 

 ·0¸)¹.º)»³¼)½�¾$¿c¾  Boys 
Girls 

40 
48 

 
88 

 
10.1 

 Total Boys 
Girls 

433 
439 

 
872 
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The mean age of the sample was 14.3 years (SD = 0.60) with an age range of 13.0 to 

16.0 years. Moreover, family socio-demographic characteristics of students that are 

represented with tables and percentages are also shown below:  

 

Table 2.2 illustrates the educational levels of mothers. As can be seen from the table, 

educational levels of mothers were low: Out of 17.9 % of mothers, 11.4% of them 

were illiterate, 6.5 % of them were literate but did not graduate from elementary 

school. More than half of the mothers were elementary school graduates (66.6 %), 

10.7 % were secondary school graduates and only 4.8% were high school graduates. 

On the other hand, none of the mothers possessed a university degree. 

 

 
Table 2.2 Educational Levels of Mothers 

Educational Level Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 
Illiterate 44 10.0 55 12.7 99 11.4 
Literate 28 6.4 29 6.7 57 6.5 
Elementary School Graduate 306 69.7 275 63.5 581 66.6 
Secondary School Graduate 37 8.4 56 12.9 93 10.7 
High School Graduate 24 5.5 18 4.2 42 4.8 

 

 

As Table 2.3 shows similar to the mothers’ educational level, there were no 

university graduates among the fathers. About half of the fathers were graduated 

from elementary schools (54.9 %), 26.4 % were secondary school graduates and 

16.1 % were high school graduates. Out of the total sample, 1.6 % were literate but 

were not graduated from elementary school and 1.0 % of fathers were illiterate. 

 

 
Table 2.3 Educational Levels of Fathers 

Educational Level Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 
Illiterate 5 1.1 4 0.9 9 1.0 
Literate 5 1.1 9 2.1 14 1.6 
Elementary School Graduate 242 55.1 237 54.7 479 54.9 
Secondary School Graduate 114 26.0 116 26.8 230 26.4 
High School Graduate 73 16.6 67 15.5 140 16.1 
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Family income of the sample is presented in Table 2.4. At the time of the present 

study, 11.8 % of the sample reported that their monthly family income was equal or 

less than 250 million TL, 76.0 % reported they earned equal or less than 500 million 

TL, and 12.2 % reported their household income less than 750 million TL per 

month. 

 
Table 2.4 Family Income per Month  

Monthly Income* Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 

0 - 250 45 10.3 58 13.4 103 11.8 
251 - 500 334 76.1 329 76.0 663 76.0 
501 - 750 60 13.7 46 10.6 106 12.2 

*Million Turkish Liras. 
 

 

Table 2.5 illustrates the employment status of the parents of the sample. As can be 

seen from the Table, 94.2% of mothers were housewives, and only, 5.8 % of them 

were employed. On the contrary, 87.5% of fathers were employed and 12.5 % of 

them were either unemployed or retired.  

 

Table 2.5 Employment Status of Parents 

 Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 
Mothers       
Employed 28 6.4 23 5.3 51 5.8 
Unemployed 411 93.6 410 94.7 821 94.2 
Fathers       
Employed 388 88.4 375 86.6 763 87.5 
Unemployed 51 11.6 58 13.4 109 12.5 

 

 

In addition, Table 2.6 shows the father’s occupational status with respect to 1988 

International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-88). As can be seen 

from the Table, 41.3 % of fathers are craft and related trades workers such as 

carpenters and joiners, butchers, tailors, shoe makers, painters, and motor vehicle 

mechanics, etc. Approximately, the other one third of fathers (32.5 %) have been 

working in elementary occupations as manufacturing laborers, building construction 

laborers, street vendors, doorkeepers, and garbage collectors etc. Out of the total 

sample, 13.4 % of fathers are plant and machine operators and assemblers 
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involving motor vehicle drivers, printing machine operators, wood processing plant 

operators, etc. On the other hand, 9.3 % of fathers were clerks such as mail carriers 

and sorting clerks, production and transport clerks etc., and only 3.6 % of fathers are 

working as service workers and shop sales workers such as fire-fighters, barbers, 

and shop and market salespersons etc.  

 
Table 2.6 Fathers’ Occupational Status with respect to ISCO1988 

Major Occupation Groups Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 
1. Professionals - - - - - - 
2. Legislators, Senior Officials & Managers - - - - - - 
3. Technicians & Associate Professionals - - - - - - 
4. Clerks 44 10 37 8.5 81 9.3 
5. Service Workers & Shop Sales Workers 15 3.4 16 3.7 31 3.6 
6. Skilled Agricultural & Fishery Workers - - - - - - 
7. Craft and related Trades Workers 182 41.5 178 41.1 360 41.3 
8. Plant & Machine Operators & Assemblers 71 16.2 46 10.6 117 13.4 
9. Elementary Occupations 127 44.9 156 36.0 283 32.5 
10. Armed Forces - - - - - - 
 

 

As shown in Table 2.7, 83.4 % of students live in gecekondu (squatter) and 16.6 % 

of them live in the apartments in the same neighborhood.  

 

Table 2.7 Home Types 

 Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 

Apartment 84 19.1 61 14.1 145 16.6 
Gecekondu 355 80.9 372 85.9 727 83.4 

 

 

As Table 2.8 illustrates, 62.7 % of the families owned their houses (mostly 

gecekondu), while 26.1 % rented them, and 11.2 % lived in the houses owned by 

their relatives without any payment.   

 

Table 2.8 Home Ownership 

 Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 
Own home 272 62.0 275 63.5 547 62.7 
Tenant 116 26.4 111 25.6 227 26.1 
Without payment 51 11.6 47 10.9 98 11.2 
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When the types of the family examined, it was observed that 83.4 % of the sample 

were from nuclear families, while 16.6 % were from extended families (Table 2.9). 

 

Table 2.9 Family Type 

 Girls Boys Total 
 N % N % N % 
Nuclear 369 84.1 358 82.7 727 83.4 
Extended 70 15.9 75 17.3 145 16.6 

 

 

2.2 Instruments 

 
Five instruments, namely, Demographic Data Form, Resilience and Youth 

Development Module (RYDM), Scholastic Competence Scale (SCS), Beck 

Hopelessness Scale (BHS), and Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale (N-

SLCS) were used in the present study. Moreover, grade point averages (6th, 7th and 

8th grades) of students were used as the measure of Academic Achievement.  

 

2.2.1 Demographic Data Form 

 
A demographic data form (see Appendix B for complete sheet) was developed and 

used to obtain information for the purpose of sample description and family 

composition. The form consisted of the items searching for the basic demographic 

information including, gender, age, parental education level, parental occupational 

status, family income level, family size, and household composition. 

 

2.2.2 Resilience and Youth Development Module (RYDM) 

 
The RYDM used in this study was the M6 2002 version of the Middle School 

Resilience and Youth Development Module (see Appendix C for the instrument) 

which is an optional module of the California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) and was 

developed under the contract from California Department of Education (CDE) by 

WestEd, which is a non-profit research, development, and service agency.  
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The RYDM is an integral component of the California Department of Education 

Healthy Kids Program Office’s youth development initiative and was used in this 

study with the permission of WestEd (see Appendix D for the permission letter).  

 

The RYDM is intended to use in assessing and understanding a variety of external 

and internal protective factors associated with positive youth development 

(Constantine, Benard, & Diaz, 1999). 

 

The RYDM measures 11 External Assets (using 33 survey questions) and it asks 

students their perceptions of Caring Relationships, High Expectations, and 

Opportunities for Meaningful Participation in their Home, School, Community, and 

Peer group. External assets are defined as the environmental supports and 

opportunities or protective factors that facilitate healthy and successful development 

in children and youth. 

  

The RYDM also measures 6 Internal Assets (using 18 survey items) including 

Cooperation and Communication, Empathy, Problem Solving, Self-Efficacy, Self-

Awareness, and Goals and Aspirations.  Internal Assets are defined as the positive 

developmental outcomes or personal strengths associated with healthy and 

successful development. 

 

The RYDM has additional 5 items related to School Connectedness; however these 

items are optional in the module. The instrument also has 3 filler items. Students are 

instructed to indicate the degree to which each item in the module applied to them 

on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from “very much true = 4”, “pretty much true =3”, 

“a little true =2”, to “not at all true = 1”. 

 

Results of the reliability analysis demonstrated that reliability for each dimensions 

as estimated by Chronbach alpha for the 11 external asset clusters of the original 

RYDM were 0.84, 0.86, 0.77, 0.84, 0.90, 0.73, 0.86, 0.59, 0.77, 0.76, 0.75 for the 

external clusters of school caring relationships, school high expectations, school 

meaningful participation, community caring relationships, community high 
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expectations, community meaningful participation, peer caring relationships, peer 

high expectations, home caring relationships, home high expectations, and home 

meaningful participation, respectively (WestEd & CDE, 2001). The coefficient 

alpha calculated to measure internal consistencies of 6 internal asset clusters of the 

original RYDM were 0.74, 0.80, 0.77, 0.82, 0.79, 0.77 for cooperation and 

communication, self-efficacy, empathy, problem-solving, self-awareness, and goals 

and aspirations, respectively (WestEd & CDE, 2001). 

 

The preliminary construct validity analyses of the external protective factors of the 

original RYDM by using confirmatory factor analysis revealed nine identifiable 

factors (WestEd & CDE, 2002). Although the original RYDM proposed an eleven-

factor model, the validity analysis suggested that caring relationships and high 

expectations at school were not distinct factors. The same was also the case for 

community caring relationships and high expectations.  Accordingly, the external 

protective factors were as follows: school caring relationships and high expectations, 

school meaningful participation, community caring relationships and high 

expectations, community meaningful participation, peer caring relationships, peer 

high expectations, home caring relationships, home high expectations, and home 

meaningful participation.  

 

On the other hand, WestEd did not report the preliminary construct validity analyses 

of the internal factors by using confirmatory factor analysis. However, concurrent 

validity of RYDM with Multidimensional Profile of Students’ Life Satisfaction 

Survey (MSLSS) and Extended Life Orientation Test (ELOT), which is a 

bidimensional measure of optimism and pessimism were described. The researchers 

reported that correlations were strong across instruments: students with high internal 

assets reported being more satisfied with school, family, self and peer, and students 

with high internal assets reported having more optimistic reinforcement expectations 

(Furlong, Soliz, Greif, & Simental, 2004).  
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In the present study, the instrument translated and back-translated following the 

procedure described below: First, the RYDM was translated from English to Turkish 

by three judges (one clinical psychologist, one psychological counselor, and one 

English teacher) who were fluent in English. Second, the three translated versions of 

RYDM and its original English version were given to three other judges (two 

professors in guidance and counseling field and a measurement specialist) to 

evaluate the three versions of translated instrument and choose the best fitting 

translation for each item. All the judges had excellent command of English and had 

translation experience. The recommended changes were made based on the feedback 

given by the judges. Third, in order to ensure the equivalence of the RYDM in two 

languages, the Turkish translation of the instrument was given to another two 

psychological counselors who also had excellent command of English for back-

translation. Fourth, the translated and back-translated versions of the instruments 

were compared to make sure if the meaning of each item was maintained. Finally, 

the researcher has decided to use the instrument when all the items of the instrument 

were made clear in meaning. 

 

2.2.2.1 Measurement Models of RYDM  

 

The purpose of a measurement model is to describe how well the observed 

indicators serve as a measurement instrument for the latent variables (factors) and 

the key concepts are measurement, reliability and validity. Moreover, measurement 

models often suggest ways in which the observed measurements can be improved 

(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). The method of Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 

reflects measurement models in which observed variables define constructs or latent 

variables (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996) and it is also used to evaluate construct 

validity (Kline, 1998). Confirmatory factor analysis has several advantages. First, 

confirmatory factor analysis enables alternative hypothesized models about the 

underlying factor structure to be directly tested. It also provides useful information 

about how well a factor model accounts for the observed data and how much one 

can improve an alternative model to fit the model being tested (Harvey, Billings, & 

Nilan, 1985). 
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In the light of information given above, the following strategy proceeded in order to 

determine the “correct” measurement model for the external and internal assets 

items of RYDM and examine the measurement equivalence across gender groups:  

 

1. A series of exploratory factor analysis (EFA) models were estimated to 

preliminary determine the number of factors (constructs) that the items 

measure and the factor patterns for each assets for the total sample, girls 

and boys separately.  

 

2. Using the EFA results as a starting point, a series of confirmatory factor 

analysis (CFA) models were estimated in order to determine the “optimal 

model” for the total sample, girls and boys separately. Measures of model 

fit1, correlations among the factors2, factor loading patterns3 and 

substantive criteria (meaningful relations based on item wording) were 

used to make decisions about models.  

 

3. If the factor patterns and number of factors detected were similar across 

gender groups, the equality of covariance matrices was examined. 

 

2.2.2.1.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis of the RYDM-External Assets 

 

As an exploratory factor analysis (EFA), principal component analysis with varimax 

rotation followed by the Kaiser normalization procedure was applied to RYDM- 

external assets measure scores in order to check the factor structures. The results 

revealed 7 interpretable factors for the total sample, with eigenvalues above one, 

which explained the 54 % of the total variance. 

 

                                                
1 For the measures of model fit, Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI), Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index 
(AGFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Standardized Root Mean Squared Residual (SRMR), and 
Root-Mean-Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were used in the present study. 
2 If the correlation between two constructs (factors) was greater than .90, it was determined that these 
factors were not distinct, and the factors were combined into one factor.  
3 A minimum of two or more items (observed variables) was required to load on one factor and items 
that consistently and strongly loaded on more than one factor (crossloadings) were dropped for 
conceptual clarity. 
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The EFA results also yielded 7 interpretable factors for girls, with eigenvalues above 

one, which explained 56 % of the total variance and, 7 factors for boys with 

eigenvalues above one, which explained 55 % of the total variance. The varimax 

rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, percentages and cumulative percentages of the 

explained variance of the factors of RYDM external assets for total sample, girls and 

boys were displayed separately in Appendix E.  

 

Table 2.10 presents the factor patterns of the External Assets part of RYDM, based 

on the selected Explanatory Factor Analysis models.  

 

Table 2.10 EFA Factor Patterns for RYDM-External Assets from Selected EFA Models 

Factors Total 
Sample 

Girls Boys Resilience 
Module 

School – Caring Relationships    X 
School – High Expectations    X 
School – Caring Relationships & High Expectations X X X  
School – Meaningful Participation    X 
School / Community – Meaningful Participation X X X  
Community – Caring Relationships    X 
Community – High Expectations    X 
Community – Caring Relationships & High Expect. X X X  
Community – Meaningful Participation    X 
Peer – Caring Relationships X X X X 
Peer – High Expectations X X X X 
Home – Caring Relationships    X 
Home – High Expectations  X  X 
Home – Caring Relationships & High Expectations X  X  
Home – Meaningful Participation X  X X 
Home – Caring Relationships & Meaningful Partic.  X   
Number of Factors 7 7 7 11 

 

 

As Table 2.10 illustrates, the formulation used in resilience module uses an 11-factor 

model. However, the EFA results of the present study revealed 7 factors for the total 

sample, and for girls, and boys. The results suggested that caring relationships and 

high expectations at school and in community were not distinct factors for the total 

sample, and for the girls and boys. The same was true for community and school 

meaningful participation. Although caring relationships and high expectations at 

home appeared to be indistinct factors for the total sample and for the boys, caring 

relationships and meaningful participation at home were deemed to be clustered 

into one factor for girls.   
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Thus, the researcher decided to make conclusions about the number of factors and 

factor patterns in order to find the correct measurement model of RYDM-External 

Assets measure after applying the confirmatory factor analysis. 

 

2.2.2.1.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the RYDM-External Assets 

 

The EFA results were taken as the starting point for a series of CFA models. First, a 

CFA model (Model 1) was estimated that was equivalent to the optimal EFA model 

for each group (total sample, girls, and boys) separately. Based on the theory, 

modification indices, model fit, and factor inter-correlations, a nested series of 

modifications were made to this model to estimate an “optimal” and “preferred” 

CFA model. Goodness-of fit information for these series of CFA models for total 

sample and for each gender group are presented in Appendix F. In general, the 

researcher identified a “preferred” well -fitting CFA model for each group. For 

conceptual clarity, the researcher did not choose a model in which observed 

variables loads on more than one factor.   

 

Model fit was assessed according to multiple goodness-of-fit indices in the present 

study. The χ2 statistics assessed the absolute fit of the model to the data (Bollen, 

1989), but it is sensitive to sample size and have a tendency to indicate a significant 

probability level and assumes the correct model when the sample size increases 

generally above 200 (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). As norms about good fit were 

developed as LISREL became broadly used, a χ2/df ratio of less than 2.00 was 

proposed as a conservative indicator of an acceptable fit (Byrne, 1989, as cited in 

Peng & Peterson, 1998). Kline (1998) noted that although no exact guideline exists, 

a χ2/df ratio of less than 3.00 is also considered acceptable.  

 

Accordingly, other “ad hoc” indices were also used in the present study to examine 

the overall fit of the CFA models and judge the model fit, including goodness-of-fit 

index (GFI), adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), comparative fit index (CFI), 

root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean 

squared residual (SRMR) estimates.  
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The expected values for a good model data fit interpretation are possible if the GFI, 

AGFI, and CFI index values are above .90; RMSEA and SRMR index values are 

below .05 (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

As mentioned above, modifications to the CFA models of RYDM External Assets 

were also performed based on theoretical, empirical (statistical) and substantive 

information to improve the factorial validity of the RYDM External Assets by 

identifying a subset of observed variables that best tapped the latent variables. For 

the purpose of revising the model data fit, modification indexes were also 

considered.  

 

In the present study, there is consistent evidence that, observed variable RES26 

“Outside of my home and school, I help other people”, which was first 

conceptualized to measure community meaningful participation, crossloads on 

school- and home meaningful participation. The observed variable appears to tap a 

more general aspect of meaningful participation than community meaningful 

participation. For reasons of conceptual clarity, observed variable RES26 is dropped 

from the preferred optimal CFA model. Second, relative to all RYDM-External 

Assets items, only observed variable RES30 “My friends get into a lot of trouble” 

exhibited so weak parameter estimates and excluded from the preferred optimal 

CFA model. Third, the correlation coefficient between school caring relationships 

and school high expectations was greater than 0.90 (r = 0.98). It appeared that these 

two latent variables were not distinct, and were combined into one latent variable, 

namely school caring relationships and high expectations. Similarly, the correlation 

coefficient between community caring relationships and community high 

expectations was 0.94. Consequently, it was thought that these two latent variables 

were also not distinct and were combined into one latent variable, namely 

community caring relationships and high expectations. This result is consistent with 

the original findings of the confirmatory factor analysis of RYDM. 
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The result of the confirmatory factor analysis for the preferred model (Model 8) of 

RYDM-External Assets measure with nine latent variables for the total sample 

yielded following goodness-of-fit indices: χ2(393) = 850.574, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 2.16; 

GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 0.93; CFI = 0.95; RMSEA = 0.037; and SRMR = 0.038. These 

indices were deemed adequate to treat the respective observed variable groups as 

distinct latent variables for the total sample in the structural model. Table 2.11 

indicates the standardized Lambda-x values, standard errors, t-values, and squared 

multiple correlations (R2) as obtained for each of the observed variables from the 

confirmatory factor analysis. All parameter estimates were statistically significant 

(p<0.05). Moreover, all Lambda-x values, which are the loadings of each observed 

variable on respective latent variable, ranged from 0.51 to 0.84 and supported the 

idea of using these latent variables in the proposed path analytic model to explain 

the academic achievement of the eight grade impoverished students.  

 

As can be seen from Table 2.11, the first latent variable represented observed 

variables related to school caring relationships and high expectations (SCHCAHI). 

Six observed variables were positively and significantly loaded on this latent 

variable, including RES6 “Teacher really cares about me” ( λx = 0.63, p < 0.05), 

RES7 “Teacher tells me when I do a good job” ( λx = 0.59, p < 0.05), RES8 “Teacher 

notices when I’m not there” ( λx = 0.51, p < 0.05), RES9 “Teacher always wants me 

to do my best” ( λx = 0.60, p < 0.05), RES10 “Teacher listens to me when I have 

something to say” ( λx = 0.66, p < 0.05), RES11 “Teacher believes that I will be a 

success” ( λx = 0.70, p < 0.05). One of the six variables, RES11 accounted for the 

greatest variance (R2 = 0.49) of the latent variable SCHCAHI. 

 

In the second latent variable, the following observed variables were positively and 

significantly loaded on the school meaningful participation (SCHMEAN) latent 

variable: RES13 “I do interesting activities at school” ( λx = 0.65, p < 0.05), RES14 

“At school I help decide things like class activities or rules” ( λx = 0.67, p < 0.05), 

RES15 “I do things at my school that m ake a difference” ( λx = 0.70, p < 0.05). One 

of the three variables, RES15 accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.45) of the 

latent variable SCHMEAN. 
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Table 2.11 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of RYDM-External Assets for Total Sample 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλx SE t R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.63 0.03 18.88 0.40 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.59 0.04 17.55 0.35 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.51 0.04 14.78 0.26 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.60 0.03 17.84 0.36 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.66 0.03 20.12 0.44 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.70 0.03 21.99 0.49 
School Meaningful Participation      
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.59 0.04 16.48 0.35 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.65 0.04 18.28 0.42 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.67 0.04 18.78 0.45 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.68 0.04 21.07 0.46 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.69 0.03 21.46 0.47 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.64 0.04 19.41 0.40 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.69 0.03 22.27 0.48 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.68 0.03 21.39 0.46 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.62 0.03 18.97 0.39 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.56 0.05 12.70 0.32 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.68 0.05 14.05 0.46 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.78 0.03 25.68 0.61 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.84 0.03 28.29 0.70 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.82 0.03 27.40 0.67 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.72 0.04 17.65 0.52 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.62 0.04 15.75 0.38 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.67 0.03 20.44 0.44 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.82 0.03 26.48 0.66 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.76 0.03 24.14 0.58 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.54 0.03 15.40 0.29 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.63 0.03 18.88 0.39 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.69 0.03 20.55 0.48 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.57 0.04 15.46 0.32 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.65 0.04 17.88 0.42 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.60 0.04 16.27 0.35 

 

 

In the third latent variable, observed variables RES18 “Adult really ca res about me” 

(λx = 0.68, p < 0.05), RES19 “Adult tells me when I do a good job” ( λx = 0.69,         

p < 0.05), RES20 “Adult notices when I am upset about something” ( λx = 0.64,          

p < 0.05), RES21 “Adult believes that I will be a success” ( λx = 0.69, p < 0.05), 

RES22 “Adult always wants me to do my best” ( λx = 0.68, p < 0.05), RES23 “I trust 
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an adult outside my home” ( λx = 0.62, p < 0.05) were deemed to represent the latent 

variable named as community caring relationships and high expectations 

(COMCAHI). All the six variables were positively and significantly loaded on 

COMCAHI. Among these six variables, RES21 accounted for the greatest variance 

(R2 = 0.48) of the latent variable COMCAHI. 

 

Two observed variables, namely RES24 “I am part of clubs, spor t teams or other 

extra group activities away from school” (λx = 0.56, p < 0.05) and RES25 “I am 

involved in music or a hobby” ( λx = 0.68, p < 0.05) were loaded significantly and 

positively on the fourth latent variable called community meaningful participation 

(COMMEAN). RES21 also accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.46) of the 

latent variable COMMEAN. 

 

In the fifth latent variable, RES27 “Friend really cares about me” ( λx = 0.78,            

p < 0.05), RES28 “Friend talks with me about my problems” (λx = 0.84, p < 0.05), 

RES29 “Friend helps me when I am having a hard time” ( λx = 0.82, p < 0.05), were 

deemed to represent and positively and significantly loaded on the latent variable 

peer caring relationships (PEERCARE). One of the three observed variables, 

RES28 accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.70) of the latent variable 

PEERCARE. 

 

Moreover, two observed variables including RES31 “Friends try to do what is right” 

(λx = 0.72, p < 0.05) and RES32 “Friends do well in school” ( λx = 0.62, p < 0.05) 

were loaded significantly and positively on the sixth latent variable called peer high 

expectations (PEERHIGH). RES31 also accounted for the greatest variance          

(R2 = 0.52) of the latent variable PEERHIGH. 

 

The seventh latent variable represented observed variables related to home caring 

relationships (HOMECARE). Three observed variables were significantly and 

positively loaded on this latent variable, including RES34 “Parent is interested in my 

school work” ( λx = 0.67, p < 0.05), RES36 “Parent ta lks with me about my 
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problems” ( λx = 0.82, p < 0.05), RES38 “Parent listens to me when I have something 

to say” (λx = 0.76, p < 0.05), One of the three variables, RES36 accounted for the 

greatest variance (R2 = 0.66) of the latent variable HOMECARE. 

 

The eight latent variable called home high expectations (HOMEHIGH) consisted of 

three observed variables, namely RES33 “Parent expects me to follow the rules”   

(λx = 0.54, p < 0.05), RES35 “Parent believes that I will be a success” ( λx = 0.63,     

p < 0.05), RES37 “Parent always wants me to do my best” ( λx = 0.69, p < 0.05). All 

the aforementioned observed variables were positively and significantly loaded on 

HOMEHIGH and RES37 accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.48) of this 

latent variable. 

 

In the last latent variable, observed variables RES39 “I do fun things and go fun 

places with my parents” ( λx = 0.57, p < 0.05), RES40 “I do things at home that make 

a difference” ( λx = 0.65, p < 0.05), and RES41 “I help make decisions with my 

family” ( λx = 0.60, p < 0.05) were deemed to represent the latent variable named as 

home meaningful participation (HOMEMEAN). All the three variables were 

positively and significantly loaded on this latent variable. Among the three observed 

variables, RES40 accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.42) of the latent 

variable HOMEMEAN. 

 

The results of the confirmatory factor analysis for the preferred optimal model 

(Model 8) of RYDM-External Assets measure with nine factors for both girls and 

boys groups also provided the strongest support for the model with all seven fit 

indexes. Goodness-of-fit indices related to the structure of the RYDM-External 

Assets for the total sample and gender groups are presented in Table 2.12. As can be 

seen from Table 2.12, all estimated CFA models for each group met the minimum fit 

criteria, thus yielding a satisfactory fit to the data. These indices were also 

considered adequate to treat the respective item groups as the distinct latent 

variables across gender groups in the path analytic model. The model fit results also 

suggested that the factor loading patterns do not greatly differ across gender groups.  
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Table 2.12 Chi-Square and Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Estimated RYDM-External Assets CFA 
Models for Total Sample and Gender Groups 
 
 Indexes Total Sample    Girls Boys 
 GFI  0.94  0.91  0.92 
 AGFI  0.93  0.90  0.90 
 CFI  0.95  0.93  0.95 
 RMSEA  0.037  0.043  0.035 
 S-RMR  0.038  0.049  0.043 
 χχ2  850.574  706.440  598.279 
 df  393  392  394 
 χχ2/df  2.16  1.80  1.52 
 P   < 0.05  < 0.05  < 0.05 
 N  872  439  433 

Note. GFI = Goodness-of-fit-index; AGFI = Adjusted goodness-of-fit-index; CFI = Comparative fit 
index; RMSEA = Root mean square error of approximation; S-RMR = Standardization root mean 
square residual; χ2 = Chi-square; df = Degrees of freedom, N = Sample size. 
 

 

The associated standardized Lambda-x estimates of the observed variables of the 

RYDM external assets for gender groups are presented in Table 2.13. All parameter 

estimates were statistically significant (p<0.05). All observed variable loadings on 

the nine associated latent variables across gender groups ranged from 0.44 to 0.88 

and supported the idea of using these latent variables in the proposed path analytic 

model to explain the academic achievement of the eight grade students in poverty. 

The standardized Lambda-x estimates, standard errors, t-values, and squared 

multiple correlations as obtained for each of the observed variables from the 

estimated CFA models for girls and boys groups can be seen in Appendix G 

separately. 
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Table 2.13 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates of the Observed Variables of RDYM-External 
Assets Across Gender Groups 
 
Latent and Observed Variables Girls Boys 
School Caring Relationships & High Expectations   
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.66 0.60 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.65 0.54 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.57 0.47 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.59 0.60 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.63 0.68 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.69 0.70 
School Meaningful Participation   
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.67 0.52 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.67 0.61 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.63 0.73 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations   
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.61 0.72 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.61 0.73 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.59 0.65 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.72 0.68 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.68 0.68 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.57 0.66 
Community Meaningful Participation   
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.57 0.59 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.65 0.66 
Peer Caring Relationships   
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.77 0.75 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.87 0.79 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.87 0.77 
Peer High Expectations   
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.76 0.67 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.61 0.62 
Home Caring Relationships   
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.68 0.65 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.80 0.83 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.76 0.75 
Home High Expectations   
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.51 0.56 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.63 0.63 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.65 0.72 
Home Meaningful Participation   
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.59 0.58 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.59 0.71 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.60 0.58 

 

 
2.2.2.1.3 Factor Structure Equalities of the RDYM-External Assets Across 

Gender Groups 

 

The problem in this study is validating the similar structures across gender for 

further investigation of the group differences in the latent variables of RYDM-

External Assets. Considering the aforementioned indices as satisfactory, covariance 
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structure equalities of the nine-factor model were tested across the gender groups by 

using the LISREL 8.30 in the next step. In this analysis, to test whether the nine-

factor model holds in both gender groups, covariance matrices obtained among the 

31 items in the samples of girls and boys were used. Table 2.14 indicates the 

Lambda-x estimates for the observed variables of RYDM-External Assets, their 

standard errors with the t statistic and squared multiple correlations.  

 

Table 2.14 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations for the Equality of Covariance Matrices for RYDM-External Assets 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλx SE t R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.63 0.03 18.77 0.39 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.59 0.04 17.43 0.34 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.52 0.04 15.06 0.27 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.60 0.03 17.82 0.34 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.66 0.03 19.89 0.43 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.69 0.03 21.81 0.48 
School Meaningful Participation     
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.59 0.04 16.37 0.35 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.65 0.04 18.17 0.42 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.68 0.04 19.03 0.46 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.67 0.03 20.81 0.45 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.68 0.03 21.33 0.46 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.62 0.04 18.89 0.39 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.69 0.03 22.03 0.48 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.67 0.03 21.07 0.45 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.62 0.03 18.80 0.39 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.58 0.05 13.27 0.33 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.66 0.05 14.32 0.43 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.76 0.03 24.77 0.58 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.82 0.03 27.45 0.68 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.82 0.03 27.23 0.67 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.76 0.04 17.12 0.52 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.61 0.04 15.25 0.37 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.66 0.03 20.41 0.44 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.82 0.03 26.81 0.67 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.76 0.03 24.24 0.58 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.54 0.03 15.42 0.29 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.62 0.03 18.80 0.39 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.69 0.03 20.50 0.48 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.57 0.04 15.44 0.32 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.65 0.04 17.84 0.42 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.60 0.04 16.24 0.35 
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The nine-factor measurement model gave the following fit indexes: χ2(887) = 

1538.03, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 1.73; GFI = 0.91; CFI = 0.93; RMSEA = 0.041; and 

SRMR = 0.054. These indexes indicate a good fit of the model to the data, except 

for the SRMR index that is slightly higher than the minimum fit value            

(SRMR < 0.05). Considering the values obtained from the fit indices as adequate, 

the researcher decided to continue the analysis with this nine-factor external assets 

model for the structural equation model. 

 

2.2.2.1.4 Reliability of RDYM-External Assets 

 

As shown in Table 2.15, the internal consistencies as estimated by Chronbach alpha 

for the nine latent variables of RYDM-External Assets were ranged from 0.55 to 

0.85 for the total sample, 0.54 to 0.87 for girls, and 0.56 to 0.84 for boys. The 

overall reliability coefficient for the whole RYDM-External Assets was 0.90 for the 

total sample, 0.89 for girls, and 0.90 for boys. These results indicated that the 

reliability evidence for RYDM-External Assets were satisfactory, except 

“ Community Meaningful Participation” which yielded rather low coefficients for the 

total sample and gender groups. 

 

 
Table 2.15 Alpha Reliability Coefficients of Latent Variables of RDYM-External Assets Across 
Groups 
 
 Cronbach Alpha 
Latent Variables of RYDM-External Assets Total 

Sample 
Girls Boys 

1. School Caring Relationships & High Expectations .78 .80 .76 
2. School Meaningful Participation .67 .70 .65 
3. Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations .83 .80 .84 
4. Community Meaningful Participation .55 .54 .56 
5. Peer Caring Relationships .85 .87 .82 
6. Peer High Expectations .62 .63 .59 
7. Home Caring Relationships .79 .79 .78 
8. Home High Expectations .66 .63 .68 
9. Home Meaningful Participation .63 .62 .65 
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2.2.2.1.5 Exploratory Factor Analysis of the RYDM-Internal Assets 

 

For an exploratory factor analysis (EFA), principal component analysis with 

varimax rotation followed by the Kaiser Normalization procedure was applied to 

RDYM-Internal Assets measure in order to check the factor structures of the 

instrument. As shown in Table 2.19, results revealed 5 interpretable factors for the 

total sample, with eigenvalues above one, which explained the 54 % of the total 

variance.  

 

The EFA results also revealed 5 interpretable factors for the girls, with eigenvalues 

above one, which explained 54 % of the total variance and, 5 factors for boys with 

eigenvalues above one, which explained 55 % of the total variance. The varimax 

rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, and percentages and cumulative percentages of 

the explained variance of the factors of RDYM-Internal Assets for total sample, girls 

and boys were shown separately in Appendix H.  

 

As can be seen from Table 2.16, the formulation used in the original resilience 

module uses a 6-factor model. However, the EFA results of the present study 

revealed 5 factors for the total sample and, for girls, and boys. The results suggested 

that “ self-efficacy” and “ communication and cooperation” are not distinct factors for 

the total sample and for girls. On the other hand, “ problem solving” and 

“ communication and cooperation” did not seem to be separate factors for boys. 

There was only one item of the internal assets of RYDM, namely item 47 (I can 

work out my problems) that was grouped under “ self-awareness” factor, instead  of 

“ communication and cooperation” in all three EFA models in the present study. To 

conclude, the researcher considered making decisions about the number of factors 

and factor patterns in order to find the correct measurement model after 

confirmatory factor analysis. 
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Table 2.16 EFA Factor Patterns for RYDM-Internal Assets from Selected EFA Models 

Factors Total 
Sample 

Girls Boys Resilience 
Module 

Empathy X X X X 
Problem Solving X X  X 
Problem Solving & Communication   X  
Communication    X 
Self-Efficacy & Communication X X   
Self-Efficacy   X X 
Self-Awareness X X X X 
Goals and Aspirations X X X X 
Number of Factors 5 5 5 6 

 

 

2.2.2.1.6 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the RYDM-Internal Assets 

 

The EFA results were taken as a starting point for a series of CFA models. First, a 

CFA model (Model 1) was estimated that was equivalent to the optimal EFA model 

for each group (total sample, girls, and boys). Based on the theory, modification 

indices, model fit, factor inter-correlations, and a nested series of modifications were 

made to this model to estimate an “optimal” and “preferred” CFA model. Goodness -

of fit information for these series of CFA models for the total sample and for each 

gender group are presented in Appendix I.  

 

Modifications to the CFA models of RYDM-Internal Assets were also performed 

based on theoretical, empirical and substantive information to improve the factorial 

validity of the RYDM-Internal Assets by identifying a subset of observed variables 

that best tapped the latent variables. In the present study, there was consistent 

evidence that, item RES47 “Outside of my home and school, I help other people”, 

exhibited so weak parameter estimates and excluded from the preferred optimal 

model. Secondly, RES54 “There is a purpose to my li fe” and RES57 “I have goals 

and plans for the future” appeared to tap a general aspect of goals of adolescents 

more than their specific educational aspirations or self-awareness. For reasons of 

conceptual clarity, these two aforementioned items were clustered and a new latent 

variable called goals was identified. 
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The result of the confirmatory factor analysis for the preferred model (Model 4) of 

RDYM-Internal Assets measure with seven factors for the total sample yielded the 

following goodness-of-fit indexes: χ2(98) = 224.906, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 2.29; GFI = 

0.97; AGFI = 0.95; CFI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.039; and SRMR = 0.027. These 

indexes were regarded adequate to treat the respective observed variable groups as 

distinct latent variables for the total sample in the structural model. Table 2.17 

indicates the standardized Lambda-x estimates, standard errors, t-values, and 

squared multiple correlations as obtained for each of the observed variables from the 

confirmatory factor analysis. All parameter estimates were statistically significant  

(p < 0.05). Moreover, all Lambda-x values ranged from .39 to .83 and supported the 

idea of using these latent variables in the proposed path analytic model to explain 

the academic achievement of the eight grade students in poverty.  

 

As can be seen from Table 2.17, the first latent variable represented the observed 

variables related to empathy (EMPATHY). Three observed variables were positively 

and significantly loaded on this latent variable, including RES42 “I feel bad when 

someone gets their feelings hurt” ( λx = 0.57, p < 0.05), RES43 “I try to understand 

what other people go through” ( λx = 0.63, p < 0.05), RES53 “I try to understand 

what other people feel” ( λx = 0.67, p < 0.05). One of the three variables, RES53 

accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.45) of the latent variable EMPATHY. 

 

In the second latent variable, the following observed variables were positively and 

significantly loaded on the problem solving (PROBLEM) latent variable: RES44 

“When I need help I find someo ne to talk with” ( λx = 0.67, p < 0.05), RES45 “I 

know where to go for help with problem” ( λx = 0.68, p < 0.05), RES46 “I try to 

work out problems by talking about them” ( λx = 0.61, p < 0.05). Among the three 

variables, RES45 accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.47) of the latent 

variable PROBLEM. 
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Table 2.17 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of RDYM-Internal Assets for the Total Sample 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλx SE t R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.57 0.03 15.20 0.32 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.63 0.03 16.95 0.40 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.67 0.04 18.10 0.45 
Problem Solving     
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.67 0.04 18.27 0.45 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.68 0.04 18.75 0.47 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.61 0.04 16.67 0.37 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.57 0.03 14.04 0.33 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.63 0.03 14.96 0.40 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.39 0.04 10.20 0.15 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.54 0.04 14.12 0.29 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.59 0.03 15.42 0.35 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.66 0.03 17.68 0.44 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.63 0.03 16.90 0.39 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.64 0.04 16.54 0.41 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.73 0.03 18.30 0.54 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.79 0.04 21.36 0.62 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.83 0.04 22.27 0.68 

 

 

Two observed variables, namely RES48 “I can do most things if I try” ( λx = 0.57,    

p < 0.05) and RES50 “There are many things that I do well” ( λx = 0.63, p < 0.05) 

were loaded positively and significantly on the third latent variable called self-

efficacy (EFFICACY). RES50 also accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.40) of 

the latent variable EFFICACY. 

 

In the fourth latent variable, observed variables RES49 “I can work with someone 

who has different opinions than mine”  (λx = 0.39, p < 0.05), RES51 “I enjoy 

working together with other students at my age” ( λx = 0.54, p < 0.05) and RES52 “I 

stand up for myself without putting others down” ( λx = 0.59, p < 0.05) were 

considered to represent the latent variable named as communication and cooperation 

(COMMUNIC). All three observed variables were positively and significantly 

loaded on this latent variable. One of the three variables, RES52 accounted for the 

greatest variance (R2 = 0.35) of this latent variable. 
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The fifth latent variable called goals (GOALS) consisted of two observed variables, 

namely RES54 “There is a purpose to my life” ( λx = 0.66, p < 0.05) and RES57 “I 

have goals and plans for the future” ( λx = 0.63, p < 0.05). All the aforementioned 

observed variables were positively and significantly loaded on GOALS and RES54 

accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.44) of this latent variable. 

 

Again, two observed variables including RES55 “I understand my moods and 

feelings” (λx = 0.64, p < 0.05) and RES56 “I understand why I do what I do”         

(λx = 0.73, p < 0.05) were loaded significantly and positively on the sixth latent 

variable called self-awareness (AWARENES). RES56 also accounted for the 

greatest variance (R2 = 0.54) of this latent variable. 

 

In the last latent variable, observed variables RES58 “I plan to graduate from high 

school” ( λx = 0.79, p < 0.05) and RES59 “I plan to go to college or some other 

school after high school” ( λx = 0.83, p < 0.05) were deemed to represent the latent 

variable named as educational aspirations (ASPIRATI). These two observed 

variables were positively and significantly loaded on the latent variable ASPIRATI. 

Among observed variables, RES59 accounted for the greatest variance (R2 = 0.68) of 

the latent variable ASPIRATI. 

 

The results of the confirmatory factor analysis for the preferred optimal model 

(Model 4) of RYDM-Internal Assets measure with seven factors for both girls and 

boys groups also provided the strongest support for the model with all seven fit 

indices. Goodness-of-fit statistics related to the structure of the RYDM-Internal 

Assets for the total sample and gender groups are presented in Table 2.18. As shown 

in Table 2.18, all estimated CFA models indicated a satisfactory fit to the data. 

These indexes were also seemed adequate to treat the respective item groups as 

distinct latent variables across gender groups in the structural model. The model fit 

results also indicated that the factor loading patterns do not greatly differ across 

gender groups and generally similar in magnitude across gender. 
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Table 2.18 Chi-Square and Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Estimated RYDM-Internal Assets CFA 
Models for Total Sample and Gender Groups 
 
 Indexes Total Sample    Girls Boys 
 GFI  0.97  0.95  0.96 
 AGFI  0.95  0.92  0.94 
 CFI  0.96  0.93  0.96 
 RMSEA  0.039  0.048  0.038 
 S-RMR  0.027  0.036  0.033 
 χχ2  224.906  195.047  158.761 
 df  98  98  98 
 χχ2/df  2.29  1.99  1.62 
 P   < 0.05  < 0.05  < 0.05 
 N  872  439  433 

 
 
 
 
The associated standardized Lambda-x estimates from the confirmatory factor 

analysis for the RYDM-Internal Assets items for gender groups are presented in 

Table 2.19. All parameter estimates were statistically significant (p < 0.05). All 

Lambda-x values on the seven associated factors across gender groups ranged from 

0.32 to 0.86 and supported the idea of using these latent variables in the proposed 

path analytic model to explain the academic achievement of the eight-grade 

impoverished students.  

 

The standardized Lambda-x estimates, standard errors, t-values, and squared 

multiple correlations as obtained for each of the observed variables from the CFA 

models estimated for girls and boys groups separately can be seen in Appendix J. 
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Table 2.19 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates of the Observed Variables of RDYM-Internal Assets 
Across Gender Groups 
 
Latent and Observed Variables Girls Boys 
Empathy   
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.47 0.57 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.58 0.62 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.69 0.64 
Problem Solving   
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.63 0.66 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.73 0.68 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.58 0.63 
Self Efficacy    
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.52 0.58 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.64 0.64 
Communication and Cooperation   
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.32 0.45 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.46 0.60 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.44 0.64 
Goals   
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.54 0.75 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.66 0.58 
Self Awareness   
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.65 0.63 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.71 0.75 
Educational Aspirations   
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.85 0.75 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.86 0.76 

 

 

2.2.2.1.7 Factor Structure Equalities of the RDYM-Internal Assets Across 

Gender Groups 

 

Considering the aforementioned indices as satisfactory, covariance structure 

equalities of the seven-factor model were tested across the gender groups by the 

LISREL 8.30 in the next step. In this analysis, to test whether the seven-factor 

model holds in both gender groups, covariance matrices obtained among the 17 

items in the samples of girls and boys were used. Table 2.20 indicates the Lambda-x 

estimates for the observed variables of RYDM-Internal Assets, their standard errors 

with the t statistic and squared multiple correlations. 
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Table 2.20 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations for the Equality of Covariance Matrices for RYDM-Internal Assets 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλx SE t R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.66 0.04 13.39 0.44 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.55 0.03 13.72 0.30 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.77 0.04 15.74 0.60 
Problem Solving     
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.65 0.04 17.73 0.43 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.69 0.04 18.71 0.48 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.61 0.04 16.37 0.37 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.56 0.03 13.56 0.31 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.54 0.03 14.76 0.41 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.40 0.04 10.14 0.16 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.52 0.03 13.44 0.28 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.56 0.03 14.19 0.31 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.66 0.03 17.07 0.44 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.61 0.03 15.93 0.37 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.63 0.04 16.08 0.40 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do .074 0.03 18.07 0.55 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.85 0.04 22.27 0.73 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.89 0.04 22.94 0.79 

 

 

The seven-factor model gave the following fit indexes: χ2(249) = 470.459, p < 0.05; 

χ2/df = 1.89; GFI = 0.95; CFI = 0.92; RMSEA = 0.045; and SRMR = 0.056. These 

indexes indicate a reasonable fit of the model to the data except for the SRMR index 

that is slightly higher than the minimum fit value (SRMR < 0.05). Considering the 

values obtained from the fit indices as adequate, the researcher decided to continue 

the analysis with this seven-factor model for the structural equation model. 

 

2.2.2.1.8 Reliability of RYDM-Internal Assets 

 

As shown in Table 2.21, the internal consistencies as estimated by Chronbach alpha 

for the seven factors of RDYM-Internal Assets were ranged from 0.50 to 0.78 for 

the total sample, 0.35 to 0.84 for girls, and 0.54 to 0.72 for boys. The overall 

reliability coefficient for the whole RYDM-Internal Assets was 0.82 for the total 
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sample, 0.79 for girls, and 0.82 for boys. These results indicated that, although 

modest, the reliability evidence for RYDM-Internal Assets was reasonably 

satisfactory. 

 

Table 2.21 Alpha Reliability Coefficients of Latent Variables of RDYM-Internal Assets Across 
Groups 
 
Latent Variables of RYDM-Internal Assets Cronbach Alpha Reliabilities 
 Total Sample Girls Boys 
1. Empathy .66 .61 .64 
2. Problem Solving .69 .68 .69 
3. Self Efficacy .53 .50 .54 
4. Communication .50 .35 .57 
5. Goals .59 .52 .61 
6. Self Awareness .64 .63 .63 
7. Educational Aspirations .78 .84 .72 
 

 

2.2.3. Scholastic Competence Scale (SCS) 

 

The adolescent’s perception of his/her competence or ability within the realm of 

scholastic performance was assessed by the 5-item Scholastic Competence Scale of 

the Self Perception Profile for Adolescents (Harter, 1988) (see Appendix K for the 

scale). The response format includes both positively and negatively worded phrases, 

designed to eliminate the "pull" for socially desirable responses: for example, "some 

teenagers feel that they are pretty intelligent but other teenagers question whether 

they are intelligent." Harter also introduced a two-step response format whereby the 

adolescents must first choose the direction and then the intensity of their response. 

The internal consistency of the scale was 0.81 for a sample of 109 eight-grade 

students (Harter, 1988). The Harter’s Self Perception Profile for Adolescents was 

adapted to Turkis ÀÂÁ�ÃÅÄ
Æ)ÀzÇ�ÈÉÆ�È[ÊÌË]Í�Î�Ï"È
ÐÒÑ�Ó�Ô�Ô�Õ&Ö×Æ"È
ÊÉØ$Ù.Æ�Ù4Ç�Ø$Ù�Ç!Ú�Æ"Û�Û!ÃÜØCÇ�Ý&È[Ç�Þ�ÇÚ"Æ)È�Ù
reliability estimates were reported. 

  

2.2.3.1 Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Scholastic 

Competence 

 

Intended for an exploratory factor analysis, five items of Scholastic Competence 

Scale were analyzed through the principal component analysis in order to investigate 
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the underlying factor structure. As can be seen from the Table 2.22, results revealed 

one interpretable factor for the total sample, with an eigenvalue of 1.858, which 

explained 47 % of the total variance. The EFA results also revealed one interpretable 

factor for the girls, with an eigenvalue of 1.979, which explained 50 % of the total 

variance and one factor for boys with an eigenvalue of 1.750, which explained 44 % 

of the total variance. One item of the scale “Some teenagers are pretty slow in 

finishing their schoolwork but other teenagers can do their schoolwork more 

quickly” was not grouped under scholastic competence dimension in all groups and 

excluded from the analysis. 

 
 
Table 2.22 Factor Loadings of the Observed Variables of the Scholastic Competence Across 
Groups 
 
Observed Variables Scholastic Competence 
 Total sample Girls Boys 
     
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are smart as others .673 .599 .737 
SC2 Some teenagers do well at their classwork .702 .738 .659 
SC3 Some teenagers trouble figuring out answers .676 .750 .570 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are intelligent .674 .716 .669 

 

 

In the next step, a confirmatory factor analysis, with one factor, was carried out to 

assess the fit. The one-factor model for the total sample provided a very good fit to 

the data. The model fit statistics were as follows: χ2(2) = 2.32, p > 0.05; χ2/df = 

1.16; GFI = 1.00; AGFI = 0.99; CFI = 1.00; RMSEA = 0.014; and SRMR = 0.012. 

These values indicated that the measurement model was valid and thus accepted to 

treat the respective observed variables group as a distinct latent variable for the total 

sample in the structural model.  

 

Table 2.23 shows the standardized Lambda-x estimates, standard errors, t-values, 

and squared multiple correlations as obtained for each of the observed variables 

from the confirmatory factor analysis. All observed variables loaded significantly on 

the latent variable and Lambda-x values indicated reasonable sizes to support the 

plan of using this latent variable in the proposed structural model for explaining the 

academic achievement of the eight grade impoverished students.  
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Table 2.23 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of Scholastic Competence Measure for the Total Sample 
 
Latent and Observed Variables Lambda-X SE t-value R2 

Scholastic Competence      
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are smart as others 0.52 0.04 12.19 0.27 
SC2 Some teenagers do well at their classwork 0.57 0.04 13.19 0.33 
SC3 Some teenagers trouble figuring out answers 0.53 0.04 12.37 0.28 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are intelligent 0.52 0.04 12.21 0.27 

 

 

The results of the confirmatory factor analysis for the model of scholastic 

competence measure for both girls and boys groups also provided a strongest 

support for the model with all seven fit indices.  Fit statistics related to the structure 

of the scholastic competence for the total sample and gender groups are presented in 

Table 2.24. As seen from the table 2.24, the proposed CFA models fit the data well 

and related fit statistics have also appeared adequate to treat the respective item 

groups as distinct latent variables across gender groups in the path analytic model. 

The model fit results also suggested that the factor loading patterns do not greatly 

differ across gender groups and generally similar in magnitude across gender. 

 

Table 2.24 Chi-square and Goodness-of-Fit Statistics Estimated Scholastic Competence CFA 
Models for Total Sample and Gender Groups 
 
 Indexes Total Sample    Girls Boys 
 GFI  1  1  1 
 AGFI  0.99  0.99  1 
 CFI  1  1  1 
 RMSEA  0.014  0.00  0.00 
 S-RMR  0.012  0.01  0.01 
 χχ2  2.322  1.025  0.487 
 df  2  2  2 
 χχ2/df  1.16  0.51  0.24 
 P   > 0.05  > 0.05  > 0.05 
 N  872  439  433 

 

 

The standardized Lambda-x estimates of the scholastic competence measure items 

for gender groups are presented in Table 2.25. All parameter estimates were 

statistically significant (p < 0.05) and standardized loadings indicated reasonable 

sizes to support the idea of using this latent variable in the proposed structural model 

for explaining the academic competence of the eight-grade impoverished students. 
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The standardized Lambda-x estimates, standard errors, t-values, and squared 

multiple correlations as obtained for each of the observed variables from the CFA 

model estimated for girls and boys group can be seen in Appendix L. 

 

 
Table 2.25 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates of the Observed Variables of Scholastic Competence 
Across Gender Groups 
 
Latent and Observed Variables Boys Girls 
Scholastic Competence   
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are smart as others 0.64 0.63 
SC2 Some teenagers do well at their classwork 0.48 0.43 
SC3 Some teenagers trouble figuring out answers 0.38 0.65 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are intelligent 0.51 0.58 

 

 

2.2.3.2 Factor Structure Equalities of the Scholastic Competence Assets Across 

Gender Groups 

 

Considering the abovementioned indices as satisfactory, covariance structure 

equalities of the one-factor model were tested across the gender groups in the next 

step. In this analysis, to test whether the one-factor model holds in both gender 

groups, covariance matrices obtained among the four observed variables in the girls 

and boys samples were used. Table 2.26 indicates the Lambda-x estimates for the 

observed variables of scholastic competence, their standard errors with the t statistic 

and squared multiple correlations. 

 

 
Table 2.26 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations for the Equality of Covariance Matrices for Scholastic Competence 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλx SE t-value R2 

Scholastic Competence      
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are smart as others 0.54 0.05 11.93 0.29 
SC2 Some teenagers do well at their classwork 0.51 0.04 11.29 0.26 
SC3 Some teenagers trouble figuring out answers 0.47 0.05 10.55 0.23 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are intelligent 0.56 0.04 12.32 0.32 
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The one-dimensional model gave the following fit indexes: χ2(11) = 18.069, p>0.05; 

χ2/df = 1.64; GFI = 0.99; CFI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.038; and SRMR = 0.041. These 

indexes indicate a very good fit of the model to the data. Consequently, the 

researcher decided to continue the analysis with this one latent variable model for 

the path analytic model. 

 

The reliability evidence was also obtained via examining the internal consistency of 

scholastic competence. The overall Chronbach Alpha coefficient was 0.62 for the 

total sample, 0.66 for girls, and 0.57 for boys. 

 

2.2.4. Beck Hopelessness Scale 

 
The Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS) (see Appendix M for the scale) comprises 20 

items that reflect hopelessness or pessimism and measures one’s negative 

expectations regarding one’s self and one’s future (Beck, Weissman, Lester & 

Trexler, 1974). Items include such statements, as “all I can see ahead of me is 

unpleasantness rather than pleasantness” and are rated using a true/false format. The 

total score ranges from 0 to 20, with a high score indicating higher level of 

hopelessness. The instrument has good internal consistency (KR-20= 0.93) and is 

highly correlated with other self-report measures of hopelessness (Beck, Weissman, 

Lester & Trexler, 1974).  

 

The BHS was adapted to Turkish by Seber in 1991 (as cißcà�áãâäYå
æ)ç
æ�èCé!êìëÅí
æ)îzâ�ä[ï
1997) and its reliability and validity studies were carried out by Seber, Dilbaz, ðRñ�ò�ó.ñ"ô
õ�ö�÷�øùñ�ô[ú#û�ü�ý[þô ÿ ���������	� ñ)ô[ú�
Iø��ñ)ý ÿ �������������������� ü���ñ���ú
þ�ô��eó��
ü��$üT÷�þñ��[þc÷�þ�ó��ùõ��
the BHS, Cronbach Alpha coefficients were 0.86 for 37 depressive patients (Seber,  "!$#&%�'�(*),+-'�.�/�'�0�12�#435'�0�687:9�;<!40=)?>�@�@A�B	)DC=EGF�HJIK1ML?'ONML	1�3�.P1I?A�Q�AJ0<1�LSRT'U#$VW'�0�6
psychiatric patients (Durak, 1994). Estimates of internal consistency via the split-

half method was reported as 0.85 (Durak, 1994). Additionally, item-total 

correlations of the scale were examined and the correlations between items and 

item-XZYMX�[*\^]`_UY�a	bM]dceb�a	b�fSYMgh�ikj�b�X$c"bUb�hml<nol�pk[�h<iql<nrp�sDtvu<b�j�b�avwyxez{\4j�[�|Uw~}�[���XZ[�h�Y��\&g=w��
Tekin, 1993) and 0.31 and 0.67 (Durak, 1994), respectively. 
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Regarding the concurrent validity of the BHS, it’s the relationships between the 

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) were 

examined. The results indicated that the correlation between BHS and BDI was 0.65 

while the correlation coefficient between BHS and RSES was 0.55 (Seber, Dilbaz, 

Kaptan �����&�<�~�8�����=�4�������������������	�*�������v������������K�	���$���Z�{���k ���$¡"�����T¢¤£�¥q���<¦§¢d¨-©�¡���ª
reported in Durak’s (1994) study was 0.69 for the whole sample (N=373), 0.71 for 

the depressive patients, 0.68 for patients with suicidal behaviors, and 0.69 for the 

control group.  

 

Additional Cronbach Alpha reliabilities were calculated for the present study and the 

coefficients for BHS were 0.74 for the total sample, 0.76 for girls, and 0.72 for boys. 

 

2.2.5 The Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale  

 

The Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale (N-SLCS) (see Appendix N for the 

scale) originally developed by Nowicki and Strickland (1973) was used to measure 

the extent to which children or adolescents make external versus internal 

attributions. In other words, this scale is designed to measure whether or not an 

adolescent believes that reinforcement comes to them by chance or fate (external 

locus of control) or because of their own behavior (internal locus of control).  

 

The N-SLCS is a 40-item paper-pencil test using a “Yes -No” re sponse format. 

Scores range from 0 (internal) to 40 (external) with the higher score indicating 

greater external orientation. The questions describe reinforcement situations within 

interpersonal and motivational areas (Powell & Rosen, 1999).  

 

The original scale has established reliability and validity for a generalized 

expectancy for control in a sample of over thousand elementary and high school 

students. The results indicated satisfactory reliability for the scale throughout the 

third through the twelfth grade range. Estimates of internal consistency via the split-

half method corrected by the Spearman-Brown Prophesy Formula were: r = 0.63 

(grade 3 to 5); r = 0.68 (grade 6to 8); r = 0.74 (grade 9 to 11); and r = 0.81 (grade 
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12) (Nowicki and Strickland, 1973). Test-retest reliabilities ranged from 0.63 to 0.71 

over a 9-month interval for 202 children in the third to the sixth grades (Nowicki & 

Duke, 1983, as cited in Li & Lopez, 2004).  

 

The N- «¬®¯«e°e±*²³±�´�±�µ�¶¸·U´-¶�¹�º¼»�½K¾<¿�²`ÀeÁ�ÂÄÃ�·MÅ�¿$ÆGÂ<±�µ½	±�¾§Ç�È�É<ÊÊUË^±�Ì�´"¶�À�·�²�±�Í�·Î½	· searcher 

carried out its reliability and validity studies. Regarding the reliability of the scale, 

an estimate of internal consistency via the Kuder-Richardson 21 Formula was 0.71 

and the test- ½	·�¶�·*²v¶�½	·UÆ�¿{±�Á�¿$Æ$¿G¶¸ÂÐÏU¹·�ÑKÑS¿$Ï*¿&·�Ì�¶¤¹�Ñ�¶�À·k²`Ï�±UÆ$·Ä°e±U²"Ò=Ó&ÊMÔmÇ�Ã�·MÅÕ¿¸ÆGÂ�±�µ�½ ak, 1988).  

The concurrent validity of the N-SLCS was calculated to provide evidence for the 

validity of the scale by correlating the N-SLCS scores with the internal locus of 

evaluation and self-esteem subscales of the Turkish version of Personal Orientation 

Inventory (Shostrom, 1968, adapted by Kuzgun, 1973). The results indicated that the 

correlation between N-SLCS and self-esteem subscale was 0.58 and between N-

SLCS and internal locus of evaluation subscale was 0.40. 

 

Korkut (1986) also carried out a series of reliability and validity studies with 

elementary school students related to the clustered 19 items of N-SLCS, which is a 

subset of the scale to enable assessment of children below grade 6. Estimates of 

internal reliability indicated that Cronbach alpha coefficients were 0.63 for 3rd grade 

and 0.65 for 5th grade elementary school students. Concurrent validity results 

showed that the correlation between N-SLCS and Learned Helplessness Scale was 

0.31 for 3rd grade and 0.33 for 5th grade elementary school students. 

 

The alpha reliability coefficients, calculated in the present study for N-SLCS, were 

0.61 for the total sample, 0.60 for girls, and 0.61 for boys. 

 

2.2.6 Academic Achievement 

 

Grade point averages (GPAs) in 6th, 7th and 8th grades served as observed measures 

of academic achievement that was used as a dependent latent variable in the 

structural equation model. In other words, GPAs were the positive (competence) 

outcome of interest in the present study. Grades reflect learning that takes place 
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within the larger social context of the classroom and that requires effort and 

persistence over long periods of time (Wentzel, 1991). Thus, as one of the most 

important indices of competence, academic achievement was indexed by student 

grade-point averages. 

 

2.2.6.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis of the Academic Achievement 

 

Regarding the exploratory factor analysis, GPAs of the students in Grade 6, Grade 7, 

and Grade 8 that were identified as observed variables were analyzed through the 

principal component analysis in order to check the factor structures. As can be seen 

from the Table 2.27, results revealed one interpretable factor for the total sample, 

with an eigenvalue of 2.799, which explained 93 % of the total variance. The EFA 

results also revealed one interpretable factor for the girls, with an eigenvalue of 

2.806, which explained 94 % of the total variance and one factor for boys with an 

eigenvalue of 2.733, which explained 91 % of the total variance. 

 

Table 2.27 Factor Loadings of the Observed Variables of the Academic Achievement Across 
Groups 
 
Observed Variables Academic Achievement 
 Total Sample Girls Boys 
GPA7 .976 .978 .967 
GPA6 .962 .963 .950 
GPA8 .960 .961 .947 

 

 

As shown in Table 2.27, the factor loadings of each observed variable on the 

respective latent variable indicated very good sizes to support the idea of using 

academic achievement in the proposed path analytic model as a dependent latent 

variable. 

 

2.2.6.2 Factor Structure Equalities of the Academic Achievement Across 

Gender Groups 

 

The covariance structure equalities of the one-factor model were tested across the 

gender groups by the LISREL 8.30 in the next step. In this analysis, to test whether 
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the one-factor model holds in both gender groups, covariance matrices obtained 

among the three observed variables in the samples of girls and boys were used. 

Table 2.28 indicates the Lambda-x estimates for the observed variables of academic 

achievement, their standard errors with the t statistics and squared multiple 

correlations. 

 

Table 2.28 Standardized Lambda-x Estimates, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations for the Equality of Covariance Matrices for Academic Achievement 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλx SE t-value R2 

Academic Achievement     
GPA6 0.93 0.02 35.97 0.86 
GPA7 0.98 0.02 39.43 0.95 
GPA8 0.92 0.02 35.51 0.85 

 

 

The one-dimensional model gave the following fit indexes: χ2(6) = 12.989, p < 0.05; 

χ2/df = 2.16; GFI = 0.99; CFI = 1.00; RMSEA = 0.048; and SRMR = 0.061. These 

indexes indicate a reasonable fit of the model to the data, except for the SRMR 

index that is slightly higher than the minimum fit value (SRMR < 0.05). Considering 

the values obtained for other indexes as adequate, the researcher decided to continue 

the analysis with the one-factor model for the structural equation model. 

 

The reliability evidence was also obtained via examining the internal consistency of 

academic achievement. The Chronbach Alpha coefficients were 0.96 for the total 

sample, 0.97 for girls, and 0.95 for boys. 

 

2.3 Data Collection Procedure 

 
In November 2002, extensive data related to the low SES inner city neighborhoods 

in Ankara were obtained from the State Institute of Statistics. Then, extensive and 

detailed information regarding the schools located in low SES neighborhoods in 

Ankara were identified with respect to the data obtained by Ankara Directorate of 

National Education, Guidance and Research Centers. Necessary permissions were 

then obtained from Ankara Governorship (see permission letter in Appendix O) in 

order to collect data within 6 selected schools in January 2003.  
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Data collected between March – May 2003 by the researcher and the school 

counselors of the selected schools together. Data for each student were collected 

during 45-min class periods, on two consecutive days. Testing of the adolescents 

was carried out in groups of 40 to 50. Questionnaires were administered in the same 

order to all the groups (1. Demographic Data Form and RYDM; 2. Nowicki-

Strickland Locus of Control Scale, Beck Hopelessness Scale and Scholastic 

Competence Scale). To ensure maximal participation, an incentive of a pencil was 

offered as a gift to each student. The GPAs of the students were also collected from 

the records of 6 elementary schools at the end of the semester in July 2003. 

 

2.4 Analysis of Data 

 
In the present study, exploratory factor analyses, confirmatory factor analyses, and 

structural equation modeling were used to analyze the data. The statistical analyses 

were conducted through the following steps: 

 

First, after the data screening was conducted, principal component analyses with 

varimax rotation were run for the total sample, separately for girls and boys, by 

using SPSS 11.0 for Windows to explore the factor structures of the questionnaires 

used in the study.  

 

After the data files were imported from SPSS 11.0 for Windows to PRELIS 2.30 for 

Windows (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1999a), the data screening was conducted again in 

order to obtain the distributions of the variables and to check the normality of the 

variables.  

 

Then, a nested series of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) models were estimated 

in order to determine the latent variables and the “optimal model” for the total 

sample, separately for the girls and boys by using LISREL (Linear Structural 

Relations Statistics Package Program) 8.30 for Windows with SIMPLIS Command 

Language (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1999b). 
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Finally, LISREL 8.30 for Windows with SIMPLIS Command Language was used 

again for the necessary formulation and estimation of the structural equation models 

including the relationships between external and internal protective factors and 

academic achievement of eight-grade students in poverty. 

 

For all the statistical procedures performed, the alpha value of 0.05 was established 

as a level of significance and the maximum likelihood (ML) estimation method was 

used in all the LISREL analyses. 

         

2.4.1 Structural Equation Modeling 
 

Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) is a comprehensive statistical approach to 

develop measurement models in order to test hypothesis about relationships or 

structural equations among the observed and latent variables (Hoyle, 1995; 

Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

  

In order to avoid possible semantic difficulties, basic terms and fundamental issues 

related to SEM used in the present study are explained below:  

 

a. Observed or Indicator Variables 

 

Observed variables are the directly observable or measured variables (Schumacker 

& Lomax, 1996). Observed variables typically serve as approximate measures or 

indicators of latent variables in the general class of structural equation models 

(Hoyle, 1995) and may be called a manifest variable or, more commonly, an 

indicator (Kline, 1998). 

 

b. Latent variables 

 

Latent variables are factors or constructs that are not directly observed or measured 

(Hoyle, 1995) but can be indirectly measured or inferred through observable or 

measured or indicator variables (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). A latent variable in a 

model can be either a dependent latent variable or an independent latent variable. In 
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other words, any latent variable that is influenced by some other latent variable in 

the model is called as latent dependent variable and any latent variable which is not 

influenced by some other latent variable in the model is called as latent independent 

variable (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

c. Path Diagrams 

 

A path diagram is a diagram that gives the structural relations forming the model 

and it is quite useful, in practice, to represent models using path diagrams. There is a 

standard convention that squares and rectangles are used to represent observed 

variables and circles or ellipses are used to represent latent variables. Directional 

effects or causal relations between the variables are specified using unidirectional or 

single-headed arrows. Nondirectional or correlational relationships between 

variables are represented using bi-directional or two-headed arrows (Hoyle, 1995; 

Kelloway, 1998). 

 

d. Structural Equation Models 

 

Structural equation models establish the relationships among latent variables or 

constructs given in a theoretical perspective. The structural equation models are 

composed of two parts, measurement model and structural model. The measurement 

model assesses how well the observed variables define the latent variables of 

interest. On the other hand, the structural model shows the direct and indirect 

relationships among latent variables. In structural equation models, both the 

independent and dependent latent-variable measurement models are used and the 

structural equations specify the relationship between the dependent and the 

independent latent variables(s) (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). Moreover, the path 

diagrams in which the factors are viewed as latent variables are often used in order 

to diagram the structural equation models (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). 
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e. Measurement Model 

 

Measurement Model is a confirmatory factor analysis model that treats the latent 

variables of the structural equation model as common factors with no constraints on 

the correlations among the factors. This model tests the measurement assumptions, 

relating the indicators of the structural equation model to the latent variables (Hoyle, 

1995). In other words, the measurement model specifies the certain relationships 

between the observed variables and the latent variables in terms of reliability and 

validity. These relationships are described on the basis of the factor loadings. Factor 

loadings give information about the extent to which a specified observed variable is 

able to measure the hypothesized latent variable and they are used as the validity 

coefficients while a measurement error serves as a measure of reliability 

(Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

In the LISREL measurement model, two CFA models are built, one for exogenous 

variables and the other for endogenous variables (Maruyama, 1998). 

 

f. Structural Model 

 

The structural model establishes the direct and indirect relationships between and 

among the latent variables. It indicates the amount of explained and unexplained 

variance. Hence, structural model shows the extent to which hypothesized 

relationships are supported by the sample data (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

g. LISREL 8.30 with SIMPLIS Command Language 

 

LISREL is one of the first computer programs developed by Jöreskog and Sörbom 

about 30 years ago to perform structural equation modeling (Kline, 1998). It is 

currently in its eight version (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993).  

 

Although the original programming language for LISREL is based on matrix algebra 

(Kline, 1998), a new programming language, which is called SIMPLIS, is available 
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in LISREL 8.30 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). The SIMPLIS command language has 

the advantage of moving away from the matrix formulation of the LISREL model 

and a more national language is used in SIMPLIS language to define LISREL 

models (Kelloway, 1998). In other words, SIMPLIS programming language requires 

naming the observed and latent variables and specifying the paths with equation-

type statements (Kline, 1998).  

 

There is also a companion program, which is called PRELIS2, to LISREL 8.30. 

PRELIS2 is designed in order to screen raw data and prepare covariance matrices for 

analysis with LISREL (Kline, 1998).  

 

h. The Measurement Coefficients  

 
The λy (lowercase lambda sub y) and λx (lowercase lambda sub x) values indicate 

the relationships between the latent variables and observed variables. Moreover, 

these coefficients are referred to as factor loadings and serve as the validity 

coefficients (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 
The ε (lowercase epsilon) and δ (lowercase delta) are the measurement errors for Ys 

and Xs, respectively. They serve as the reliability coefficients (Schumacker & 

Lomax, 1996). 

 

i. The Structure Coefficients 

 

The β (lowercase beta) values indicate the strength and direction of the relationship 

among the latent dependent variables (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

The γ (lowercase gamma) values indicate the strength and direction of the 

relationship among latent dependent variables and latent independent variables 

(Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 
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2.4.2 The Stages of Applications of Structural Equation Modeling  

 
There are five stages that characterize the most of the applications of structural 

equation modeling (Bollen & Long, 1993). These five stages including, model 

specification, identification, estimation, testing fit, and respecification are explained 

below in detail. 

 

1. Model Specification 

 

Specification of a model refers to the initial model that formulated prior to 

estimation and it is the foremost requirement for any form of structural equation 

modeling. This proposed model is most frequently formulated on the basis of a 

theory or a review of the research literature in the subject field (Schumacker & 

Lomax, 1996).  

 

2. Identification 

 

The issue of identification deals with inquiring whether unique values or 

solution can be found for the parameters to be estimated in the theoretical model 

(Chou & Bentler, 1998; Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). More specifically, 

identification concerns whether a single, unique value for each or every free 

parameter can be obtained from the observed data (Hoyle, 1995). Traditionally, 

there are three levels of model identification, namely, under-identified (or not 

identified), just-fitted, and over-identified models. If a model is either just-fitted 

or over-identified, then it is said that the model is identified (Hoyle, 1995; 

Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

3. Estimation 

 

The purpose of estimation is to obtain numerical values for the unknown 

parameters (Chou & Bentler, 1998). There is a variety of estimation techniques 

depending on the variable scale and/or distributional property of the variable(s) 

used in the model (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). The very common fitting 
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criteria are ordinary least squares (OLS), generalized least squares (GLS), and 

maximum likelihood (ML). ML estimation is the default method in many model-

fitting programs. Neither of the other estimation options is as widely used as ML 

estimation. ML estimation works just fine for most types of structural equation 

models so long as the data have been properly screened and their distributions 

are reasonably normal (Kline, 1998).  

 

4. Testing fit 

 

Testing fit of the model is related to the interpreting model fit or comparing fit 

indices for alternative or nested models. There are numerous fit indices or 

goodness-of-fit criteria (GOF) that indicate whether the data fit the theoretical 

model (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

 The fairly widely used Goodness-of-fit criteria for SEM are summarized as 

follows: 

a. Chi-square (χ2) 

A significant χ2 value, relative to the degrees of freedom, indicates that 

the observed and estimated matrices differ. This statistical significance 

shows the probability that the difference between the matrices is related 

to the sampling variation. On the other hand, a non-significant χ2 value 

shows that two matrices are not statistically different (Schumacker & 

Lomax, 1996). In other words, a non-significant χ2 value indicates that 

the model fits the data (Kelloway, 1998). So, obtaining a non-significant 

χ2 value with associated degrees of freedom is the main interest of the 

model fit criteria. But, the χ2 statistic is sensitive to sample size and, the 

χ2 tests have a tendency to indicate a significant probability level when 

the sample size increases generally above 200 (Schumacker & Lomax, 

1996). To reduce the sensitivity of the χ2 statistics to sample size, it is 

recommended to divide its value by degrees of freedom (χ2/df), which 

results in a lower value and the ratio less than 3 considered as a 

minimally acceptable value (Kline, 1998). 
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b. Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI) 

The ratio of the sum of the squared differences between the observed 

and reproduced matrices to the observed variances is the base of the 

GFI (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). Values of GFI theoretically range 

from 0 (poor fit) to 1 (perfect fit) (Kline, 1998) and the values 

exceeding 0,9 indicate a good fit to the data (Kelloway, 1998). 

 

c. Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index (AGFI) 

The AGFI index is the adjusted GFI for the degrees of freedom of a 

model relative to the number of variables (Schumacker & Lomax, 

1996). As GFI, the AGFI has a range from 0 to 1, with values 0.9 

indicating a good fit to the data (Kelloway, 1998). The AGFI measure 

will also provide an index of model parsimony that refers to the 

number of estimated coefficients required to achieve a specific level 

of fit (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 

 

The fit of two different models with the same data or the fit of models 

with different data can be compared by using the GFI and AGFI 

indices (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). Moreover, values of GFI and 

AGFI are more standardized and may be less sensitive to sample size 

than the χ2 statistic (Kline, 1998). 

 

d. Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 

Another commonly used index is CFI, which based on the noncentral 

χ2 distributions and measures the improvement in noncentrality in 

going from researcher’s model M i to Mk (Schumacker & Lomax, 

1996). Values of CFI theoretically range from 0 (poor fit) to 1 

(perfect fit) and the values exceeding 0.9 indicate a good fit to the 

data (Kelloway, 1998). 
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d. Standardized Root-Mean-Square Residual (SRMR) 

The SRMR is a standardized summary of the average discrepancy 

between the observed and predicted (model-implied) covariances 

(Kline, 1998). In other words, the SRMR is the square root of the 

mean of the squared differences between the observed and model-

implied covariance matrices (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). The 

SRMR has a lower bound of 0 and upper bound of 1. When the fit of 

the model is perfect, the SRMR equals to 0. As the average 

discrepancy between the observed and predicted covariances 

increases, so does the value of the SRMR close to 1 (Kline, 1998). 

For the interpretation of indicating a good fit to the data, values less 

than 0.05 are generally favorable (Kelloway, 1998).  

 

e. Root-Mean-Squared Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 

The RMSEA is computed on the basis of the analysis of residuals and 

adjusts for degrees of freedom. A test of significance of the RMSEA 

is provided by LISREL and values of RMSEA less than 0.05 are 

acceptable to indicate a better fit to the data (Kelloway, 1998).   

 

5. Respecification 

 

One of the more controversial aspects of SEM is respecification, or 

modification, of a model (MacCallum, 1995). Model modification typically 

follows estimation of a model that resulted in unfavorable or poor indicators of 

fit (Hoyle, 1995) and the goal of the model respecification is either improving 

the parsimony or the fit of the model (MacCallum, 1995). 

 

The most well known of the statistical search strategies make use of the 

modification index provided by the LISREL program (Hoyle, 1995). On the 

basis of the modification indices and parameter tests, decisions regarding how to 

delete, add, or modify paths in the model are made and the new modified model 

is reassessed again on the same data (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). 
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CHAPTER III 

 

 

RESULTS 

 

 

The results are presented in three sections. The first section presents the means and 

the standard deviations of the observed variables. The second section includes 

findings related to the hypothesized structural equation model for external protective 

factors of eight-grade students in poverty. In this section, the external protective 

factors model is estimated and explained for the total sample and for the girls and 

boys separately. 

 

In the third section, the results of the hypothesized structural equation model for 

internal protective factors of eight-grade impoverished students are presented. 

Similar to the external protective factors section, the internal protective factors 

model is estimated and explained for the total sample, and for the girls and boys 

separately in this section. 

 

3.1. Descriptive Statistics for the Observed Variables 

 

Descriptive statistics for the observed variables of RYDM external and internal 

assets, scholastic competence, hopelessness, locus of control, and academic 

achievement are presented in Table 3.1.  
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 Table 3.1 Descriptive Statistics for the Observed Variables 
 
Latent and Observed Variables Mean S.D. 
 Total Girls Boys Total  Girls Boys 
School Care Relation & High Expect.       
Teacher really cares about me 2.43 2.50 2.36 0.93 0.95 0.90 
Teacher tells me when I do a good job 2.79 2.85 2.73 1.04 1.01 1.07 
Teacher notices when I’m not there 2.26 2.25 2.28 1.10 1.08 1.12 
Teacher always wants me to do my best 3.22 3.26 3.18 0.91 0.90 0.93 
Teacher listens to me when I have something  2.95 3.12 2.77 1.03 0.99 1.04 
Teacher believes that I will be a success 2.96 3.06 2.85 0.98 0.96 0.99 
School Meaningful Participation       
I do interesting activities at school 1.94 2.02 1.86 1.00 1.03 0.98 
At school I help decide things like class rules 2.31 2.40 2.22 1.04 1.05 1.03 
I do things at school that make a difference 2.24 2.22 2.26 1.04 1.03 1.05 
Community Care Relation & High Expect       
Adult really cares about me 2.65 2.76 2.53 1.08 1.05 1.10 
Adult tells me when I do a good job 2.92 3.04 2.80 1.01 0.97 1.03 
Adult notices when I am upset 2.81 3.00 2.62 1.10 1.08 1.10 
Adult believes that I will be a success 2.94 3.06 2.81 1.00 0.96 1.03 
Adult always wants me to do my best 3.26 3.38 3.14 0.93 0.88 0.97 
I trust an adult outside my home 3.21 3.29 3.14 0.99 0.95 1.02 
Community Meaningful Participation       
I am part of clubs or other group activities 1.99 1.78 2.21 1.17 1.07 1.23 
I am involved in music or a hobby 2.51 2.46 2.57 1.15 1.16 1.13 
Peer Caring Relationships       
Friend really cares about me 2.91 3.13 2.68 1.02 0.97 1.03 
Friend talks with me about my problems 2.93 3.22 2.64 1.06 0.98 1.06 
Friend helps me when having hard time 3.16 3.31 3.00 0.97 0.94 0.98 
Peer High Expectations       
Friends try to do what is right 2.94 3.05 2.82 0.95 0.88 1.00 
Friends do well in school 2.67 2.79 2.54 0.97 0.96 0.97 
Home Caring Relationships       
Parent is interested in my school work 2.74 2.68 2.81 1.07 1.12 1.01 
Parent talks with me about my problems 2.76 2.66 2.86 1.07 1.08 1.06 
Parent listens to me when I have something 3.03 3.05 3.01 1.03 1.05 1.02 
Home High Expectations       
Parent expects me to follow the rules 3.36 3.37 3.35 0.86 0.87 0.85 
Parent believes that I will be a success 3.20 3.25 3.14 0.94 0.93 0.94 
Parent always wants me to do my best 3.51 3.57 3.46 0.77 0.73 0.81 
Home Meaningful Participation       
I do fun things and go fun places with parent 2.20 2.24 2.16 1.03 1.07 0.98 
I do things at home that make a difference 2.54 2.56 2.52 1.01 1.00 1.02 
I help make decisions with my family 2.54 2.63 2.44 1.05 1.06 1.03 
Empathy       
I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 3.16 3.38 2.94 0.92 0.82 0.95 
I try to understand what others go through 3.10 3.27 2.92 0.84 0.77 0.87 
I try to understand what other people feel 3.00 3.18 2.82 0.89 0.83 0.92 
Problem Solving       
When I need help I find someone to talk with  2.97 3.13 2.81 1.03 1.00 1.02 
I know where to go for help with problem 2.74 2.81 2.67 1.07 1.05 1.09 
I try to work out problems by talking about 2.53 2.64 2.41 1.06 1.08 1.03 
Self Efficacy        
I can do most things if I try 3.38 3.45 3.29 0.80 0.77 0.82 
There are many things that I do well 3.17 3.23 3,09 0.80 0.75 0.84 
Communication and Cooperation       
I can work smo having different opinions 2.66 2.71 2.60 1.00 1.03 0.97 
I enjoy working together with others 3.19 3.33 3.05 0.94 0.90 0.96 
I stand up myself without putting smo down 3.19 3.42 2.95 0.88 0.77 0.93 
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 Table 3.1 (Continued) 
 

Latent and Observed Variables Mean S.D. 
 Total Girls Boys Total  Girls Boys 
Goals       
There is a purpose to my life 3.36 3.49 3.23 0.86 0.80 0.90 
I have goals and plans for the future 3.28 3.44 3.12 0.90 0.83 0.95 
Self Awareness       
I understand my moods and feelings 3.03 3.14 2.92 0.94 0.93 0.95 
I understand why I do what I do 3.19 3.27 3.12 0.84 0.83 0.84 
Educational Aspirations       
I plan to graduate from high school 3.42 3.56 3.28 0.96 0.87 1.02 
I plan to go to college after high school 3.08 3.27 2.89 1.12 1.04 1.16 
Scholastic Competence       
Some teenagers feel they are smart as others 2.80 2.91 2.69 1.02 1.02 1.01 
Some teenagers do well at their classwork 2.70 2.86 2.53 0.99 0.97 0.99 
Some teenagers trouble figuring out answers 2.37 2.45 2.29 1.04 1.04 1.03 
Some teenagers feel they are intelligent 2.58 2.54 2.62 0.95 0.94 0.96 
Hopelessness 6.03 5.48 6.59 3.60 3.51 3.60 
Locus of Control 14.25 13.94 14.56 4.47 4.37 4.55 
Academic Achievement       
Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 3.13 3.38 2.87 0.80 0.82 0.70 
Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 3.26 3.53 2.98 0.80 0.80 0.70 
Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 3.41 3.69 3.12 0.77 0.76 0.68 

 

 

3.2 The Results of the External Protective Factors Models 

 

The following strategy pursued to test the hypothesized structural equation model 

for external protective factors of the eight-grade impoverished students. The actual 

structural equation model presented in Figure 1.1 in Chapter 1 was tested for the 

total sample, as well as for the girls and boys samples separately. The results showed 

that the estimated equation models specified nine independent latent variables 

including, School Caring Relationships and High Expectations (SCHCAHI), School 

Meaningful Participation (SCHMEAN), Community Caring Relationships and High 

Expectations (COMCAHI), Community Meaningful Participation (COMMEAN), 

Peer Caring Relationships (PEERCARE), Peer High Expectations (PEERHIGH), 

Home Caring Relationships (HOMECARE), Home High Expectations 

(HOMEHIGH), and Home Meaningful Participation (HOMEMEAN), respectively 

and one dependent latent variable namely, Academic Achievement (ACHIEVE). In 

each model, the estimated relationships were controlled for student’s socio-

economic (poverty) status by holding the poverty variable constant. In other words, 

poverty variable was not included in the model. 
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In addition to the model data fit indexes including χ2, χ2/df, GFI, AGFI, CFI, 

RMSEA, and SRMR, the significance of the paths from independent latent variables 

to latent dependent variable was also considered with respect to the t-test results. 

Modification indexes were also taken into consideration in order to improve the 

model data fit.  

 

3.2.1 The External Protective Factors Model for the Total Sample  

 

Firstly, the actual structural equation model presented in Figure 1.1 in Chapter 1 was 

estimated for the total sample. Modification indexes identified up to three error 

covariances. Afterwards, three covariance terms were added into the model between 

the observed variables of RES35 and RES11, RES35 and RES21 and RES37 and 

RES22 in order to improve the model concerning the highest meaningful 

modification indices. Significant improvements in model fit of the estimated 

structural model, as evidenced by the decrease in χ2 and increases in GFI, AGFI, and 

CFI were obtained when the error covariances of the aforementioned variables were 

allowed to be freely estimated. The final SIMPLIS syntax for external protective 

factors model estimated for the total sample can be found in Appendix P.  

 

Consequently, the goodness-of-fit indices calculated for the model for the total 

sample provided a good fit to the data. The model fit statistics were as follows: 

χ2(479) = 1191.86, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 2.49; GFI = 0.93; AGFI = 0.91; CFI = 0.94; 

RMSEA = 0.041; and SRMR = 0.041. These values were deemed adequate to 

interpret the significant relationships between the independent and dependent latent 

variables.  

 

Figure 3.1 displays LISREL estimates of the parameters in the structural model 

estimated for the total sample in which the coefficients were in standardized values. 

Moreover, LISREL estimates of parameters in the structural model of the total 

sample in which the coefficients were in t-values were also presented in Figure 3.2. 

Besides, LISREL estimates of parameters in the measurement model of the total 

sample with coefficients in standardized values and t-values were given in Appendix 

R respectively. 
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Figure 3.1 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the External Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for the Total Sample (Coefficients in Standardized Values) 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.2 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the External Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for  the Total Sample (Coefficients in t-Values) 
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 Table 3.2 also presents standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y estimates, t-values, 

standard errors and squared multiple correlations for external protective factors 

model estimated for the total sample. 

 
Table 3.2 Standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y Estimates, t-values, Standard Errors, and Squared 
Multiple Correlations for External Protective Factors Model for the Total Sample 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλ t SE R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.63 λx 18.95 0.03 0.40 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.58 λx 17.29 0.03 0.34 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.51 λx 14.62 0.04 0.26 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.60 λx 17.72 0.03 0.36 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.66 λx 20.28 0.03 0.44 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.72 λx 22.83 0.03 0.52 
School Meaningful Participation     
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.60 λx 16.57 0.04 0.36 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.66 λx 18.45 0.04 0.43 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.66 λx 18.56 0.04 0.44 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.69 λx 21.40 0.03 0.48 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.70 λx 21.60 0.03 0.48 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.64 λx 19.55 0.03 0.41 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.67 λx 20.24 0.03 0.44 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.63 λx 19.09 0.03 0.40 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.63 λx 18.92 0.03 0.39 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.55 λx 12.57 0.05 0.31 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.69 λx 14.12 0.05 0.47 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.78 λx 25.68 0.03 0.61 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.84 λx 28.37 0.03 0.70 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.82 λx 27.37 0.03 0.67 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.73 λx 17.75 0.04 0.54 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.61 λx 15.57 0.04 0.37 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.67 λx 20.52 0.03 0.45 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.81 λx 26.39 0.03 0.66 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.76 λx 24.21 0.03 0.58 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.53 λx 15.10 0.03 0.28 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.68 λx 20.44 0.03 0.46 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.67 λx 20.14 0.03 0.45 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.57 λx 15.46 0.04 0.32 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.65 λx 17.98 0.04 0.43 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.59 λx 16.28 0.04 0.35 
Academic Achievement     
GPA6 Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 0.94 λy 25.65 0.03 0.87 
GPA7 Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 0.98 λy 26.66 0.03 0.96 
GPA8 Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 0.93 λy 25.55 0.03 0.87 
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 As can be seen from Table 3.2, all Lambda-x and Lambda-y values, which are the 

loadings of each observed variable on a respective latent variable, ranged from 0.51 

to 0.93 and all parameter estimates were statistically significant as obtained through 

t values. 

 

Table 3.3 presents the Lowercase Gamma (γ) estimates, which are the coefficients 

among the latent independent and latent dependent variables and t-values.  

 

Table 3.3 Standardized Lowercase Gamma Estimates and t-values for External Protective Factors 
Model for the Total Sample 
 
Latent Independent Variables Latent Dependent Variable γγ t 
School Caring Rel. & High Expect.  0.17 2.29 
School Meaningful Participation  0.08 0.83 
Community Caring Rel. & High Expect.  -0.21 -3.10 
Community Meaningful Participation  0.02 0.21 
Peer Caring Relationships & Academic Achievement 0.18 3.06 
Peer High Expectations  -0.21 -2.72 
Home Caring Relationships  -0.38 -2.97 
Home High Expectations  0.73 4.29 
Home Meaningful Participation  -0.18 -1.81 

 

 

As can be seen from Table 3.3 and Figure 3.1, which displays the structural model 

of the external protective factors for the impoverished eight graders, among the nine 

paths from external protective factors to academic achievement the paths from 

school meaningful participation, community meaningful participation, and home 

meaningful participation to academic achievement was found to be non-significant 

as obtained through t-values.  

 

The significant standardized path coefficients changed between –0.38 and 0.73 in 

the fitted model for the total sample. Cohen in 1992 (as cited in Schoon, Sacker, & 

Bartley, 2003) described the effect sizes of the parameter estimates as small 

(γ=0.10), medium, (γ=0.30), and large (γ=0.50). With respect to these criteria, 

significant relationships between the six of the nine external protective factors and 

the level of academic achievement were found. Specifically, the path coefficient 

from home high expectations to academic achievement indicated a large effect size. 

The path coefficients from community caring relationships and high expectations, 

peer high expectations, and home caring relationships to academic achievement 
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 might be considered as medium effect sizes in the model estimated for total sample. 

The other two path coefficients from school caring relationships and high 

expectations and peer caring relationships to academic achievement indicated small 

effect sizes in the model fitted. These results indicated that external protective 

factors model estimated for the total sample explained 26 % of the total variance of 

the academic achievement of the 8th grade students in poverty.   

 

When the directions of the relationships were considered, it was observed that 

community caring relationships and high expectations and home caring 

relationships were negatively related with academic achievement. Meanwhile, all 

other four independent latent variables indicated positive relationships with 

academic achievement.  

 

3.2.2 The External Protective Factors Model for Girls 

 

The actual structural equation model presented in Figure 1.1 in Chapter 1 was 

estimated once more for girls only. As a result of inspecting the modification 

indexes, five covariance terms were added into the model between the observed 

variables of RES35 and RES21, RES22 and RES9, RES35 and RES11, RES22 and 

RES21, and RES27 and RES6. The final SIMPLIS syntax for external factors model 

estimated for girls can be found in Appendix P. Thus, the goodness-of-fit indices 

calculated for the model for girls sample provided the following model fit statistics: 

χ2(476) = 865.49, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 1.82; GFI = 0.90; AGFI = 0.89; CFI = 0.94; 

RMSEA = 0.043; and SRMR = 0.050. These indexes indicate a good fit of the 

model to the data, except for the AGFI index that is slightly lower than the minimum 

fit value (AGFI > 0.90). These values were considered adequate to interpret the 

significant relationships between the independent and dependent latent variables. 

Figure 3.3 displays LISREL estimates of parameters in structural model, estimated 

for girls in which the coefficients were in standardized values. Moreover, LISREL 

estimates of parameters in structural model of girls in which the coefficients were in 

t-values were presented in Figure 3.4. In addition, LISREL estimates of parameters 

in measurement model of girls with coefficients in standardized values and t-values 

were given in Appendix R respectively.  
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Figure 3.3 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the External Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for Girls (Coefficients in Standardized Values) 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.4 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the External Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for Girls (Coefficients in t-Values) 
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 Table 3.4 presents Lambda-x and Lambda-y estimates, t-values, standard errors and 

squared multiple correlations for external protective factors model estimated for 

girls. 

 

Table 3.4 Standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y Estimates, t-values, Standard Errors, and Squared 
Multiple Correlations for External Protective Factors Model for Girls 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλ t SE R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.70 λx 15.18 0.04 0.49 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.64 λx 13.89 0.05 0.40 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.56 λx 11.78 0.05 0.31 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.58 λx 12.66 0.04 0.34 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.62 λx 13.49 0.04 0.39 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.76 λx 16.94 0.04 0.58 
School Meaningful Participation     
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.67 λx 13.71 0.05 0.45 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.68 λx 13.90 0.05 0.46 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.61 λx 12.30 0.05 0.37 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.63 λx 13.36 0.05 0.40 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.64 λx 13.73 0.05 0.40 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.60 λx 12.58 0.05 0.36 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.66 λx 13.97 0.04 0.43 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.63 λx 13.19 0.04 0.39 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.59 λx 12.17 0.04 0.35 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.57 λx 10.31 0.06 0.32 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.65 λx 11.38 0.06 0.43 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.77 λx 18.13 0.04 0.59 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.86 λx 21.44 0.04 0.75 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.87 λx 21.71 0.04 0.76 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.83 λx 11.98 0.06 0.69 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.56 λx 9.60 0.06 0.32 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.68 λx 14.91 0.05 0.47 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.80 λx 18.39 0.05 0.65 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.76 λx 17.18 0.05 0.58 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.51 λx 10.21 0.04 0.26 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.66 λx 14.08 0.04 0.44 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.64 λx 13.35 0.04 0.41 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.58 λx 11.21 0.05 0.34 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.59 λx 11.52 0.05 0.35 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.60 λx 11.62 0.05 0.36 
Academic Achievement     
GPA6 Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 0.94 λy 19.32 0.04 0.88 
GPA7 Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 0.98 λy 20.21 0.04 0.97 
GPA8 Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 0.93 λy 19.21 0.04 0.87 
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 As seen from table 3.4, all Lambda-x and Lambda-y values, which are the loadings 

of each observed variable on respective latent variable, ranged from 0.51 to 0.98. All 

parameter estimates obtained through t values were statistically significant.  

 

Table 3.5 presents the Lowercase Gamma (γ) estimates, which are the coefficients 

among the latent independent and latent dependent variables and t-values. 

 

 

Table 3.5 Standardized Lowercase Gamma Estimates and t-values for External Protective Factors 
Model for Girls 
 
Latent Independent Variables Latent Dependent Variable γγ t 
School Caring Rel. & High Expect.  0.22 2.25 
School Meaningful Participation  0.20 1.28 
Community Caring Rel. & High Expect.  -0.25 -2.28 
Community Meaningful Participation  0.14 0.69 
Peer Caring Relationships & Academic Achievement 0.07 0.97 
Peer High Expectations  -0.23 -2.73 
Home Caring Relationships  0.02 0.16 
Home High Expectations  0.51 2.57 
Home Meaningful Participation  -0.33 -1.74 

 

 

As can be seen from Table 3.5 and Figure 3.3, which displays the structural model 

of external protective factors of eight-grade girls in poverty, among the nine paths 

from external protective factors to academic achievement, only the paths from 

school caring relationships and high expectations, community caring relationships 

and high expectations, peer high expectations, and home high expectations to 

academic achievement were significant as obtained through t-values. The other five 

path coefficients yielded non-significant t-values. 

 

The significant standardized path coefficients changed between –0.25 and 0.51 in 

the model estimated for girls. With respect to the Cohen (1992) power primer, 

significant relationships between the four of the nine external protective factors and 

the level of academic achievement were found. Specifically, the path coefficient 

from home high expectations to academic achievement indicated a large effect size. 

The path coefficients from community caring relationships and high expectations, 

peer high expectations, and school caring relationships and high expectations to 

academic achievement indicated medium effect sizes with approximately 
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 similar magnitudes. The external protective factors model estimated for girls 

explained 31 % of the total variance of the academic achievement of the 8th grade 

girls in poverty.  

 

When the directions of the relationships were considered, it was observed that 

community caring relationships and high expectations and peer high expectations 

gave negative relationships with academic achievement. The other two independent 

latent variables, namely school caring relationships and high expectations and home 

high expectations indicated rather positive relationships with academic achievement. 

 

3.2.3 The External Protective Factors Model for Boys 

 

The actual structural equation model presented in Figure 1.1 in Chapter 1 was also 

estimated for only boys. On the basis of the modification indexes, four covariance 

terms were added into the model between the observed variables of RES35 and 

RES11, RES19 and RES7, RES27 and RES18, and RES37 and RES22. The final 

SIMPLIS syntax for the external factors model estimated for boys can be found in 

Appendix P. Thus, the goodness-of-fit indices calculated for the model for the boys 

sample gave the following fit indexes: χ2(478) = 758.26, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 1.59; GFI 

= 0.91; AGFI = 0.89; CFI = 0.95; RMSEA = 0.037; and SRMR = 0.043. These 

indexes indicate a reasonable fit of the model to the data except for the AGFI index 

that is slightly lower than the minimum fit value (AGFI > 0.90). These values were 

deemed adequate to interpret the significant relationships between the independent 

and dependent latent variables.  

 

Figure 3.5 displays LISREL estimates of parameters in structural model, estimated 

for boys, in which the coefficients were in standardized values. Moreover, LISREL 

estimates of parameters in the structural model for the boys in which the coefficients 

were in t-values were presented in Figure 3.6.  

 

Further, LISREL estimates of parameters in the measurement model of boys with 

coefficients in standardized values and t-values were given in Appendix R 

respectively. 
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Figure 3.5 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the External Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for Boys (Coefficients in Standardized Values) 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.6 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the External Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for Boys (Coefficients in t-Values) 
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 Table 3.6 also illustrates Lambda-x and Lambda-y estimates, t-values, standard 

errors and squared multiple correlations for external protective factors model 

estimated for boys. 

 

 

Table 3.6 Standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y Estimates, t-values, Standard Errors, and Squared 
Multiple Correlations for External Protective Factors Model for Boys 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλ t SE R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.60 λx 12.54 0.04 0.36 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.53 λx 11.02 0.05 0.28 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.47 λx 9.35 0.05 0.22 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.61 λx 12.63 0.04 0.37 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.68 λx 14.53 0.04 0.46 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.72 λx 15.80 0.04 0.51 
School Meaningful Participation     
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.52 λx 10.03 0.05 0.27 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.61 λx 11.99 0.05 0.37 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.74 λx 14.74 0.05 0.54 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.72 λx 16.37 0.04 0.52 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.73 λx 16.83 0.04 0.53 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.65 λx 14.26 0.05 0.43 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.68 λx 15.10 0.05 0.46 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.68 λx 15.02 0.04 0.46 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.66 λx 14.38 0.05 0.43 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.54 λx 8.23 0.08 0.29 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.72 λx 9.41 0.08 0.52 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.75 λx 16.86 0.05 0.57 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.80 λx 18.05 0.05 0.63 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.77 λx 17.25 0.04 0.59 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.68 λx 12.11 0.05 0.46 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.61 λx 11.27 0.05 0.38 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.66 λx 14.31 0.05 0.43 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.83 λx 19.45 0.05 0.69 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.75 λx 16.99 0.04 0.56 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.54 λx 11.15 0.04 0.30 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.66 λx 14.27 0.04 0.44 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.71 λx 15.34 0.04 0.50 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.58 λx 11.35 0.05 0.34 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.71 λx 14.04 0.05 0.50 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.58 λx 11.28 0.05 0.33 
Academic Achievement     
GPA6 Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 0.92 λy 15.52 0.04 0.84 
GPA7 Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 0.97 λy 16.07 0.04 0.94 
GPA8 Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 0.91 λy 15.44 0.04 0.83 
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 As can be seen from table 3.5, all Lambda-x and Lambda-y values, which are the 

loadings of each observed variable on the respective latent variable, ranged from 

0.47 to 0.97. All parameter estimates were statistically significant as obtained 

through t values. 

 

Table 3.7 presents the Lowercase Gamma (γ) estimates, which are the coefficients 

among the latent independent and latent dependent variables and t-values. 

 

 

Table 3.7 Standardized Lowercase Gamma Estimates and t-values for External Protective Factors 
Model for Boys 
 
Latent Independent Variables Latent Dependent Variable γγ t 
School Caring Rel. & High Expect.  0.16 1.40 
School Meaningful Participation  -0.08 -0.51 
Community Caring Rel. & High Expect.  -0.19 -2.04 
Community Meaningful Participation  0.13 1.38 
Peer Caring Relationships & Academic Achievement 0.13 1.16 
Peer High Expectations  -0.24 -1.57 
Home Caring Relationships  -0.55 -2.08 
Home High Expectations  0.91 2.73 
Home Meaningful Participation  -0.21 -1.42 

 

 

As can be seen from Table 3.7 and Figure 3.5, which displays the structural model 

of external protective factors of the impoverished eight-grade boys, among the nine 

paths from external protective factors to academic achievement, only the paths from 

community caring relationships and high expectations, home caring relationships, 

and home high expectations were significant as obtained through t-values. The other 

six path coefficients revealed non-significant t-values. 

 

The significant standardized path coefficients changed between –0.55 and 0.91 in 

the estimated model. On the basis of the Cohen (1992) power primer criteria, 

significant relationships between the three of the nine external protective factors and 

the level of academic achievement were found. Specifically, the path coefficient 

from home high expectations to academic achievement indicated very large effect 

sizes. Similarly, the path coefficient from home caring relationships to academic 

achievement displayed a large effect size. The last path coefficient from school 

caring relationships and high expectations to academic achievement 
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 indicated a medium effect size. The external protective factors model estimated for 

the boys explained 25 % of the total variance of the academic achievement of the 8th 

grade boys in poverty. 

 

Regarding the directions of the relationships, community caring relationships and 

high expectations and home caring relationships had negative relationships with 

academic achievement. The other independent latent variable, namely home high 

expectations indicated a strong positive relationship with academic achievement. 

 

3.3 The Results of the Internal Protective Factors Models 

 

The following strategy proceeded in order to test the hypothesized structural 

equation model for the internal protective factors and academic achievement of 

eight-grade impoverished students. The actual structural equation model presented 

in Chapter 1 was tested for the total sample, girls and boys separately. The equation 

model estimated specified ten independent latent variables including, Empathy 

(EMPATHY), Problem Solving (PROBLEM), Self Efficacy (EFFICACY), 

Communication and Cooperation (COMMUNIC), Goals (GOALS), Self Awareness 

(AWARANES), Aspirations (ASPIRATI), Scholastic Competence (SCHOLAST), 

Hopelessness (HOPELESS), and Locus of Control (LOCUS), respectively and one 

dependent latent variable, academic achievement (ACHIEVE). Similar to the 

external protective factors model, in each model, the estimated relationships were 

controlled for student’s socio-economic (poverty) status. In addition to the model 

data fit indexes including GFI, AGFI, CFI, RMSEA, and SRMR, the significance of 

the paths from independent latent variables to dependent latent variable was also 

considered with respect to the t-test results. Modification indexes were also taken 

into account to improve the model data fit.  
 

3.3.1 The Internal Protective Factors Model for the Total Sample  

 

The actual structural equation model presented in Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1 was tested 

for the total sample with no modifications. The SIMPLIS syntax for internal factors 

model estimated for the total sample can be found in Appendix S. Consequently, the 
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 goodness-of-fit indices calculated for the model, estimated for the total sample, 

provides a good fit to the data. The model fit statistics were as follows: χ2(246) = 

479.65, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 1.94; GFI = 0.96; AGFI = 0.94; CFI = 0.97; RMSEA = 

0.033; and SRMR = 0.032. These values appeared adequate to interpret the 

significant relationships among the latent variables.  

 

Figure 3.7 displays LISREL estimates of parameters in structural model estimated 

for the total sample in which the coefficients were in standardized values. Moreover, 

LISREL estimates of parameters in the structural model of total sample in which the 

coefficients were in t-values were presented in Figure 3.8.  

 

Moreover, LISREL estimates of parameters in measurement model of total sample 

with coefficients in standardized values and t-values were given in Appendix T. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 3.7 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the Internal Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for the Total Sample (Coefficients in Standardized Values) 
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Figure 3.8 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the Internal Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for the Total Sample (Coefficients in t-Values) 

 

 

 

Table 3.8 also presents Lambda-x and Lambda-y estimates, t-values, standard errors 

and squared multiple correlations for internal protective factors model estimated for 

total sample. 

 

As can be seen from table 3.8, all Lambda-x and Lambda-y values, which are the 

loadings of each observed variable on the respective latent variable, ranged from 

0.38 to 1.00. All parameter estimates obtained through t values were statistically 

significant. 
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Table 3.8 Standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y Estimates, t-values, Standard Errors, and Squared 
Multiple Correlations for Internal Protective Factors Model for the Total Sample 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλ t SE R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.58 λx 15.55 0.03 0.33 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.64 λx 17.22 0.03 0.40 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.66 λx 17.94 0.03 0.44 
Problem Solving     
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.66 λx 18.11 0.04 0.43 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.69 λx 19.22 0.04 0.48 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.62 λx 16.93 0.04 0.38 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.57 λx 13.97 0.03 0.32 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.64 λx 15.10 0.03 0.40 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.38 λx 9.95 0.04 0.15 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.54 λx 14.28 0.04 0.29 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.59 λx 15.53 0.03 0.35 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.67 λx 18.24 0.03 0.45 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.62 λx 17.17 0.03 0.39 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.64 λx 16.59 0.04 0.40 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.74 λx 18.61 0.03 0.55 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.77 λx 22.89 0.03 0.59 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.85 λx 25.39 0.04 0.72 
Scholastic Competence     
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are as smart as others 0.49 λx 12.75 0.04 0.24 
SC2 Some teenagers do very well at their classwork 0.65 λx 17.29 0.04 0.43 
SC3 Some teenagers have trouble figuring out answers 0.50 λx 12.99 0.04 0.25 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are pretty intelligent 0.47 λx 12.26 0.04 0.22 
Hopelessness     
Hope 20 items of Hopelessness scale 1.00 λx - - 1.00 
Locus of Control      
Locus 40 items of Locus of Control scale 1.00 λx - - 1.00 
Academic Achievement     
GPA6 Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 0.94 λy 28.08 0.03 0.88 
GPA7 Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 0.98 λy 29.18 0.03 0.95 
GPA8 Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 0.93 λy 27.95 0.03 0.87 

 

 

 

Table 3.9 presents the Lowercase Gamma (γ) estimates, which are the coefficients 

among the latent independent and latent dependent variables and t-values.  
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Table 3.9 Standardized Lowercase Gamma (γ) Estimates and t-values for Internal Protective 
Factors Model for Total Sample 
 
Latent Independent Variables Latent Dependent Variable γγ t 
Empathy  0.16 2.49 
Problem Solving  -0.23 -3.39 
Self Efficacy  -0.08 -0.84 
Communication & Cooperation  0.14 1.02 
Goals & Academic Achievement 0.10 0.93 
Self Awareness  -0.06 -0.94 
Aspirations  0.25 4.00 
Scholastic Competence  0.37 6.73 
Hopelessness  -0.10 -2.76 
Locus of Control  -0.08 -2.42 

 

 

As can be seen from Table 3.9 and Figure 3.7, which displays the structural model 

of the academic achievement of the impoverished eight graders, t-values indicated 

that, among the ten paths from internal protective factors to academic achievement, 

the paths from self efficacy, communication and cooperation, goals, and self 

awareness to academic achievement were non-significant. 

 

The significant standardized path coefficients changed between –0.08 to 0.37 in the 

estimated model for the total sample. With respect to the Cohen (1992) power 

primer criteria, significant relationships between the six of the ten external 

protective factors and the level of academic achievement were found. Specifically, 

the path coefficient from scholastic competence to academic achievement indicated 

a medium effect size. Moreover, the path coefficients from aspirations and problem 

solving to academic achievement seemed to have medium effect sizes in the model 

estimated for the total sample. The other three path coefficients from empathy, 

hopelessness and locus of control to academic achievement indicated small effects 

with various magnitudes. The internal protective factors model estimated for the 

total sample explained 51 % of the total variance of the academic achievement of the 

8th grade students in poverty. 

 

When the directions of the relationships were considered, it was observed that 

problem solving, hopelessness and locus of control displayed negative relationships 

with academic achievement. All other three independent latent variables indicated 

rather positive relationships with academic achievement. 
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3.3.2 The Internal Protective Factors Model for Girls 
 

The actual structural equation model presented in Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1 was 

estimated only for the girls. Upon inspection of the modification indexes, two 

covariance terms were added into the model between the observed variables of 

RES53 and RES42, RES56 and RES52. The final SIMPLIS syntax for the internal 

factors model estimated for girls can be found in Appendix S. Thus, the goodness-

of-fit indices calculated for the model for the girls sample provided the following 

model fit statistics: χ2(243) = 376.15, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 1.55; GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 

91; CFI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.035; and SRMR = 0.056. These indexes indicated a 

good fit of the model to the data, except for the SRMR index that was slightly higher 

than the minimum fit value (SRMR < 0.05). These values seemed adequate enough 

to interpret the significant relationships between independent and dependent latent 

variables.  

 

Figure 3.9 displays LISREL estimates of parameters in the structural model 

estimated for girls in which the coefficients were in standardized values. Moreover, 

LISREL estimates of parameters in the structural model of girls in which the 

coefficients were in t-values were presented in Figure 3.10.  

 

Further, LISREL estimates of parameters in the measurement model of girls with 

coefficients in standardized values and t-values were given in Appendix T. 
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Figure 3.9 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the Internal Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for Girls (Coefficients in Standardized Values) 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.10 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the Internal Factors Structural Model 

Estimated for Girls (Coefficients in t-Values) 
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 Table 3.10 also presents Lambda-x and Lambda-y estimates, t-values, standard 

errors and squared multiple correlations for internal protective factors model 

estimated for girls. 

 

 

Table 3.10 Standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y Estimates, t-values, Standard Errors, and 
Squared Multiple Correlations for Internal Protective Factors Model for Girls 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλ t SE R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.58 λx 9.26 0.05 0.34 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.57 λx 10.68 0.04 0.32 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.75 λx 12.36 0.05 0.57 
Problem Solving     
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.62 λx 12.01 0.05 0.39 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.73 λx 14.04 0.05 0.54 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.58 λx 10.99 0.06 0.34 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.52 λx 8.77 0.05 0.27 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.64 λx 9.87 0.05 0.41 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.31 λx 5.35 0.06 0.10 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.49 λx 7.97 0.05 0.24 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.42 λx 7.17 0.05 0.18 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.56 λx 10.61 0.04 0.32 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.63 λx 11.59 0.04 0.40 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.62 λx 11.09 0.05 0.38 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.74 λx 12.36 0.05 0.54 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.83 λx 18.84 0.04 0.68 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.88 λx 20.31 0.04 0.78 
Scholastic Competence     
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are as smart as others 0.42 λx 7.86 0.05 0.17 
SC2 Some teenagers do very well at their classwork 0.69 λx 13.94 0.05 0.48 
SC3 Some teenagers have trouble figuring out answers 0.62 λx 12.72 0.05 0.38 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are pretty intelligent 0.53 λx 10.39 0.05 0.29 
Hopelessness     
Hope 20 items of Hopelessness scale 1.00 λx - - 1.00 
Locus of Control      
Locus 40 items of Locus of Control scale 1.00 λx - - 1.00 
Academic Achievement     
GPA6 Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 0.94 λy 20.86 0.04 0.88 
GPA7 Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 0.98 λy 21.75 0.04 0.96 
GPA8 Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 0.93 λy 20.71 0.03 0.87 
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 As can be seen from table 3.10, all Lambda-x and Lambda-y values, which are the 

loadings of each observed variable on respective latent variable, ranged from 0.31 to 

1.00. All parameter estimates obtained through t values were statistically significant. 

 

Table 3.11 presents the Lowercase Gamma (γ) estimates, which are the coefficients 

among the latent independent and latent dependent variables and t-values. 

 

Table 3.11 Standardized Lowercase Gamma Estimates and t-values for Internal Protective Factors 
Model for Girls 
 
Latent Independent Variables Latent Dependent Variable γγ t 
Empathy  0.20 1.53 
Problem Solving  -0.12 -1.13 
Self Efficacy  0.07 0.38 
Communication & Cooperation  -0.11 -0.38 
Goals & Academic Achievement 0.01 -0.03 
Self Awareness  -0.01 -0.14 
Aspirations  0.30 1.99 
Scholastic Competence  0.40 4.42 
Hopelessness  -0.14 -2.57 
Locus of Control  -0.08 -1.42 

 

 

As can be seen from Table 3.11 and Figure 3.9, which displays the structural model 

of internal protective factors of the impoverished eight-grade girls, among the ten 

paths from internal protective factors to academic achievement, only the paths from 

aspirations, scholastic competence, and hopelessness were significant as obtained 

through t-values. The other seven path coefficients indicated non-significant t-

values. 

 

The significant standardized path coefficients changed between –0.14 to 0.40 in the 

estimated model. With respect to the Cohen (1992) power primer, significant 

relationships between the three of the ten internal protective factors and the level of 

academic achievement were found. Specifically, the path coefficients from 

scholastic competence and aspirations to academic achievement indicated medium 

effect sizes. The path coefficient from hopelessness to academic achievement 

indicated a small effect size in the model estimated for girls. The internal protective 

factors model estimated for girls explained 52 % of the total variance of the 

academic achievement of the 8th grade impoverished girls. 
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 When the directions of the relationships were considered, it was observed that 

hopelessness was negatively related with academic achievement. The other two 

independent latent variables, namely scholastic competence and aspirations were 

positively associated with academic achievement. 

 

3.3.3 The Internal Protective Factors Model for Boys 
 

The actual structural equation model presented in Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1 was 

estimated only for the boys. On the basis of the modification indexes, two 

covariance terms were added into the model between the observed variables of 

RES53 and RES42, and RES56 and RES52. The final SIMPLIS syntax for internal 

factors model estimated for boys can be found in Appendix S. Thus, the goodness-

of-fit indices calculated for the model for boys sample gave the following fit 

indexes: χ2(243) = 376.15, p < 0.05; χ2/df = 1.55; GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 0.91; CFI = 

0.96; RMSEA = 0.035; and SRMR = 0.056. These indexes indicated a reasonable fit 

of the model to the data, except for the SRMR index that was slightly higher than 

the minimum fit value (SRMR < 0.05). As a result, these values were deemed 

adequate to interpret the significant relationships between independent and 

dependent latent variables.  

 

Figure 3.11 displays LISREL estimates of parameters in the structural model 

estimated for boys in which the coefficients were in standardized values. Moreover, 

LISREL estimates of parameters in the structural model of boys in which the 

coefficients were in t-values were presented in Figure 3.12.  

 

Moreover, LISREL estimates of parameters in the measurement model of boys with 

coefficients in standardized values and t-values were given in Appendix T. 
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Figure 3.11 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the Internal Factors Structural Model 

Estimated for Boys (Coefficients in Standardized Values) 
 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3.12 LISREL Estimates of the Parameters in the Internal Factors Structural Model 
Estimated for Boys (Coefficients in t-Values) 
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 Table 3.12 also presents Lambda-x and Lambda-y estimates, t-values, standard 

errors and squared multiple correlations for internal protective factors model 

estimated for boys. 

 

Table 3.12 Standardized Lambda-x and Lambda-y Estimates, t-values, Standard Errors, and 
Squared Multiple Correlations for Internal Protective Factors Model for Boys 
 
Latent and Observed Variables λλ t SE R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.57 λx 6.92 0.06 0.32 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.51 λx 8.68 0.05 0.26 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.78 λx 11.14 0.06 0.61 
Problem Solving     
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.56 λx 10.42 0.05 0.31 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.58 λx 10.98 0.05 0.34 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.70 λx 13.46 0.05 0.49 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.57 λx 10.30 0.05 0.33 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.65 λx 11.30 0.05 0.43 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.43 λx 8.11 0.05 0.18 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.60 λx 11.69 0.05 0.36 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.65 λx 12.70 0.05 0.42 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.74 λx 14.29 0.05 0.55 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.59 λx 11.65 0.05 0.35 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.62 λx 12.04 0.05 0.39 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.75 λx 14.00 0.05 0.56 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.73 λx 14.53 0.05 0.53 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.78 λx 15.40 0.06 0.61 
Scholastic Competence     
SC1 Some teenagers feel they are as smart as others 0.58 λx 10.21 0.06 0.34 
SC2 Some teenagers do very well at their classwork 0.54 λx 9.53 0.05 0.29 
SC3 Some teenagers have trouble figuring out answers 0.36 λx 6.28 0.06 0.13 
SC4 Some teenagers feel they are pretty intelligent 0.51 λx 8.90 0.05 0.26 
Hopelessness     
Hope 20 items of Hopelessness scale 1.00 λx - - 1.00 
Locus of Control      
Locus 40 items of Locus of Control scale 1.00 λx - - 1.00 
Academic Achievement     
GPA6 Grade Point Averages in Grade 6 0.92 λy 14.03 0.05 0.84 
GPA7 Grade Point Averages in Grade 7 0.97 λy 14.37 0.05 0.93 
GPA8 Grade Point Averages in Grade 8 0.91 λy 13.97 0.04 0.83 

 

As can be seen from table 3.12, all Lambda-x and Lambda-y values, which are the 

loadings of each observed variable on the respective latent variable ranged from 0.36 

to 1.00. All parameter estimates obtained through t-values were statistically 

significant. 
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Table 3.13 presents the Lowercase Gamma (γ) estimates, which are the coefficients 

among the latent independent and latent dependent variables and t-values. 

 

Table 3.13 Standardized Lowercase Gamma Estimates and t-values for Internal Protective Factors 
Model for Boys 
 
Latent Independent Variables Latent Dependent Variable γγ t 
Empathy  0.05 0.56 
Problem Solving  -0.54 -2.46 
Self Efficacy  -0.13 -0.83 
Communication & Cooperation  0.45 1.59 
Goals & Academic Achievement 0.09 0.49 
Self Awareness  -0.05 -0.38 
Aspirations  0.28 2.78 
Scholastic Competence  0.36 3.35 
Hopelessness  -0.11 -1.49 
Locus of Control  -0.06 -1.15 

 

 

As Table 3.13 and Figure 3.11 display, which shows the structural model of internal 

protective factors of the impoverished eight-grade boys, t-values indicated that, 

among the ten paths from internal protective factors to academic achievement, only 

the paths from problem solving, aspirations, and scholastic competence were 

significant. The other seven path coefficients revealed non-significant t-values. 

 

The significant standardized path coefficients changed between –0.54 and 0.36 in 

the estimated model. With respect to the Cohen (1992) power primer, significant 

relationships between three out of the ten external protective factors and the level of 

academic achievement were found. Specifically, the path coefficient from problem 

solving to academic achievement indicated a large effect size. The other two path 

coefficients from aspirations and scholastic competence to academic achievement 

displayed a medium effect size. The internal protective factors model explained 50 

% of the total variance of the academic achievement of the 8th grade impoverished 

boys. 

 

When the directions of the relationships were considered, it was observed that 

problem solving negatively related with academic achievement. The other two 

independent latent variables, namely aspirations and scholastic competence revealed 

positive associations with academic achievement. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

 

 

In this chapter, discussion regarding the results obtained from the statistical analyses 

is presented in the same order as the results given. In the first section, discussion 

regarding the academic resilience and the external and internal protective factors for 

the total sample were presented. Additionally, the discussion of the contribution of 

the external and internal protective factors to academic resilience across gender was 

presented in the first section. The second section involves the implications of the 

present study for practice and recommendations for future research.  

 

4.1 Conclusions 

 

Children and adolescents living in poverty suffer from environmental circumstances, 

negative life events, and persistent strains that are damaging to their positive 

development (Buckner, Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003; Duncan, Brooks-Gunn, & 

Klebanov, 1994; Huston, McLoyd, & Garcia Coll, 1994; Luthar, 1999; McLoyd, 

1998). On the other hand, some adolescents function well across multiple indices of 

competence and manifest resilience despite their at-risk conditions (Buckner, 

Mezzacappa, & Beardslee, 2003).  

 

The present study aimed at identifying the internal and external protective factors 

that may play a role in helping low SES students achieve positive outcomes such as 

academic competence. Focusing on potential assets may provide important 

information for counselors, teachers, schools, families, community organizations 

and policy-makers to identify the determinants of resilience and to promote 

competencies among children and adolescents in poverty.  
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This preliminary study began with a prediction that academic resilience would be 

related with several dimensions of internal and external protective factors among 

adolescents in poverty. In addition, some cultural variations may likely to be 

observed. Specifically, the structural equation modeling was used testing a series of 

the related models to examine the relation between internal and external protective 

factors and academic achievement among eight-grade elementary school students in 

poverty. The discussion of the findings is presented separately for the total sample 

and for the gender groups. Different from the way pursued in the presentation of the 

results, discussion of the findings regarding girls and boys was combined in the 

same subheading. 

 

4.1.1 Discussion of the Findings Regarding Academic Resilience for the Total 

Sample 

 

External Protective Factors 

Home high expectations were found to be the most important external protective 

factor in predicting academic resilience. This result strongly supported the findings 

of the studies conducted by resilience researchers in different settings. For example, 

Reynolds (1998) reported that parental expectations were the important predictor of 

sixth-grade resilience and promoted both academic and social resilience outcomes. 

Moreover, Finn and Rock (1997) found that parents of resilient children differed in 

the amount of schooling they expected their children to attain and, 72% of the 

parents expected their children to complete a 2- or 4-year college program or more. 

It was also reported that the parents of the successful Asian and Asian American 

children (Chao, 2000) and the parents of academically talented black youth (Prom-

Jackson, Johnson & Wallace, 1987) had higher educational aspirations for their 

children. Thus, as described by Benard (1991), high but realistic expectations within 

the family seems to work as a protective factor for low SES eight-grade students. As 

there is no directly analogous academic and/or social resilience study in Turkey, it is 

difficult to point out whether the results of the study confirms or disconfirms the 

previous ones. However, the present result indicates that, contrary to the common 

belief, parental high expectations about adolescents’ academic life does not always  
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seem to operate as a negative factor, at least in the low SES group. This situation 

might have stemmed from the items measuring realistic expectations and a genuine 

faith in the ability of the child such as “My parent believes that I will be a success.”   

 

As predicted, school caring relationships and high expectations was also found 

influential in increasing academic resilience of the students. This finding indicates 

that the more the need for recognition, being cared for and being attended were met 

the more academically resilient the children have become. This finding was 

consistent with the earlier ones in the literature. It is not surprising to observe that 

the more the school provides positive, caring and supportive relationships with 

children as well as having realistic expectancies about the child, the higher the 

academic resilience of the child is. Resilience literature consistently points out that, 

caring and supportive teachers are essential for developing academic resilience 

(Alva, 1991; Benard, 1991; Henderson & Milstein, 1996). Werner and Smith (1992) 

also reported that caring teachers were one of the extra familial protective factors for 

resilient adolescents, serving as a mentor and an important role model, within their 

academic instructor roles, for adolescents who want to succeed. For example, 

Dryden, Johnson, Howard, and McGuire (1998, as cited in Oswald, Johnson, & 

Howard, 2003) indicated that students were much more aware of the important roles 

of teacher for helping disadvantaged children and teachers were shown as the key 

influences in resilience of these children. Teachers, in this respect, frequently 

provided critical motivational and informational support (Smokowski, Reynolds, & 

Bezruczko, 2000). It was also reported that resilient students tend to develop much 

stronger and more supportive relationships with their teachers than do the non-

resilient students. Positive teacher-student relationship found as an important 

characteristic of students’ academic resilience (Borman & Overman, 2004). In 

addition, resilient students were more likely attend schools where learning was 

emphasized and students encouraged to do their best (Peng et al., 1991, as cited in 

Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994). In a similar vein, Benard (1991) reviewed the six 

research studies and concluded that schools “that establish high expectations for all 

kids-and give them the support necessary to achieve them-have incredibly high rates 

of academic success” (p.11). 
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Similarly, the results indicated that peer caring relationships have a positive impact 

on academic resilience of students. This finding once more indicates that resilient 

children are the ones whose recognition needs are met and receive consistent 

stroking from the environment. In other words, these individuals seem to have 

adequate emotional support in accomplishing their academic tasks. Clark (1991) 

explained that peers were the most important sources of support after the family. 

Wang, Haertel, and Walberg (1994) clarified that peer social support provide 

adolescents a sense of being valued, cared for, and loved.  These kinds of peer 

support assist the development of adolescents as well as protect them against stress. 

Indeed, results of a recent qualitative study support this idea. Percy (2003) found 

that the themes emerged from the qualitative investigation of resilient adolescents 

included “feeling loved”, “having friends to count on.” The children in this study 

also reported that their lives were filled with peers and, they looked to their peers for 

emotional support for friendship while to other adults for assistance with school and 

homework. Based on the research findings, Steinberg (1996) also pointed out that 

peer group might be a very powerful determinant of the academic competence than 

the parents. Johnson et al., (1999, as cited in Oswald, Johnson, & Howard, 2003) 

found both teachers and students reported that positive peer relationships was an 

important factor contributing to resilience. Cauce (1986) also found that the peer 

group has a significant role on students’ perceived academic competence and 

attitude toward school.   

 

One of the results of the study is the negative relationship between home caring 

relationships, community caring relationships and high expectations and academic 

resilience. This result is not surprising because the literature already yielded 

controversial results regarding this issue. Some research reported a positive 

relationship (Benard, 1991; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Werner & Smith, 1982), 

some reported negative association between the two variables (Cauce, Felner, & 

Primavera, 1982) while some indicated no relationship at all (Buckner, Mezzacappa, 

& Beardslee, 2003; Markstrom, Marshall, & Tryon, 2000; Shumow, Vandell, & 

Posner, 1999). That is, family emotional support did not appear to operate as a 

resilience factor associated with better academic performance. It may serve as an 

important asset contributing to children’s emotional well being in home or in 
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preventing problems that were not tapped by the academically oriented measures 

(Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 1999). It may also be the case that adults with low 

levels of educational and occupational attainment grouped together in 

neighborhoods serve as poor role models for school achievement (Wilson, 1987, as 

cited in Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 1999) for the present study group. This 

hypothesis was consistent with the research result (Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 

1999) that children are influenced negatively by high proportions of neighbors who 

have not attained educational and economic success. 

 

In addition, Wang, Haertel, and Walberg (1994) stated that an important risk factor 

contributing to learning problems encountered by students was the disconnection 

between schooling experience and family life. Because, students bring to the 

learning situation a diversity of cultural and language backgrounds and prior 

knowledge. These differences may be important sources of variation in students’ 

strategy use and in their learning outcomes, especially in inner-city schools serving 

students from diverse cultural backgrounds (Campione & Armbruster, 1985, as cited 

in Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994). Actually, the attribution of the academic 

problems of students to cultural differences between school and home is the basic 

assumption of cultural difference theory. Villegas and Lucas (2002) stated that  

classrooms are not neutral settings. Learning-whether in or out of 
school-occurs in a cultural context. Built into this context are subtle and 
invisible expectations regarding the manner in which individuals are to 
go about learning. The tacit demands of the conventional classroom are 
more compatible with the home upbringing of some children than of 
others. Many white, middle-class children, in particular, find the school 
experience an extension of the home experience. But, for many students 
from poor backgrounds, the way life is organized in the typical 
classroom clashes with the way life is organized in their homes and 
community (p.43).  

  
Similarly, in his theory of cultural reproduction, Bourdieu (1974, as cited in 

Aronowitz & Giroux, 1986) stated that schools tend to legitimize certain forms of 

knowledge, ways of speaking, and ways of relating to the world that capitalize on 

the type of familiarity and skills that only certain students have received from their 

family backgrounds and class relations. Students whose families have only a tenuous 

connection to the dominant cultural capital are at a decided disadvantage.  
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To conclude, the explanation of these findings might be that these youngsters might 

have been attended to and cared in their family environment, however the caring 

pattern in such families might reflect a cultural pattern that would not lead to success 

in school that generally assume a particular type of socialization. Indeed, the 

acquired cultural characteristics in low socioeconomic neighborhoods, particularly 

the home environment, do not help children to adjust and survive successfully in 

school environment because transfer of what are learned in the home and 

community environment may not be workable and desirable in the school.  

 

It is important to note that peer high expectations had also a negative relationship 

with the academic resilience of students. The reason of this negative relationship 

might have stemmed from the items that were supposed to measure peer high 

expectations. A close inspection of these items imply that statements such as “my 

friends try to do what is right” and “my friends do well in school” might have failed 

to measure what was intended to measure. Another reason that may have created this 

result may be social desirability related with the avoidance of complaining about 

their peers. This category of the “peer environment” examines what students do 

together and separate pro-social peers from their antisocial counterparts (WestEd & 

CDE, 2000). Conversely, Borman and Overman (2004) found that although the peer 

group relationships were important for adolescent students, the social and academic 

backgrounds of an elementary student’s peers had little to do with his/her chances of 

achieving resilient academic outcomes. The result of the present study seems to 

confirm this finding. 

 

On the other hand, the result of the study indicated positive but weak and 

nonsignificant relationships between school meaningful participation, community 

meaningful participation and academic resilience.  These findings were consistent 

with the reports of Finn and Rock (1997) who found that extensive extracurricular 

participation did not have a direct link to sustained academic achievement among 

students at risk.  It was also reported that community psychosocial resources might 

play a stronger role in diminishing general problem behaviors (Blyth & Leffert, 

1995, as cited in Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 1999) than in promoting academic 

performance.  
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In the present study, when the means of the answers to the observed variables of 

these two respective latent variables were considered, it may be stated that there is 

no enough activities or resources for adolescents that may help them to be more 

academically competent in our schools. Specifically, in the impoverished regions 

insufficiency of such resources may be even severe. Literature support exists for 

confirming this speculation. For instance, Dornbusch, Ritter, and Steinberg (1991, as 

cited in Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 1999) stated that students who resided in 

neighborhoods with fewer socioeconomic resources did more poorly in school than 

did those who resided in neighborhoods with more resources. In addition, Kiraz, 

Yurdakul, and Kiraz (2002) reported that there are some problems in the 

development of extracurricular activities in Turkish secondary schools.  

 

In such circumstances, the lack of relationship between both the school meaningful 

participation and community meaningful participation and academic resilience are 

not surprising. Further, it is possible that simply asking whether students 

participating in some activities or not, may not be sufficiently sensitive to the nature 

and meaning of the activities to the individual. However, the possibility remains that 

extracurricular activities may play a role in maintaining a student’s sense of 

identification with school and community (Finn & Rock, 1997). 

 

The results also indicated a negative relationship between home meaningful 

participation and academic resilience. This finding is also expected as the 

participants live in a poverty area where severe financial restrictions are experienced 

that prevent “going to fun places and doing fun thin gs” as asked by one of the 

observed variables. 

 

Internal Protective Factors 

When internal factors related with the academic resilience are taken into 

consideration, students’ perceptions of their scholastic competence are found to be 

the most important internal protective factor in predicting academic resilience of 

low-SES eight-grade students. This result supported the findings of Harter (1982), 

and Greene and Miller (1996), reporting self-perceptions about one’s academic 

abilities had an influence on academic resilience. Shumow, Vandell, and Posner 
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(1999) also stated that children with a better sense of academic competence 

demonstrated better academic performance in the fifth grade.  Moreover, it was 

affirmed that perceptions of academic competence not only predict future academic 

performance, but also influence academic aspirations, and college attendance 

positively (Stipek, 1997). Consistently, Catterall (1998) observed that students who 

were more confident about graduating at the start were also more academically 

resilient. 

 

As anticipated, higher educational aspirations of the students seemed to be the 

second most important internal protective factor and had a positive impact on the 

academic resilience. The result supported the studies conducted by resilience 

researchers (Finn & Rock, 1997; Peng, 1994; Peng et al., 1991, as cited in Wang, 

Haertel, & Walberg, 1994; Smokowski, Reynolds, & Bezruczko, 2000; Tiet et al., 

1998). For example, Cappella and Rhona (2001) examined those of low-SES eight-

grade students and found that the students who reported high future educational 

expectations were more likely to be academically resilient. Finn and Rock (1997) 

also demonstrated that future academic aspirations predicted later educational 

performance. Similarly, Newcomb and Bentler (1986) reported that educational 

aspirations were the most important predictor of high school graduation as well as 

actual academic achievement. In addition, Tiet and colleagues (1998) indicated that 

higher educational aspiration was associated with good adjustment in youth at both 

high and low level of adverse life events. As explained by Tiet and colleagues, 

higher educational aspiration might have served as a goal and a motivator for 

adolescents, and might have provided them with a sense of meaning and purpose in 

their lives as well as promoting a sense of hope (Tiet et al., 1998). 

 

The result showed a negative but significant relationship between problem solving 

and academic resilience. As illustrated in the definitions of the terms section, 

problem-solving ability involves ability to plan, to be resourceful, to think critically 

and reflectively and to creatively examine multiple perspectives before making a 

decision and taking action (WestEd & CDE, 2000).  In many western cultures, 

specifically in the middle class, examining a multiple perspective about the problem 

appears to be a very important aspect of the problem solving skills. Thus, there 
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arises a general belief or an attitude that problems may be solved if they are 

discussed with a trustable person. This trustable source is usually the adults for 

adolescents and/or mental health professionals for both the adults and the 

adolescents. The items of the instrument used in the present study appear to reflect 

this western attitude toward problem solving that are measured by the following 

items: “When I need help, I find someone to talk with”; “I know where to go for 

help with a problem” and “I try to work out problems by talking or writing about 

them”. In all these items the western assumpt ion that involves the magical power of 

talking and seeking help from a trustable adult in solving the problems seems 

evident. Yet again, another inherent assumption in these statements is the notion that 

if an adolescent finds an adult to talk over a problem this adult will be capable to 

contribute to the resolution of the problem perhaps by helping the adolescent to see 

the bigger picture and gaining further insight into the problem. In fact, taking the 

characteristics of the adults in the present sample that the adolescent talks or goes 

for help into consideration, it is quite unlikely that the adults in the present sample 

should have such communication skills and therefore capable of suggesting a 

workable solution to the problem. Stating differently, the way the adults in the 

present sample deal with solving a problem may be functional in the immediate 

environment but dysfunctional at school.  

 

It has been suggested that social support maximizes the probability that an 

individual will use problem-solving techniques to overcome difficulties (Licitra-

Klecker & Waas, 1993; Markstrom, Marshall, & Tyron, 2000). Caring relationships 

in family and community, and problem solving that shared the variability in the 

explanation of academic resilience may be indicative of the possibility that use of 

social support from family and community may affect the problem solving ability of 

students in the present study. This view is supported by the idea that adults with low 

levels of educational and occupational attainment grouped together in 

neighborhoods serve as poor role models for school achievement (Wilson, 1987, as 

cited in Shumow, Vandell, & Posner 1999).  

 
Empathy, which refers to understanding and caring about another’s experiences and 

feelings, found to be another internal protective factor and had a positive impact on 
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the academic resilience in the present study.  Other researchers also found that 

specific empathy skills in kindergarten children (Izard et al., 2001) and in 8- to 9-

year-old girls (Feshbach & Feshbach, 1987) were correlated strongly to the 

academic success that the children achieved two years later. In her definitional 

study, Reynolds (1982, as cited in Omdahl, 1995), proposed three key categories of 

empathy description: emotional empathy (sharing the emotion of another person), 

cognitive empathy (using higher mental processes for perspective taking and role 

taking), and the combinations of emotional and cognitive empathy.  Likewise, 

according to the three-component model proposed by Feshbach (1975), the empathic 

response is expressions of two cognitive components –the ability to distinguish 

affect cues in others, and the ability to assume the point of view of another 

individual, as well as the third component of experiencing affect. Hence, this model 

proposed that cognitive skills are directly occupied with empathy and become an 

important element contributing to an anticipated relation between measures of 

empathy and measures of cognitive competence through social understanding and 

role taking manifesting better reading skills (Feshbach & Feshbach, 1987). It may 

also stated that better social competence and understanding of the teachers’ 

perspective, as well as those of the classmates, ought to facilitate more 

responsiveness in learning situations and thereby greater achievement in the 

acquisition of school-taught skills. Moreover, Feshbach and Feshbach (1987) also 

pointed out that the developmental relations between empathy and cognitive 

functioning suggest that empathy may be conceived of as a coping skill that the 

adolescents use in adapting to the school environment.  

 

The results also indicated, although having a low effect size, a significant negative 

relationship between locus of control scores, with a high score indicating greater 

external orientation, and academic resilience. This finding indicates that as the 

students’ beliefs about their ability to control their life increase, they become more 

likely to be successful in the academic arena. Contrary to the common belief those 

Turkish individuals predominantly have external locus of control orientation 

(Mocan-
���������	��
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with the findings of the western research. In particular, resilience research states 

that, believing one has control over one’s fate positively predicts academic 
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achievement among middle and high school students. (Alva, 1991; Connell, 

Spencer, & Aber, 1994; Novick, Cauce, & Grove, 1990, as cited in Cappella & 

Rhona, 2001; Peng et al., 1991, as cited in Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994; 

Werner & Smith, 1992). Similarly, Finn and Rock (1997) stated that a greater sense 

of control over one’s life is a characteristic of low -SES minority students who 

succeed in school. Cappella and Rhona (2001) also reported that low-SES eight-

grade students who reported a higher internal locus of control were more likely to 

be academically resilient.  

 

 Moreover, it is striking that the result regarding locus of control was also consistent 

with the findings of earlier Turkish studies carried out with 3rd and 5th grade 

(Korkut, 1991) and 6th =?>�@/A�BDC*E#@�F:@/GIH7JLKK�M ; Gündüz, 1986) elementary school 

students. These researchers reported that successful students had internal locus of 

control orientations like their western peers. Moreover, Dönmez (1986) stated that 

students having high internal locus of control were more likely ready to take 

responsibility of their lives than those having external locus of control orientation.  

 

Another weak and negative relationships found between hopelessness scores, with a 

high score indicating higher level of “hopelessness and pessim ism” and academic 

resilience. The result indicated that the low SES adolescents had more positive 

expectations regarding their self and their future, which, in turn, had a positive 

influence on their academic resilience. This finding was consistent with the 

resilience research that showed adolescents were more hopeful about their abilities 

to generate good outcomes for themselves and others (Kumpfer, 1999).  

 

On the other hand, non-significant relationships between self-efficacy, 

communication and cooperation, goals, and self-awareness and academic resilience 

were found. One explanation of this result might be that the measures of the 

aforementioned four independent latent variables may in fact be alternative indices 

of social competence rather than the academic competence. 

 

In conclusion, despite its limitations, the findings of the present study suggest that 

home high expectations, school caring relationships and high expectations, along 
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with the peer caring relationships, appear to be the prominent external protective 

factors that predict academic resilience for the adolescents living in poverty. 

Moreover, when the internal protective factors are taken into account, having 

positive self-perceptions about one’s academic abilities, high educational 

aspirations, having empathic understanding, internal locus of control and being 

hopeful for the future seem to be positively linked with the academic resilience of 

adolescents in poverty. 

 

Conversely, the external factors of home caring relationships, community caring 

relationships and high expectations, and peer high expectations, and internal factor 

of problem solving skills were found to be negatively linked with academic 

resilience. These factors seem to be vulnerability factors for impoverished Turkish 

adolescents although they are generally accepted as the protective ones. 

 

4.1.2 Discussion of the Findings Regarding Academic Resilience Across Gender 

Groups 

 

External Protective Factors 

Home high expectations were the only positively related common external protective 

factors with the academic resilience of both boys and girls. On the other hand, 

community caring relationships and high expectations was the only common 

external protective factor that negatively related with the academic resilience for 

both gender. This finding is inconsistent with the findings of the western literature. 

For instance, Cauce, Felner, & Primavera (1982) reported that high levels of 

informal support were negatively associated with academic performance in 

disadvantaged inner-city males. Similarly, while direct associations between 

neighborhood characteristics and academic outcomes among African-American boys 

were found, such relationships were not observed in girls (Connell et al., 1995).  

 

Meanwhile, school caring relationships and high expectations, was the second 

important positively related protective factor significantly predicting academic 

resilience of the girls. It is generally believed that girls excel boys in verbal ability 

and relationship skills. In other words, they are more relational than the boys. They 
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also are forced to have more responsibilities in the home regarding the household 

duties. As a result, it appears that girls make use of the school as a social 

environment where they can use their verbal and communication skills and perform 

their relational attitude by interacting with teachers. In other words, girls, by nature, 

seem to be establishing better caring relationships at school, which in turn, may 

promote their academic resilience. Besides, their socially responsible behavior 

learned at home can help create a classroom environment that is conducive to 

instruction and learning. In fact, behaving in socially responsible ways may also be a 

valued educational outcome in its own right (Wentzel, 1991) that sets the stage for 

academic resilience. 

 

However, the results also showed that peer high expectations were negatively 

related with academic resilience of the girls while home caring relationships, 

significantly but negatively associated with the academic resilience of boys. It is 

again probable that this result may have been affected by social desirability related 

with the avoidance of complaining about their peers.  

 

The finding regarding the negative relationship between home caring relationships 

and academic resilience appears to be consistent with the controversial results 

obtained in the literature. Some investigators found positive links between 

adolescents’ perceptions of family cohesion and their adjustment across diverse 

indices (Felner, Aber, Primavera, & Cauce, 1985), while others yielded contrasting 

results (Juarez et al., 1997, as cited in Luthar, 1999; Weist et al., 1995). 

 

However, several external protective factors revealed no relationship with academic 

resilience of both gender groups. These were school meaningful participation, 

community meaningful participation, home meaningful participation, and peer 

caring relationships. Since the discussion of similar findings, except peer caring 

relationship that revealed non-significant relationship with academic resilience 

across gender, was already presented in the interpretation of the results regarding the 

total sample, this issue will not be addressed further.  
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On the other hand, one may think that the non-significant relationship between peer 

caring relationship and academic resilience across gender might have been affected 

by the gender role stereotypes of the participants.  It is also quite likely that this 

result might have stemmed from a technical issue of treating both gender groups 

jointly in the statistical procedures.  

 

Internal Protective Factors 

Scholastic competence, educational aspirations and hopelessness were found to be 

the most important individual characteristics that significantly predict the academic 

resilience of girls. These expected findings were in theoretically expected direction 

and discussed under the discussion regarding the interpretation of the findings for 

the total sample. Thus, only the results that showed divergence across gender will be 

discussed here. 

 

The results indicated that, like girls, scholastic competence and educational 

aspirations were found to be the most important internal assets that significantly and 

positively related to academic resilience of boys. However, problem-solving skills 

was linked negatively to the academic resilience of boys. This discrepancy between 

girls and the boys are supported by the other findings of the study. As mentioned 

previously, a negative relationship between home caring relationships, community 

caring relationships and high expectations and academic resilience of boys were 

found. On the other hand, problem-solving items of the RYDM, in a way, appear to 

measure whether the child has an ability using any supportive relationship at home 

and in community. Thus, these two findings seem to be coinciding with one another 

and once more indicate that being exposed to the role models in the family and 

community appears to be more viable for boys. 

 

On the other hand, several internal latent variables revealed no relationship with 

academic resilience in both gender. These were self-efficacy, communication and 

cooperation, goals, self-awareness, locus of control and empathy. Discussion of 

similar findings, except locus of control and empathy that revealed non-significant 

relationship with academic resilience across gender, was already presented in the 

interpretation of the results regarding the total sample.  
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In conclusion, in spite of its limitations, the findings of the present study suggest that 

external protective factor of home high expectations, and internal protective factors 

of scholastic competence and high educational expectations appear to be the 

important protective factors that predict academic resilience for both adolescent girls 

and boys living in poverty. In addition, external protective factor of school caring 

relationships and high expectations, and internal protective factor of being hopeful 

for the future seem to be significant protective factors only for the girls.  

 

On the contrary, community caring relationships and high expectations were 

negatively related with academic resilience for both boys and girls. Moreover, the 

external factors of home caring relationships for boys, and peer high expectations 

for girls were negatively associated with academic resilience. Similarly, the internal 

factors of problem solving skill seem to be a vulnerability factor only for the boys. 

 
4.2 Implications and Recommendations 
 

A resilience framework suggest three major strategies for planning prevention and 

intervention programs for counselors, educators, program designers, and policy 

makers to consider (Masten, 1994; Masten & Powell, 2003; Masten & Reed, 2002): 

The first one is risk-focused strategies which seek to reduce or remove exposure to 

adversity. The second basic approach is related to asset-focused strategies. These 

strategies inquire about to provide more or better assets in the lives of children or try 

to increase the accessibility to those resources for the development of competence 

and resilience. The last one is process-focused strategies that aim to improve 

protective processes by mobilizing the most powerful adaptational systems for 

children and adolescents including individual, family, school, and community and 

their interactions with each other. 

 
For the reason of using “additive model” whi ch is explained in Chapter 1, the 

implications of present study mostly cover asset–focused and process-focused 

strategies which attempt to reduce the negative consequences of living in poverty by 

increasing the level of resources, improving access to resources, and mobilizing 

protective processes.  
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One of the most straightforward implications of the present study for counseling 

practice is that counselors in school may assist students at-risk by providing 

individual and group counseling to improve the student’s coping and social skills as 

well as their self-regulatory processes. School counselors may also develop age-

appropriate guidance activities to teach students resiliency skills. These programs 

may include mentoring, social and/or life skills training, career development 

education, and substance abuse prevention. There are numerous resources (Brown, 

D’emidio -Caston, & Benard, 2001; Fraser, 1997; Greene, 2002; Henderson, Benard, 

& Sharp-Light, 2000; Joseph, 1994; Katz, 1997; Kelly, Berman-Rossi, & Palombo, 

2001; Krovetz, 1999; Norman, 2000; Richman & Fraser, 2001; Thomsen, 2002) in 

the literature that guide school counselors who desire to foster the resilience skills of 

at-risk students.  

 

Mentoring may be a common approach for reaching out at-risk students. Mentors 

serve as the fundamental support source for children at risk as a result of poverty, 

trauma, substance abuse, or other negative life events (Christiansen & Christiansen, 

1997). Despite the lack of ultimate research on its effectiveness, there were some 

mentoring programs such as “The Big Brother/Big Sister” projects (Masten, 1994; 

Royse, 1998) that used mentors for at-risk youths to improve academic achievement, 

prosocial behavior and self-esteem.  

 

Solution-focused counseling may be another approach to deal with students at risk. 

It was stated that solution-focused counseling is helpful with adolescents with 

conduct, coping, academic, social, and substance use or abuse problems (Rak & 

Patterson, 1996). The basic orientation of this counseling approach is positive and 

dependent upon the strengths of the students (Downing & Harrison, 1992). This 

orientation is parallel to the viewpoint of resilience that emphasizes preventive 

activities stemming from a “strengths” perspective to promote competencie s among 

at-risk students. 

 

The assumptions of solution-focused approach emphasize that positive changes will 

take place; that every problem is identifiable and can be transformed into solutions; 

that small changes have ripple effect that expand into larger changes; and every 
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clients have the ability to resolve their difficulties (Sklare, 1997). With this 

approach, school counselors not only help students to solve their problems, but also 

teach and model behaviors that increase their problem solving ability which was 

found to be negatively linked with academic resilience in the present study. In 
N)O�O�P�Q;P�R�S�TVU�RW8N<SYX[Z�\�\\�]_^�R�P�S8Q;`)O�R�a�QbQdc�`feN?g�a`0R�h�a9i3P�S�jkilR�g�a8Q[P�R�S -focused counseling 

strategies in Turkish schools.  

 
It was also acknowledged that if a child’s major ri sk comes from the family system, 

many of the identified protective factors would have roots in the school or 

community environments. Likewise, when a child’s main risk lies in the community 

system, the role of protective factors generally examined in the family and school 

environments for the development of resilience processes (Benard, 1991). 

 

In the present study, the sample did not only grow up in poor families but also reside 

in poor neighborhoods or community. Accordingly, the role of protective factors in 

their school environment appears crucial for the development of academic resilience. 

Moreover, a substantial body of research has emerged signifying that the school 

plays an essential role in fostering resilience among students at-risk (Borman & 

Overman, 2004; Felner, Aber, Primavera, & Cauce, 1985; Posner & Vandell, 1994; 

Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994; Werner & Smith, 1992). 

 

Rutter (1979, as cited in Benard, 1991) reported that within the same extremely poor 

areas of London, some schools showed significant differences in rates of 

delinquency, behavioral disturbance, attendance and academic achievement. 

Furthermore, the successful schools appeared to share firm characteristics including, 

an academic emphasis, teacher’s clear expectations and regulatio ns, high level of 

student participation, and diverse alternative resources such as library facilities, 

vocational work opportunities, art, music, and extra-curricular activities.  

 
Schools may aid in the development of resilience in adolescents who have 

impoverished home and stressful family lives through producing a variety of 

opportunities to ensure that all students may found something they were involved in 

and could achieve something. For example, structured, quality after-school programs 
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or activities may supply these opportunities in order to enhance students’ prosocial 

behavior. In addition, the after-school programs may help adolescents to develop 

interpersonal skills; social problem solving skills, emphatic understanding, positive 

peer relationships, cultivated high self-esteem, higher expectations, and positive 

self-perceptions among the adolescents in poverty. The creative art activities may 

also let the students to discover their creative abilities to build their sense of self-

confidence and self-esteem.  

 

Literature also indicated that participation in after-school programs that include 

academic, recreational, and remedial activities was associated with academic 

resilience and positive social/emotional development (Huston, McLoyd, & Garcia 

Coll, 1994). Moreover, particular relationships, exclusive opportunities, acquired 

interests, and hobbies in school can all create opportunities for positive adaptation 

and change (Werner, 1989).  

 

High academic standards were also appeared to be protective and related with 

academic resilience. It is believed that children from impoverished and stressful 

homes need high standards, not low standards (Bulletin 875-99, 2002). The findings 

of the present study confirmed this view and showed that high expectations from 

schools significantly and positively related with high academic resilience. In 

addition, Wang, Haertel, and Walberg (1994) posited that mentoring programs, 

cooperative learning programs, cross-age tutoring, use of small learning groups and 

extracurricular activities may provide mechanisms for adolescents to develop 

positive peer relationships and stronger support networks that serve as a protective 

process to foster academic resilience. Moreover, by providing opportunities in 

school for students, internal assets for resilience such as problem-solving skills, 

autonomy, self-esteem, a purposeful, constructive and optimistic outlook toward 

future, effective communication and relationship skills may be developed.  

 
The literature on increasing academic competencies of at-risk students presents 

excellent examples of how schools may help promote resilience. For example, 

Henderson and Milstein (1996) in their books called “ Resiliency in Schools: Making  
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It Happen for Students and Educators” proposed such a model t hat explain the 

characteristics of schools that foster resilience in students and how the resilience 

processes take in place in action. 

 

Alternative school programs, such as Child Friendly Schools (MoNE & UNICEF, 

2002) may be an important start to develop the resources of impoverished public 

schools in Turkey. As shown in the present study, poor adolescents do not get much 

academic and social support outside of their schools. This means that the 

impoverished public schools are also at-risk and they must change in fundamental 

ways if they want to accurately meet students’ needs (Weiner, 1993, as cited in 

Martinek & Hellison, 1997).  

 

Furthermore, the importance of teacher in the school environment is clear and 

teacher support should not be underestimated. It is important for teachers to have 

high but realistic expectations and standards for their students without exhibiting a 

harsh attitude towards their students. In particular, they should manifest a caring, 

warm and soothing attitude in their encounters with their students. In their study of 

public and private high schools, Coleman and Hoffer (1991, as cited in Wang, 

Haertel, & Walberg, 1994) point to the role of caring and engaging teachers in 

helping high school students to develop the values and attitudes necessary for 

preserving in their school work and achieving academically. They stressed the 

importance of the personal relationship among teachers and students –persistent, 

intergenerational, warm relationships of moderate intensity that support students’ 

academic and social accomplishments.  

 

It is important to note that how teachers in schools in impoverished neighborhoods 

struggle to provide the necessary support for their students. Martinek and Hellison 

(1997) found that many teachers and principals feeling disenfranchised from their 

counterparts in more wealthy parts of the city and suburbs in Chicago. Lack of 

special services, resources, provisions for safety, and parental and public interests in 

schooling, contributed to low teacher morale and expectations for their children as 

well as losing hope (Martinek & Hellison, 1997). It can be said that this situation is 

similar for teachers in Turkey.  
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It is frequently stated that teachers should be appropriate role models and motivate 

their students. However, there seems to be some factors that prevent teachers from 

performing such a role model in Turkey. One of th mon�p$q�rs�m/nut�v_wyx�s�p[s5z -Sen (2001) 

indicated that not only the education of the poor children and adolescents, but also 

the poverty of teachers has become an important issue in Turkey. Many teachers 

cannot manage their lives with their salaries (85.7%), are forced to carry out other 

ways of earning money beyond their teaching jobs to maintain their families (23%). 

The insufficient monetary income of teachers and the economic troubles they have 

been facing have eroded the status of teachers in society and most of the respondents 

did not want their children to become teachers (68%). It is important to note that 

several economical and social policy changes are needed to improve the current 

circumstances of teachers, especially who are working in low SES neighborhoods. 

 

Actually, each staff in the school has the potential to become a role model and 

mentor in the eyes of the students served, according to retrospective reports of at-

risk children who overcome their adversities (Rak & Patterson, 1996). Thus, as one 

of the responsibility of school counselors, consultation with teachers and other 

school staff may be essential and enhance the development of resilience in students. 

Dickinson and Bradshaw (1992) developed a model for combining counseling and 

consultation services with children and adolescents and stated that through 

consultation, counselors can develop a network of outreach, advocacy, and support 

for at-risk students.  

 
 Moreover, as shown by the findings of the present study, a growing body of 

psychological and developmental literature emphasizes positive peer relationships as 

having important and significant power in individual outcomes (WestEd & CDE, 

2000). Subsequently, it is important to promote supportive relationships between 

peers for creating positive school climate and motivation for students to be 

academically resilient. For this reason, structured peer activities such as peer support 

groups, conflict mediation, peer education, and cooperative learning activities may 

be developed in order to help them to develop their age-salient developmental tasks, 

including academic, social, and behavioral competence. 
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On the other hand, although participation in constructive activities in school, caring 

and engaging teachers and school staff and educational success may offer some 

means of protection, it is also important to see that school alone has not had the 

resources to suspend the persistent effects of poverty on academic resilience.  

 

Furthermore, to ensure that all children have the opportunities to develop resilience 

skills, to increase academic, social and behavioral competencies, schools must also 

work to build linkages between families and communities. It is only at this 

intersystem level that we can build a broad enough; intense enough network of 

protection for all children and families (Benard, 1991).  

 

The importance of family involvement in enhancing children’s school performance 

has been consistently documented (Moles, 1982). Family involvement has been 

found to aid increased communication between schools and homes. The active 

participation of the family members in students learning has improved student 

achievement, increased school attendance, decreased student dropouts, and 

decreased delinquency (Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1994).  

 

Indeed, Uz {}|	~����[�9�d���0{<�����}����������*{L�[�)~Y�$��{L�!�1{<�0�������}|��/�����{/���}�0�<|���{�����������{��.�$���
family interest in schools and classrooms affected Turkish children’s achievement.   

 

One way to increase family involvement is to invite parental participation in the 

school community (Christiansen & Christiansen, 1997). Ramirez-Smith (1995) 

explained the various ways of increasing parental participation and involvement in a 

school. These activities included hiring a home-school coordinator who contacted 

parents by phone and note, developing a social calendar for the school with events 

designed for parent-student interaction such as father-child breakfasts, providing 

workshops for parents about topics selected by parents, and welcoming parents in 

classrooms. 

 

There have already been important attempts in implementing parental involvement 
�� �¡¢� �£<¤o¥§¦�¨�©Vª 1«¬}¯®)°±¡� ²¦�¨³¥�´*£<¨µ)¬�¶?·�«�«	¸�«	¶�¹!º�¬}´d» 1«	¶�£}¨	¼u½!¸�«	¼�¬)¤0¦5 �¾�¿LÀÀ	Á�Â±µ�¡�¨	¼�ª	µL´$¬�¼  
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a pilot study at TED Ankara College with the purpose of promoting the home-school 

partnership in primary education. This project was then expanded to other primary 
Ã)Ä�Å	Æ)Ç}È;É�Ê8Ë�É�Ë	Ì�È[É�ÈdÅ�È*É�Ê�Ë9ÌyÍ;Î²Ç?Ï'È;Ç<Ë�ÐDÑÓÒ�ÄÃ}Ë�Ô�Õ�ÖÖ�×�Ø(Ù  
 

As previously noted in Chapter 1, many of the risk factors experienced by young 

children are associated with disorganization and disruption in the family and with 

poverty (Rak & Patterson, 1996). Counselors in school can assist at-risk children by 

providing individual and group consultation to parents. Parents need to know that 

children prosper and do well academically in a family environment that are caring 

and structured, hold high expectations for children’s behavior, and encourage 

participation in the life of the family. Parallel with high expectations and caring 

relationships, the effects of other family characteristics such as structure, discipline, 

and clear rules and regulations on resilience outcomes of students should also be 

emphasized in parent involvement programs, workshops or parent meetings. The 

necessity of these kinds of programs was also stated by Öztop and Telsiz (1996). 

The researchers stated that the primary needs of the Turkish parents in all three SES 

levels to get more information about how they can motivate their children for 

schoolwork and contribute to their children’s friendship preferences.  

 

The family psycho-educational programs may also improve families’ parenting 

skills, communication skills, their bonds with their children, their participation in the 

activities of their children’s schools and their involvement in the social affairs of the 

communities. Counselors may assists parents in making specific plans to support 

their children’s effective behaviors, to set logical consequences for misbehavior, to 

help their children to develop good study habits and high expectations. 

 

Moreover, teachers may do a lot of things more than simply reporting parents about 

what their children do in school. Parents can be given opportunities to engage in the 

kind of work their children encounter. It will help them to better understand how 

children develop necessary skills as well as the nature of the school tasks. More 

individualized instructions for helping students can be given at parent conferences. 

Teachers may also inform parents about neighborhood resources (Drummond & 

Spitek, 2004). 
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Garmezy (1991) indicated that social organizations are the important signs of the 

cohesive and supportive community. Health care organizations, child-care services, 

job training opportunities and recreational facilities are important in serving the 

human developmental needs. These extra-familial social settings do not only include 

the availability of external resources and extended social supports but also contains 

the individual’s use of those resources (Smokowski et al., 2004).  

 

Hence, whether such organizations or programs are located within schools or 

cooperatively in community agencies, all should be comfortable, available, and 

understandable to poor families who are less connected to schools and other 

community organizations (Doll & Lyon, 1998). For this reason, it is crucial for 

schools and community organizations to find effective ways of developing 

relationships that cross the boundaries of social class. 

 

 At the same time, although strength based preventions and interventions are solely 

needed in responding to challenges faced by low-income families and youths, the 

importance of addressing these issues through public policy changes and 

community-wide intervention must be remembered (Buckner, Mezzacappa, & 

Beardslee, 2003). It is noteworthy that a sensitive social policy requires the 

amelioration of adverse circumstances and negative events in low SES 

neighborhoods.  

 

To conclude, in this study, all variables assessed at one point in time. While this 

design is of interest in the preliminary examination of relationships between 

protective factors and academic resilience, it precludes statements regarding causal 

relations among the variables. Further research is needed using longitudinal and 

preventive intervention study designs in order to refine and clarify the causal nature 

of internal and external protective factors on resilience.  

 

In the future, the demographic and environmental factors, which appear to protect 

adolescents from the negative effects of poverty, should be investigated more deeply 

using different research designs, samples, and informants. For example, involving 

the parent, adolescent’s teachers or peers for yielding a more comprehensive picture 
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about the resilience characteristics of Turkish adolescents in academic, social and 

emotional/behavioral competence domains will be valuable. In addition, possible 

family factors including, home environment, parenting quality, psychopathology of 

parents, and family-school involvement should be explored among adolescents 

living in poverty in order to obtain rich data considering the effects of family 

characteristics on adolescents’ resilience.  

 

 In a similarly vein, different at-risk populations (e.g. children of divorced parents, 

maltreated children, homeless or street children etc.) should be investigated.  

 

Moreover, the other age-developmental tasks or competence areas such as social 

competence and behavioral conduct of adolescents as well as academic competence 

should be investigated under adverse circumstances. 

 

Further studies should implement some individual or group counseling programs to 

foster resilience in children and adolescents and examine their effectiveness. 

 

Moreover, the effects of school characteristics and environment, academic 

curriculum, teacher quality of schools on resilience of at-risk students should be 

assessed along with more in-depth measures in order to understand how schools can 

sustain high academic motivation and resilience in students.  

 

The last but by no means the least point regarding the future studies is that they 

should pay attention to the role of community and neighborhood characteristics in 

promoting vulnerability and/or resilience. 
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APPENDIX C 
 

RESILIENCE AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT MODULE 

California Healthy Kids Survey1 
 

SECTION B 

Please mark on your answer sheets how you feel about 
each of the following statements. 
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B1. I feel close to people at this school. A B C D 

B2. I am happy to be at this school. A B C D 

B3. I feel like I am part of this school. A B C D 

B4. The teachers at this school treat students fairly. A B C D 

B5. I feel safe in my school. A B C D 

 

Next, mark how TRUE you feel the next statements are about  
your SCHOOL and things you might do there.  

At my school, there is a teacher or some other adult… 

  Not 
at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B6. who really cares about me. A B C D 

B7. who tells me when I do a good job. A B C D 

B8. who notices when I’m not there. A B C D 

B9. who always wants me to do my best. A B C D 

B10. who listens to me when I have something to say. A B C D 

B11. who believes that I will be a success. A B C D 

B12. who expects me to follow the rules.  A B C D 

                                                
1 California Healthy Kids Survey, 2002 CA Dept. of Ed.                         Middle School Questionnaire 
   Version  M6 – Fall 2002                                             Module B: Resilience and Youth Development 
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At school… 

  Not 
at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B13. I do interesting activities. A B C D 

B14. I help decide things like class activities or rules. A B C D 

B15. I do things that make a difference. A B C D 

B16. I do things that help other people. A B C D 

B17. I am involved in sports, clubs, or other  
extra-curricular activities. (Such as band, 
cheerleading, student council etc.) 

 
A 

 
B 

 
C 

 
D 

 

The next statements are about what might occur outside your school or home, 
such as in your NEIGHBORHOOD, COMMUNITY, or with an ADULT other 

than your parents or guardian. 

 

Outside of my home and school, there is an adult… 

  Not 
at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very  
Much  
True 

B18. who really cares about me. A B C D 

B19. who tells me when I do a good job. A B C D 

B20. who notices when I am upset about something. A B C D 

B21. who believes that I will be a success. A B C D 

B22. who always wants me to do my best. A B C D 

B23. whom I trust. A B C D 

 

Outside of my home and school, I do these things… 

  Not 
at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B24
. 

I am part of clubs, sports teams, church/temple,  
or other group activities. 

 
A 

 
B 

 
C 

 
D 

B25
. 

I am involved in music, art, literature,  
sports or a hobby. 

A B C D 

B26
. 

I help other people. A B C D 
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How true are these statements about your FRIENDS? 

I have a friend about my own age…  
  Not 

at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B27. who really cares about me. A B C D 

B28. who talks with me about my problems. A B C D 

B29. who helps me when I’m having a hard time. A B C D 

My friends…  

  Not 
at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
 Much  
True 

Very  
Much  
True 

B30. get into a lot of trouble. A B C D 

B31. try to do what is right.  A B C D 

B32. do well in school. A B C D 

 

How true are these statements about your HOME or  
the ADULTS WITH WHOM YOU LIVE?    

In my home, there is a parent or some other adult…  
  Not 

at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B33. who expects me to follow the rules. A B C D 

B34. who is interested in my school work. A B C D 

B35. who believes that I will be a success.  A B C D 

B36. who talks with me about my problems. A B C D 

B37. who always wants me to do my best. A B C D 

B38. who listens to me when I have something to say. A B C D 

At home…  
  Not 

at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B39. I do fun things or go fun places with my parents 
or other adults. 

 
A 

 
B 

 
C 

 
D 

B40. I do things that make a difference. A B C D 

B41. I help make decisions with my family. A B C D 
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SECTION B2 

How true do you feel these statements are about you personally? 

  Not 
at All 
True 

A 
Little 
True 

Pretty 
Much 
True 

Very 
Much 
True 

B2-1. I feel bad when someone gets their feelings hurt. A B C D 

B2-2. I try to understand what other people go through. A B C D 

B2-3. When I need help, I find someone to talk with. A B C D 

B2-4. I know where to go for help with a problem. A B C D 

B2-5. I try to work out problems by talking or writing 
about them.  

A B C D 

B2-6. I can work out my problems. A B C D 

B2-7. I can do most things if I try. A B C D 

B2-8. I can work with someone who has different 
opinions than mine. 

A B C D 

B2-9. There are many things that I do well. A B C D 

B2-10. I enjoy working together with other students my 
age. 

A B C D 

B2-11. I stand up for myself without putting others 
down. 

A B C D 

B2-12. I try to understand how other people feel and 
think. 

A B C D 

B2-13. There is a purpose to my life. A B C D 

B2-14. I understand my moods and feelings. A B C D 

B2-15. I understand why I do what I do. A B C D 

B2-16. I have goals and plans for the future. A B C D 

B2-17. I plan to graduate from high school. A B C D 

B2-18. I plan to go to college or some other school after 
high school. 

A B C D 
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APPENDIX D 

 

RYDM PERMISSION LETTER 

 

Dear Cem Ali Gizir, 

 

I appreciate your honesty.  Attached are two documents. Hopefully, they will come 

through.  One is the actual instrument, just the resilience module.  This can also be 

downloaded from the Web site.  The other is the coding used to score the module. 

This code gives the groupings of which questions go with which sub scale and 

which sub scales go into which assets.  Please do not give this code out to anyone 

else, as this is what WestEd has the intellectual property rights to.  However, for the 

purposes of your research, you may use it to code the data you will get from your 

subjects for your dissertation only. Please be sure to send all findings to WesEd, as 

we are very interested in cross cultural validation of the resilience module. 

 Additional, please credit both WestEd and the California Department of Education 

when citing anything. 

 

Ka 

 

T. Kiku Annon 

Research Associate 

Southern California Healthy Kids Regional Center 

(562) 799-5127 Voice 

(562) 799-5151 Facsimile 
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APPENDIX E 

 

EFA MODELS OF RYDM EXTERNAL ASSETS 
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E.1 TOTAL SAMPLE 
 

Factor Loadings and Communalities of the Items of RYDM-External Assets via 
Varimax Rotation 

Factors and Items  F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 

Community Care / High          
RES18 Who really cares about me 596 .726 - - - - - - 
RES22 Who always wants me to do my best .634 .725 - - - - - - 
RES19 Who tells me when I do a good job .560 .699 - - - - - - 
RES21 Who believes that I will be a success .601 .670 - - - - - - 
RES23 Whom I trust .505 .660 - - - - - - 
RES20 Who notices when I am upset .529 .646 - - - - - - 
School Care / High         
RES11 Who believes that I will be a success .614 - .689 - - - - - 
RES10 Who listens to me when I have smtg  .533 - .662 - - - - - 
RES9 Who always wants me to do my best .503 - .659 - - - - - 
RES6 Who really cares about me .496 - .642 - - - - - 
RES7 Who tells me when I do a good job .454 - .630 - - - - - 
RES8 Who notices when I’m not there .447 - .620 - - - - - 
Home Care / High         
RES34 Who is interested in my school work .582 - - .713 - - - - 
RES36 Who talks with me about my problem .658 - - .699 - - .369 - 
RES38 Who listens to me when I have smtg .615 - - .670 - - .329 - 
RES35 Who believes that I will be a success .541 - - .637 - - - - 
RES37 Who always wants me to do my best .526 - - .615 - - - - 
RES33 Who expects me to follow the rules .379 - - .450 - - - - 
Peer Care         
RES28 Who talks with me about my problem .770 - - - .833 - - - 
RES27 Who really cares about me .730 - - - .811 - - - 
RES29 Who helps me when having hard time .741 - - - .795 - - - 
School / Community Meaningful         
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby .518 - - - - .710 - - 
RES24 I am part of clubs or group activities .447 - - - - .628 - - 
RES13 I do interesting activities .473 - - - - .564 - - 
RES15 I do things that make a difference .544 - - - - .507 .374 - 
RES14 I help decide things like class rules .450 - .361 - - .438 - - 
RES26  I help other people .281 - - - - .406 - - 
Home Meaningful         
RES41 I help make decisions with my family .525 - - - - - .637 - 
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places .472 - - - - - .610 - 
RES40 I do things that make a difference .513 - - - - .378 .567 - 
Peer High         
RES30 My friends gets into a lot of trouble .601 - - - - - - .715 
RES32 My friends do well in school .539 - - - - - - .640 
RES31 My friends try to do what is right .577 - - - .318 - - .627 

Note: Loadings below 0.3 were suppressed in the table. 

 
Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings of Factors of RDYM-External Assets 

Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 
1. Community – Care/High  3.40 10.31 10.31 
2. Home – Care/High 3.26 9.87 20.18 
3. School – Care/High 3.07 9.32 29.50 
4. Peer Care 2.41 7.30 36.80 
5. School / Community Meaningful 2.39 7.24 44.04 
6. Home Meaningful  1.89 5.72 49.76 
7. Peer High 1.53 4.64 54.40 
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E.2GIRLS 

 
Factor Loadings and Communalities of the Items of RYDM External Assets via 

Varimax Rotation  
Factors and Items     Com. F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 
School Care / High          
RES11 Who believes that I will be a success .653 .759 - - - - - - 
RES7 Who tells me when I do a good job .516 .669 - - - - - - 
RES9 Who always wants me to do my best .583 .667 - - - - - .340 
RES10 Who listens to me when I have smtg .484 .634 - - - - - - 
RES6 Who really cares about me .528 .631 - - - - - - 
RES8 Who notices when I’m not there .440 .587 - - - - - - 
Community Care / High          
RES18 Who really cares about me .549 - .696 - - - - - 
RES21 Who believes that I will be a success .676 .356 .678 - - - - - 
RES19 Who tells me when I do a good job .511 - .672 - - - - - 
RES22 Who always wants me to do my best .612 - .661 - - - - - 
RES20 Who notices when I am upset .499 - .642 - - - - - 
RES23 Whom I trust .482 - .606 - - - - - 
Home Care / Meaningful         
RES34 Who is interested in my school work .610 - - .750 - - - - 
RES36 Who talks with me about my problem .642 - - .749 - - - - 
RES38 Who listens to me when I have smtg .622 - - .716 - - - - 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family .472 - - .626 - - - - 
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places .445 - - .562 - - - - 
School  / Community Meaningful         
RES13 I do interesting activities .546 - - - .697 - - - 
RES15 I do things that make a difference .517 - - - .687 - - - 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby .484 - - - .651 - - - 
RES14 I help decide things like class rules .543 - - - .595 - - - 
RES24 I am part of clubs or group activities .370 - - - .576 - - - 
RES26  I help other people .398 - - - .522 - - - 
RES40 I do things that make a difference .449 - - .330 .521 - - - 
Peer Care         
RES28 Who talks with me about my problem .783 - - - - .837 - - 
RES29 Who helps me when having hard time .791 - - - - .832 - - 
RES27 Who really cares about me .747 - - - - .827 - - 
Peer High         
RES32 My friends do well in school .615 - - - - - .731 - 
RES31 My friends try to do what is right .679 - - - - - .724 - 
RES30 My friends gets into a lot of trouble .640 - - - - - .603 - 
Home High         
RES37 Who always wants me to do my best .566 - - .351 - - - .513 
RES35 Who believes that I will be a success .508 .368 .320 - - - - .463 
RES33 Who expects me to follow the rules .356 - - - - - - .401 

Note: Loadings below 0.3 were suppressed in the table. 
 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings of Factors of RDYM External Assets 
Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 

1. School – Care/High  3.49 10.59 10.59 
2. Community – Care/High 3.16 9.57 20.16 
3. Home – Care/meaningful 3.14 9.52 29.68 
4. School / Community Meaningful  2.87 8.68 38.36 
5. Peer Care 2.50 7.58 45.94 
6. Peer High 1.67 5.07 51.01 
7. Home High 1.48 4.49 55.50 
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E.3 BOYS 
 

Factor Loadings and Communalities of the Items of RYDM External Assets via 
Varimax Rotation  

Factors and Items                                 Com. F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 
Community Care / High          
RES22 Who always wants me to do my best .642 .756 - - - - - - 
RES18 Who really cares about me .624 .750 - - - - - - 
RES19 Who tells me when I do a good job .621 .705 - - - - - - 
RES23 Whom I trust .547 .696 - - - - - - 
RES21 Who believes that I will be a success .591 .655 - - - - - - 
RES20 Who notices when I am upset .560 .621 - - - - - - 
Home Care / High         
RES34 Who is interested in my school work .583 - .728 - - .319 - - 
RES36 Who talks with me about my problem .686 - .717 - - - - - 
RES35 Who believes that I will be a success .594 - .701 - - - - - 
RES38 Who listens to me when I have smtg .612 - .672 - - - - - 
RES37 Who always wants me to do my best .555 - .669 - - - - - 
RES33 Who expects me to follow the rules .402 - .500 - - - - - 
School Care / High         
RES10 Who listens to me when I have smtg  .571 - - .686 - - - - 
RES11 Who believes that I will be a success .627 - .335 .663 - -  - 
RES9 Who always wants me to do my best .497 - - .654 - - - - 
RES8 Who notices when I’m not there .455 - - .608 - -  - 
RES6 Who really cares about me .463 - - .605 - - - - 
RES7 Who tells me when I do a good job .451 - - .543 - - - - 
Peer Care         
RES28 Who talks with me about my problem .711 - - - .808 - - - 
RES27 Who really cares about me .658 - - - .772 - - - 
RES29 Who helps me when having hard time .669 - - - .761 - - - 
RES31 My friends try to do what is right .493 - - - .467 - - .443 
RES32 My friends do well in school .417 - - - .422 - - .394 
Home Meaningful         
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places .535 - - - - .684 - - 
RES40 I do things that make a difference .591 - - - - .669 - - 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family .432 - - - - .546 - - 
RES15 I do things that make a difference .551 - - .354 - .490 .450 - 
RES13 I do interesting activities .421 - - .334 - .398 .367 - 
School  / Community Meaningful         
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby .522 - - - - - .702 - 
RES24 I am part of clubs or group activities .491 - - - - - .665 - 
RES14 I help decide things like class rules .479 - - .347 - - .420 - 
RES26  I help other people .280 - - - - - .328 - 
Peer High         
RES30 My friends gets into a lot of trouble .723 - - - - - - .830 

Note: Loadings below 0.3 were suppressed in the table. 
 
 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings of Factors of RDYM External Assets 
Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 

1. Community – Care/High  3.46 10.49 10.49 
2. Home – Care/High 3.40 10.31 20.80 
3. School – Care/High 3.07 9.30 30.10 
4. Peer Care 2.68 8.13 38.23 
5. Home Meaningful 2.56 6.83 45.06 
6. School / Community Meaningful 1.90 5.75 50.81 
7. Peer High 1.38 3.89 57.70 
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APPENDIX G 
 

LISREL ESTIMATES OF RYDM-EXTERNAL ASSETS FROM THE 

ESTIMATED CFA MODELS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS GROUPS 
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G.1 GIRLS 
 

 

Standardized Lambda-x values, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of RYDM-External Assets 

 
Latent and Observed Variables λx SE t R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.66 0.04 14.43 0.44 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.65 0.05 14.03 0.42 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.57 0.05 11.87 0.32 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.59 0.04 12.68 0.35 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.63 0.05 13.51 0.40 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.69 0.04 15.36 0.47 
School Meaningful Participation      
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.67 0.05 13.55 0.45 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.67 0.05 13.60 0.45 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.63 0.05 12.61 0.39 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.61 0.05 12.99 0.38 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.61 0.04 12.84 0.37 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.59 0.05 12.28 0.34 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.72 0.04 16.37 0.52 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.68 0.04 15.19 0.47 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.57 0.05 11.95 0.33 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.57 0.06 10.28 0.32 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.65 0.06 11.36 0.43 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.77 0.04 18.28 0.59 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.87 0.04 21.49 0.75 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.87 0.04 21.63 0.76 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.76 0.05 11.85 0.58 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.61 0.05 10.35 0.37 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.68 0.05 14.91 0.47 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.80 0.05 18.37 0.65 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.76 0.04 17.23 0.59 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.51 0.04 10.21 0.26 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.63 0.04 13.41 0.40 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.65 0.03 13.45 0.42 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.59 0.05 11.34 0.35 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.59 0.05 11.38 0.35 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.60 0.05 11.54 0.36 
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G.2 BOYS 
 
 

Standardized Lambda-x values, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of RYDM-External Assets 

 
Latent and Observed Variables λx SE t R2 

School Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES6 Teacher really cares about me 0.60 0.04 12.48 0.36 
RES7 Teacher tells me when I do a good job 0.54 0.05 11.14 0.29 
RES8 Teacher notices when I’m not there 0.47 0.05 9.38 0.22 
RES9 Teacher always wants me to do my best 0.60 0.04 12.58 0.37 
RES10 Teacher listens to me when I have something  0.68 0.05 14.49 0.46 
RES11 Teacher believes that I will be a success 0.70 0.04 15.52 0.50 
School Meaningful Participation      
RES13 I do interesting activities at school 0.52 0.05 10.02 0.27 
RES14 At school I help decide things like class rules 0.61 0.05 12.04 0.37 
RES15 I do things at school that make a difference 0.73 0.05 14.67 0.54 
Community Caring Relationships & High Expectations     
RES18 Adult really cares about me 0.72 0.05 16.20 0.52 
RES19 Adult tells me when I do a good job 0.73 0.04 16.89 0.54 
RES20 Adult notices when I am upset 0.65 0.05 14.24 0.42 
RES21 Adult believes that I will be a success 0.68 0.04 15.37 0.47 
RES22 Adult always wants me to do my best 0.68 0.04 15.01 0.46 
RES23 I trust an adult outside my home 0.66 0.05 14.37 0.43 
Community Meaningful Participation     
RES24 I am part of clubs or other group activities 0.59 0.06 8.61 0.35 
RES25 I am involved in music or a hobby 0.66 0.06 9.08 0.44 
Peer Caring Relationships     
RES27 Friend really cares about me 0.75 0.04 16.71 0.56 
RES28 Friend talks with me about my problems 0.79 0.05 17.95 0.63 
RES29 Friend helps me when having hard time 0.77 0.04 17.28 0.59 
Peer High Expectations     
RES31 Friends try to do what is right 0.67 0.05 12.07 0.45 
RES32 Friends do well in school 0.62 0.05 11.33 0.38 
Home Caring Relationships     
RES34 Parent is interested in my school work 0.65 0.05 14.23 0.43 
RES36 Parent talks with me about my problems 0.83 0.04 19.55 0.70 
RES38 Parent listens to me when I have something 0.75 0.04 16.94 0.56 
Home High Expectations     
RES33 Parent expects me to follow the rules 0.56 0.04 11.55 0.32 
RES35 Parent believes that I will be a success 0.63 0.04 13.58 0.40 
RES37 Parent always wants me to do my best 0.72 0.04 15.52 0.52 
Home Meaningful Participation     
RES39 I do fun things and go fun places with parent 0.58 0.05 11.20 0.33 
RES40 I do things at home that make a difference 0.71 0.05 14.08 0.51 
RES41 I help make decisions with my family 0.58 0.05 11.22 0.33 
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APPENDIX H 

 

EFA MODELS OF RYDM-INTERNAL ASSETS 
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H.1 TOTAL SAMPLE 
 
 
 
 

Factor Loadings and Communalities of the Items of RDYM Internal External Assets 
via Varimax Rotation  

 
Factors and Items                                       Com. F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 
Goals and Aspirations       
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school .724 .842 - - - - 
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school .690 .820 - - - - 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future .463 .599 - - - - 
RES54 There is a purpose to my life .557 .554 - - - - 
Problem Solving       
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem .651 - .785 - - - 
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  .593 - .743 - - - 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about  .530 - .687 - - - 
Empathy       
RES43 I try to understand what others go through .656 - - .798 - - 
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt .605 - - .757 - - 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel .593 - - .630 - - 
Communication and Self Efficacy       
RES48 I can do most things if I try .576 - - - .685 - 
RES50 There are many things that I do well .504 - - - .660 - 
RES49 I can work someone having diferent opinions .413 - - - .572 - 
RES52 I stand up without putting someone down .383 - - .306 .442 - 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others .409 - .385 - .407 - 
Self Awareness       
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings .635 - - - - .730 
RES47 I can work out my problems .488 - - - - .661 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do .557 - - - - .646 

 
Note: Loadings below 0.3 were suppressed in the table. 
 
 
 
 
 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings of Factors of RDYM Internal Assets 
 

Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 
1. Goals and Aspirations 2.33 12.96 12.96 
2. Problem Solving 2.08 11.54 24.50 
3. Empathy 1.90 10.57 35.07 
4. Communication and Efficacy 1.83 10.16 45.23 
5. Self Awareness 1.71 9.51 54.74 
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H.2 GIRLS 
 
 
 
 

Factor Loadings and Communalities of the Items of RDYM Internal External Assets 
via Varimax Rotation 

 
Factors and Items                                       Com. F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 
Goals and Aspirations       
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school .760 .863 - - - - 
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school .752 .849 - - - - 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future .527 .661 - - - - 
RES54 There is a purpose to my life .360 .544 - - - - 
Problem Solving       

RES45 I know where to go for help with problem .668 - .771 - - - 
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  .599 - .739 - - - 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about .542 - .719 - - - 
Empathy       
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt .671 - - .811 - - 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through .532 - - .698 - - 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel .455 .323 - .477 - - 
Communication and Self Efficacy       
RES48 I can do most things if I try .580 - - - .711 - 
RES50 There are many things that I do well .446 - - - .588 - 
RES49 I can work someone having diferent opinions .406 - .330 - .537 - 
RES52 I stand up without putting someone down .303 - - - .381 - 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others .403 - - - .340 - 
Self Awareness       
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings .627 - - - - .720 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do .598 - - - - .710 
RES47 I can work out my problems .522 - - - .368 .591 

 
Note: Loadings below 0.3 were suppressed in the table. 
 
 
 
 
 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings of Factors of RDYM Internal Assets 
 

Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 
1. Goals and Aspirations 2.55 14.17 14.17 
2. Problem Solving 2.02 11.21 25.38 
3. Empathy 1.78 9.91 35.29 
4. Communication and Efficacy 1.71 9.49 44.78 
5. Self Awareness 1.69 9.39 54.17 
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H.3 BOYS 
 
 
 
 

Factor Loadings and Communalities of the Items of RDYM Internal External Assets 
via Varimax Rotation 

 
Factors and Items                                       Com. F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 
Problem Solving and Communication       
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem .562 .732 - - - - 
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  .551 .721 - - - - 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about .525 .653 - - - - 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others .439 .602 - - - - 
RES52 I stand up without putting someone down .431 .514 334 - - - 
Self Awareness       
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings .581 - .723 - - - 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do .628 - .721 - - - 
RES54 There is a purpose to my life .549 - .527 .436 - - 
Goals and Aspirations       
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school .751 - - .853 - - 
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school .679 - - .815 - - 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future .416 - .323 .462 - - 
Empathy       
RES43 I try to understand what others go through .678 - - - .798 - 
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt .550 - - - .709 - 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel .582 - .328 - .649 - 
Communication and Self Efficacy       
RES48 I can do most things if I try .543 - - - - .681 
RES50 There are many things that I do well .511 - - - - .621 
RES49 I can work someone having diferent opinions .529 .390 - - - .554 
RES47 I can work out my problems .451 - .339 - - .521 

 
Note: Loadings below 0.3 were suppressed in the table. 
 
 
 
 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings of Factors of RDYM Internal Assets 
 

Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 
1.  Problem Solving & Com. 2.56 14.23 14.23 
2. Self Awareness 2.00 11.10 25.33 
3. Goals and Aspirations 1.91 10.61 35.94 
4. Empathy 1.79 9.94 45.88 
5. Self Efficacy 1.70 9.43 55.31 
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APPENDIX J 
 

LISREL ESTIMATES OF RDYM-INTERNAL ASSETS FROM THE 

ESTIMATED CFA MODELS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS GROUPS 
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J.1 GIRLS 
 

 

 

Standardized Lambda-x values, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of RYDM-Internal Assets 

 
Factors and Items λx SE t R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.38 0.04 8.57 0.22 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.45 0.04 10.88 0.34 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.57 0.04 12.75 0.48 
Problem Solving     
RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.64 0.05 11.88 0.40 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.76 0.05 13.45 0.53 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.62 0.05 10.85 0.33 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.40 0.05 8.59 0.27 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.48 0.05 9.76 0.42 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.33 0.06 5.41 0.10 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.41 0.05 7.49 0.21 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.34 0.05 7.28 0.19 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.43 0.04 9.95 0.29 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.55 0.05 11.60 0.43 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.60 0.05 11.02 0.42 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.59 0.05 11.60 0.43 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.74 0.04 18.76 0.72 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.89 0.05 18.93 0.74 
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J.2 BOYS 

 

 

 

Standardized Lambda-x values, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of RYDM-Internal Assets 

 
Factors and Items λλx SE t R2 

Empathy     
RES42 I feel bad when someone gets feelings hurt 0.54 0.05 10.41 0.32 
RES43 I try to understand what others go through 0.54 0.05 11.40 0.39 
RES53 I try to understand what other people feel 0.59 0.05 11.67 0.41 
Problem Solving     

RES44 When I need help I find someone to talk with  0.68 0.05 12.97 0.43 
RES45 I know where to go for help with problem 0.74 0.05 13.42 0.46 
RES46 I try to work out problems by talking about 0.65 0.05 12.35 0.40 
Self Efficacy      
RES48 I can do most things if I try 0.48 0.05 10.44 0.34 
RES50 There are many things that I do well 0.54 0.05 11.18 0.41 
Communication and Cooperation     
RES49 I can work someone having different opinions 0.44 0.05 8.52 0.20 
RES51 I enjoy working together with others 0.57 0.05 11.62 0.36 
RES52 I stand up myself without putting someone down 0.59 0.05 12.38 0.40 
Goals     
RES54 There is a purpose to my life 0.67 0.05 13.92 0.56 
RES57 I have goals and plans for the future 0.55 0.05 11.33 0.34 
Self Awareness     
RES55 I understand my moods and feelings 0.59 0.05 11.94 0.39 
RES56 I understand why I do what I do 0.63 0.05 13.77 0.56 
Educational Aspirations     
RES58 I plan to graduate from high school 0.77 0.06 12.03 0.56 
RES59 I plan to go to college after high school 0.88 0.06 12.13 0.58 
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APPENDIX L 
 

 
LISREL ESTIMATES OF SCHOLASTIC COMPETENCE FROM THE 

ESTIMATED CFA MODELS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS GROUPS 
 
 
 
 
 

L.1 GIRLS 
 

Standardized Lambda-x values, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of Scholastic Competence 

 
Factors and Items λλx SE t-value R2 

Scholastic Competence      
SC1 0.52 0.04 12.19 0.27 
SC2 0.57 0.04 13.19 0.33 
SC3 0.53 0.04 12.37 0.28 
SC4 0.52 0.04 12.21 0.27 

 
 

 

 

 

L.2 BOYS 
 
 

Standardized Lambda-x values, Standard Errors, t-values, and Squared Multiple 
Correlations of the Observed Variables of Scholastic Competence 

 
Factors and Items λλx SE t-value R2 

Scholastic Competence      
SC1 0.52 0.04 12.19 0.27 
SC2 0.57 0.04 13.19 0.33 
SC3 0.53 0.04 12.37 0.28 
SC4 0.52 0.04 12.21 0.27 
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APPENDIX M 
 
 

BECK HOPELESSNESS SCALE 
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APPENDIX N 

 
NOWICKI-STRICKLAND LOCUS OF CONTROL SCALE 
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APPENDIX O 
 

PERMISSION LETTER FOR RESEARCH  
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APPENDIX P 
 

THE SIMPLIS SYNTAXES FOR THE EXTERNAL PROTECTIVE 

FACTORS MODEL FOR TOTAL SAMPLE, GIRLS, AND BOYS 
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P.1 The SIMPLIS Syntax For The External Factors Model Estimated For  
Total Sample 

 
 

External Factors Model for Total Group (SEM1) 
 
Observed variables 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8  
RES6 RES7 RES8 RES9 RES10 RES11 RES13 RES14 RES15  
RES18 RES19 RES20 RES21 RES22 RES23 RES24 RES25  
RES27 RES28 RES29 RES31 RES32  
RES34 RES36 RES38 RES33 RES35 RES37 RES39 RES40 RES41 
  
Covariance Matrix From File total1.cov 
Sample Size 872 
 
Latent Variables: Achieve Schcahi Schmean Comcahi Commean Peercare Peerhigh 
Homecare Homehigh Homemean  
 
Relationships: 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 = Achieve 
RES6 RES7 RES8 RES9 RES10 RES11 = Schcahi 
RES13 RES14 RES15 = Schmean 
RES18 RES19 RES20 RES21 RES22 RES23 = Comcahi 
RES24 RES25 = Commean 
RES27 RES28 RES29 = Peercare 
RES31 RES32 = Peerhigh 
RES34 RES36 RES38 = Homecare 
RES33 RES35 RES37 = Homehigh 
RES39 RES40 RES41 = Homemean 
Gpa = Schcahi - Homemean 
 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES35 and RES11 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES22 and RES21 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES37 and RES22 Free 
Path Diagram 
Number of Decimals = 3 
Wide Print 
Print Residuals 
Admissibility Check = 25 
Iterations = 25 
Method of Estimation = Maximum Likelihood 
End of Problem 
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P.2 The SIMPLIS Syntax For The External Factors Model Estimated For Girls 
 
 

External Factors Model for Girls (SEM2) 
 
Observed variables 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8  
RES6 RES7 RES8 RES9 RES10 RES11 RES13 RES14 RES15  
RES18 RES19 RES20 RES21 RES22 RES23 RES24 RES25  
RES27 RES28 RES29 RES31 RES32  
RES34 RES36 RES38 RES33 RES35 RES37 RES39 RES40 RES41 
  
Covariance Matrix From File girls1.cov 
Sample Size 439 
 
Latent Variables: Achieve Schcahi Schmean Comcahi Commean Peercare Peerhigh 
Homecare Homehigh Homemean  
 
Relationships: 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 = Achieve 
RES6 RES7 RES8 RES9 RES10 RES11 = Schcahi 
RES13 RES14 RES15 = Schmean 
RES18 RES19 RES20 RES21 RES22 RES23 = Comcahi 
RES24 RES25 = Commean 
RES27 RES28 RES29 = Peercare 
RES31 RES32 = Peerhigh 
RES34 RES36 RES38 = Homecare 
RES33 RES35 RES37 = Homehigh 
RES39 RES40 RES41 = Homemean 
Gpa = Schcahi - Homemean 
 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES35 and RES21 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES22 and RES9 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES35 and RES11 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES27 and RES6 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES22 and RES21 Free 
 
Path Diagram 
Number of Decimals = 3 
Wide Print 
Print Residuals 
Admissibility Check = 25 
Iterations = 25 
Method of Estimation = Maximum Likelihood 
End of Problem 
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P.3 The SIMPLIS Syntax For The External Factors Model Estimated For Boys 
 
 

External Factors Model for Boys (SEM3) 
 
Observed variables 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8  
RES6 RES7 RES8 RES9 RES10 RES11 RES13 RES14 RES15  
RES18 RES19 RES20 RES21 RES22 RES23 RES24 RES25  
RES27 RES28 RES29 RES31 RES32  
RES34 RES36 RES38 RES33 RES35 RES37 RES39 RES40 RES41 
  
Covariance Matrix From File boys1.cov 
Sample Size 433 
 
Latent Variables: Achieve Schcahi Schmean Comcahi Commean Peercare Peerhigh 
Homecare Homehigh Homemean  
 
Relationships: 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 = Achieve 
RES6 RES7 RES8 RES9 RES10 RES11 = Schcahi 
RES13 RES14 RES15 = Schmean 
RES18 RES19 RES20 RES21 RES22 RES23 = Comcahi 
RES24 RES25 = Commean 
RES27 RES28 RES29 = Peercare 
RES31 RES32 = Peerhigh 
RES34 RES36 RES38 = Homecare 
RES33 RES35 RES37 = Homehigh 
RES39 RES40 RES41 = Homemean 
Gpa = Schcahi - Homemean 
 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES35 and RES11 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES19 and RES7 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES27 and RES18 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES37 and RES22 Free 
 
Path Diagram 
Number of Decimals = 3 
Wide Print 
Print Residuals 
Admissibility Check = 25 
Iterations = 25 
Method of Estimation = Maximum Likelihood 
End of Problem 
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APPENDIX R 
 

LISREL ESTIMATES OF PARAMETERS IN THE MEASUREMENT 

MODEL OF EXTERNAL PROTECTIVE FACTORS WITH COEFFICIENTS 

IN STANDARDIZED VALUES AND T-VALUES FOR TOTAL SAMPLE, 

GIRLS AND BOYS 
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R.1A LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of External 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in Standardized Values 

 
TOTAL SAMPLE 
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R.1B LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of External 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in t-Values 

 
TOTAL SAMPLE 
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R.2A LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of External 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in Standardized Values 

 
GIRLS 
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R.2B LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of External 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in t-Values 

 
GIRLS 
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R.3A LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of External 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in Standardized Values 

 
BOYS 
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R. 3B LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of External 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in t- Values 

 
BOYS 
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APPENDIX S 
 

THE SIMPLIS SYNTAXES FOR THE INTERNAL PROTECTIVE 

FACTORS MODEL FOR TOTAL SAMPLE, GIRLS, AND BOYS 
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S.1 The SIMPLIS Syntax For The Internal Factors Model Estimated For  
Total Sample 

 
 

 
Internal Factors Model for Total Group (SEM4) 
 
Observed variables 
RES42 RES43 RES53 RES44 RES45 RES46 RES48 RES50  
RES49 RES51 RES52 RES54 RES57 RES55 RES56 RES58 RES59  
HOPEFULL LOCUSOFC SP1 SP19 SP28 SP37 GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 
 
Covariance Matrix From File total2.cov 
Sample Size 872 
 
Latent Variables: Empathy Problem Efficacy Communication Goals Awaranes 
Aspiration Hopeless Locus Scholastic Achieve 
 
Relationships: 
RES42 RES43 RES53 = Empathy 
RES44 RES45 RES46 = Problem 
RES48 RES50 = Efficacy 
RES49 RES51 RES52 = Communication 
RES54 RES57 = Goals 
RES55 RES56 = Awaraness 
RES58 RES59 = Aspiration 
HOPEFULL = 1*Hopeless 
LOCUSOFC = 1*Locus 
SP1 SP19 SP28 SP37  = Scholastic 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 = Achieve 
Achieve = Empathy – Scholastic 
 
Set to Error Variance of HOPEFULL to 0 
Set to Error Variance of LOCUSOFC to 0 
 
Path Diagram 
Number of Decimals = 3 
Wide Print 
Print Residuals 
Admissibility Check = 30 
Iterations = 30 
Method of Estimation = Maximum Likelihood 
End of Problem 
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S.2 The SIMPLIS Syntax For The Internal Factors Model Estimated For Girls 
 
 
Internal Factors Model for Girls (SEM5) 
 
Observed variables 
RES42 RES43 RES53 RES44 RES45 RES46 RES48 RES50  
RES49 RES51 RES52 RES54 RES57 RES55 RES56 RES58 RES59  
HOPEFULL LOCUSOFC SP1 SP19 SP28 SP37 GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 
 
Covariance Matrix From File girls2.cov 
Sample Size 439 
 
Latent Variables: Empathy Problem Efficacy Communication Goals Awaranes 
Aspiration Hopeless Locus Scholastic Compete Achieve 
 
Relationships: 
RES42 RES43 RES53 = Empathy 
RES44 RES45 RES46 = Problem 
RES48 RES50 = Efficacy 
RES49 RES51 RES52 = Communication 
RES54 RES57 = Goals 
RES55 RES56 = Awaraness 
RES58 RES59 = Aspiration 
HOPEFULL = 1*Hopeless 
LOCUSOFC = 1*Locus 
SP1 SP19 SP28 SP37  = Scholastic 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 = Achieve 
Achieve = Empathy – Scholastic 
 
Set to Error Variance of HOPEFULL to 0 
Set to Error Variance of LOCUSOFC to 0 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES53 and RES42 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES56 and RES52 Free 
 
Path Diagram 
Number of Decimals = 3 
Wide Print 
Print Residuals 
Admissibility Check = 30 
Iterations = 30 
Method of Estimation = Maximum Likelihood 
End of Problem 
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S.3 The SIMPLIS Syntax For The Internal Factors Model Estimated For Boys 
 
 
Internal Factors Model for Boys (SEM6) 
 
Observed variables 
RES42 RES43 RES53 RES44 RES45 RES46 RES48 RES50  
RES49 RES51 RES52 RES54 RES57 RES55 RES56 RES58 RES59  
HOPEFULL LOCUSOFC SP1 SP19 SP28 SP37 GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 
 
Covariance Matrix From File boys2.cov 
Sample Size 433 
 
Latent Variables: Empathy Problem Efficacy Communication Goals Awaranes 
Aspiration Hopeless Locus Scholastic Achieve 
 
Relationships: 
RES42 RES43 RES53 = Empathy 
RES44 RES45 RES46 = Problem 
RES48 RES50 = Efficacy 
RES49 RES51 RES52 = Communication 
RES54 RES57 = Goals 
RES55 RES56 = Awaraness 
RES58 RES59 = Aspiration 
HOPEFULL = 1*Hopeless 
LOCUSOFC = 1*Locus 
SP1 SP19 SP28 SP37  = Scholastic 
GPA6 GPA7 GPA8 = Achieve 
Achieve = Empathy – Scholastic 
 
Set to Error Variance of HOPEFULL to 0 
Set to Error Variance of LOCUSOFC to 0 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES43 and RES42 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES53 and RES42 Free 
Set to Error Covariance Between RES45 and RES44 Free 
 
Path Diagram 
Number of Decimals = 3 
Wide Print 
Print Residuals 
Admissibility Check = 30 
Iterations = 30 
Method of Estimation = Maximum Likelihood 
End of Problem 
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APPENDIX T 

 

LISREL ESTIMATES OF PARAMETERS IN THE MEASUREMENT 

MODEL OF INTERNAL PROTECTIVE FACTORS WITH COEFFICIENTS 

IN STANDARDIZED VALUES AND T-VALUES FOR TOTAL SAMPLE, 

GIRLS AND BOYS 
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T.1A LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of Internal 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in Standardized Values 

 
TOTAL SAMPLE 
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T.1B LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of Internal 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in t- Values 

 
TOTAL SAMPLE 
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T.2A LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of Internal 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in Standardized Values 

 
GIRLS 
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T.2B LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of Internal 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in t- Values 

 
GIRLS 
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T.3A LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of Internal 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in Standardized Values 

 
BOYS 
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T.3B LISREL Estimates of Parameters in Measurement Model of Internal 
Protective Factors with Coefficients in t- Values 

 
BOYS 
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APPENDIX U 

 

TURKISH SUMMARY 
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ß=àDá�à'â�ã#àDâ�ä!à'å
æ�áJç�è`é�àµä"ê�à'ë9ì*í'î�ê�íDãNê�ï�î�ï�ð#ñ=á^ä!íDò
íqó�ï�â
íDô�æ�ê�ã,à6ìJæ�æ�ó�æ�ð´á5æ;ì:â#íDð
í�õ=ä0í'á÷ö^í�â$ä%ø=á�ñ
ê�í�á5íDâ
ô
à�ê0æ�á"ã,à�â�ä!à'å�æ�áJç(ùbàDáaõ
í'ð
ß�æ�ô�æ�á-ø$á:ì:à�ê;àIò�æ�ú�æ¶ò
í$û5í�ãiñ(ê�íDò�ï�ð�íxãWí�á"ü�érâ
í�ê�ãWíDò
í�ð¡íDãWí ò
í�û:íDã8ï�ð
ó'à$û?æ�ä%ê;æ�í�ê;íDð�ê�í�á?ï�ð
å=í[ô
í6û:íDá5ï0ê�ï�ñ(ê�í�ðVô�æ�á5àDò�ê;àDá�ì?í6î�ê�í�ã�ý!á�à�ì*æ;ê�æ�à�ð=ä0þÿå�à6î�æ;ê�ò
í6ê�ð�ï�é�ú�ícô�í�û5í'á5ï;ê�ï��(àDò�í
yeterli bireylerdir (Luthar ve Cicchetti, 2000; Luthar, Cicchetti, ve Becker, 2000). 
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 r
_+sASt�h�sAf,Z�m'Z%`;SUEh mvuwZt�\�Z�U�\�^ myxz;m�dP\�`;Z{XAZ2[�Z�_L^�u�^�|}z'\�ZXAh�\�S%iS%t�h,j�S~u]z=s�dA��TNZ�z;m�dP\ d

XA^ _7Zm'Z�XAh�\�S�iS2t�h�_"h�u"mP\�h0`;d�_+d�UE\�Z_7ZVuwz;m�Z�XPh�\�S�i%S�m�uHT�_7S2u]\�h�WAZ2[�Z�U�z�\�Z�WA\�Z�_L^�s�ZKj'S�|2z=_"\�d)W'Z=["ZU
m'z'["dA\�\�Z�_L^�s�Z�_7Z%t=UES�s�XAh _HS�WAh s�W���m�uwS�m�U z=T!h�j'Z%uLWAz=sAfK�'S�_L�+z;_+UEZ�sAu�j�S�Z�m'Z`�S�UEh m�XAZ#[LZ_L^
�;�'u"TNS�_HUES2uwh'�Yz�\�Z�_7Z�m�TNZ�sP^ UE\�Z�s�UE^�[LT!^�_0a���\ j�Z#fH�C���I��f;��q!�C�;p�q  
 
�1mAZ`�S�U)h m�u�Z%t�\�ZUE\�^�m)mAZ�j;_LZ�U)^�\�h�T�S�_7Z�T���_L`�S�X��;W���m��'\����A`�S�m'Z�X�d'\I���=_+UV�P[�j'SKX�d�m'Z�j�_7Z�U
Z�_7Z=[HT�^�_+U�Z%i%^�\�Z�_�T!Z�_7Z�H^�s'`;Z�s�uw^�mA\�^ mP\�Z�m�d'\�\�Z�s'^�\ U�Z�W'Z�XAZ2[]\�Z�s�U)^�[LT!^ _�a!k�z;_+U�Z�sFj�S��lj�S_+UEZ�sAf
2004; Cappella ve Rhona, 2001; Finn ve Rock, 1997; Gonzalez ve Padilla, 1997). 
�1mAZ`�S�U)h m�u�Zt�\�Z�U�\�^ mPf0u]Z�t�\�ZUE\�^�m�m'Zj;_7Z�UE^�sA^ s �;s'SCU)\�h0X'z=W�d;T+\�Z�_"^�s'`�Z�s�XPh _Lh5z�\�Z�_7Z�m�m'Z�X�dA\
S`�h�\ U�h�[HT�h�_wq¡�1m'Z2`;S�U�h�m¢X�Z%[�Z�_L^£`�Z¤z=m�d'\£��Z%t�^�sA`�Z�mPh��z�i�d�mP\�Z�_L`�Z�Zm�Z`�S�U�h m�W'S�TNS�_"\�h�t�h�j�S
u�Zt�\�Z�U�\�^�t�^�XAS2\�h _L\�S�W S�s~S�s}�;s'SUE\�h����'u"TNS�_7��S¥z�\ U�dP[HTNd�_�aN¦FZ%u"T�S�s'f��C���=§�f�¦�Z2u7TNS�s}j�S
¨ª©�«%¬L�®£©;¯��°'±7²�³�³A´2µ�¶¸·@¹�º�«#»�¼�½"¾�«2¿;«À«�Á�«%¿�ÂC¾)Ã Á�¬w«%Ä�»�«�¾E»�¼ Á,Á'«�Å;¯L«�¾�¼�Æ'Â�NÂ�¯LÃ Ç'È%Â�ÁA«�ÉA¬]«�¾E»�¼
Ê ¹A»�¹�Ç'«¯7«�Á�º«»�¼N½7¾E«�ÇA¼�ÇK¯7«�É'©=¯bÂ%¿�Ã�»�¾VÂ2¬]Ã Ê ©#Æ�¹�Ç'È%«�Á�¹P»�»�«�ÇA¼�»�¾E¼�½L!¼�¯w¶
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ÌÍ%Î�Ï�ÍJÐÒÑ9ÍÓ%Ô2Õ;ÎlÏ�Ö�Î�Í×JØ'Î�Ù=×�Ö�Ú�Ô�Í%Ï�ÍÚ�Û'Ö Ü�Ö�Ú�Û�Í)ÝCØ%ÜÞÏ�Ø�Ñ�Ï�ß à�à%Ø;Ó�×�Ø�ÑKß ÚAß�Ú á�â�ã�ä�å�æ�ä@å�ç�èAéëê�æ�ç�ì�é è�í�ç

üç temel nokta ortak olarak ifade edilmektedir. Bunlar; a) risk ve/veya zorluk,  b) 
î�ï�ð�ñ1ï�ð�ð]ò�ð�ñôó�õ#ö�÷�øù]ñ1øJú�û�ü=ý£ø2÷�ñ1øJúAò�ø%÷�ø�ùCï�þëÿ��ø�����ÿî�ùJðwò�ð��2ð��=ü;ÿ2÷�õ;ù�ï�øù
	Pþëù
��û;ð�	'ð;ùJð�ñ	�ü
������������������������ �!"�"���#��������$���%���'&)(+*, �-. /�0-1�32����(��54�&/��������6�!7������8��$�96;:<4�&� uyum sürecine �#��!$���/�=�����$��-���6>�#8/*� �-. �?% 1@A�9��!"B/*=��4<*<(+6>��4%:#?� 9!)*�(C�D�9@��9�%!�B/*��54#*D(E(5��489����6F&/4���(�*HGI(+6>4�!��A(5�"4DJ<(5�;(
K�L�M�N�O�N/M9P�Q;L9R=S�QUT1Q;V�W�X%Q9MZY,['\+R]L'^C_�N9P�N�R  (Windle, 1999, s.163).   
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Risk, Olumlu Sonuçlar (Positive Outcomes) ve Koruyucu Faktörler 

 ̀ a�b'cDdfe�g9cihUj�k#lnm#g'o"p�m<qrh3c<s�p"c tup$e5bvb'c#w/dxc<tye�q)e+qzb'cDw9dxcDt{hfcAp"p5cA|x}~e+dHe$p5t�c�hUe�o$p5mio"p$�9o"p"o��'p"cDdHcDb'�
risk faktörleri, olumlu sonuçlar �7� ��h
o�}�o�w�m�/a/}~�#�Atym�h3��w�m�b'�/d�a/��a'�#ay�~c<b/}~j�dHp�m<d�c<dxc�|�}�e+d�tyc� a)p"�Aa)p$cDdHe���p"c�g�m�h�}~mDb)p5m#q�m<dxmDbFcA|3c#s�e"g9c�c%�#e5b�p�cDq9tue�|�}~e+d��  
 

Risk 

  � c#s�p�c<tup"e�b)�Fh�c#g/m%�#mnb)o�|�o � o5d�}$l�d�dHo$h3b��'c�g9cnkA��dHp+a'b��'cA|3c#g'e s9eFk�c<t�c#q�}7c<q)e+tup�cDq)c � o"p"o5d��
� m�p$o+dx��o+q � o+d�dfo$hfb�g�a�d�a9t�a/q�a9q���p+tuc#g'e�s9e�b'�'|fa)p"p$cDdxg9c��'cA|3c��)c<q��%���Da9b�p5c<dHc{���)m�}7m<dHp"o��'c�g�c
yetkin”, “uyumlu” ya da sadece “normal” denilebilir fakat bu çocuk ya da ergenler o���o5qF�%h3c�s9p�c<typ"e5b'���9p$�Aa�hfa9q�g�c<q � cD�Ehfm#g'o$p5mDtymDk ��  c�hH}�m�q¡w�m�¢�m#m#g��/£)¤9¤�£��3�  
 

Bu g/a9d�a�t�g�c¥h�c%s9p"c<typ$e+b¦cDdHcA|�}�e+d�t�c�p5c<dHe5q)g9c�m%p"m§c%p"e�q�cDq¨w�m � o5dxmD��p�mDd©l�k�mDdfo+q'g�m � m�p"o+dx�'o+q
��p+a�t{hfa9k{m<}$b)o$p�mDdHo]��p"c<qi����l9b�h�mDbidHo"hfb�p"o5����d~}7c<typ"cDdHe�q��'c{g�cub)�'|xa�p$p�c<dHe5q0w'm{�<�9l9bEhfm<bidHo"h3b'�
c%p+}~e+q'g/cªh3c%s9p$e+b)p�e«a9�9a9t �/j'hf}7m#d�tyo�| � o+d�m<�)p�m<dHo5q c%�%e5b � o+d¬|3mDb�o�p"g�m}7cDq'e5tup"cDq9tyc%p5c<dfe
gerekmektedir. Risk, k%��dxp�a9b��®h�e5b)e+q9}~e�w�m{�~m�p"c<b�m�} � c#g�w�m<dfhUo+}$����c<q)p�c#t�e+q)cu�/mAp+t�m#b/}�m#g9o�d�w�mo$hx}7c<}7o"hf}�o5b)h3m�p � o5d¯b)cDw/dHcDtyg�e+dU�n°m<q�mAp±�'p5cDdxc#b²dHo$hfb � o+dxm<�)p�m<d¦�)mDdHo�q'm � m�p"o5dfp"o¥�/d�a � p�c#dHe}7c<q�e+tup�cDt�c<b¦o5��o5q³b9a�p�p�c#q)e�p"e�dU��¢�o"hfb¨��c<b/}~j�dHp5m<dHo"�;�%��p5a9tuh3a9k � o5d©g/a9d�a�t�a9q¨��d�}�c=�'c§��e+b9tuc
��p�cAh�e$p�e"s9e5q�e®c<d~}$}~e+dxc#�%cDb��'cyg�cu��p"c%hUe  bir problemin süregelmesine neden olacak etkiler” ´�µ�¶#·x¶D¸º¹�¶D»)¼5½yµ�¶<»9½u¼$¾x¹~¼+·®¿7ÀºÁ5·�Â/ÃFÄ'Å�Æ�·x¶AÇ3Å<·HÈÊÉDË9Ë�Ì/È�ÇDÍ�ÉDÎ -11). 

 Ï Á�Ð9ÅD·;Â)Á5·FÑ9Å�Ã�Á$¾�µ�ÅAÈ]·HÁ"Çf¸ÓÒ~¶#¸/¹�Ô�·Hµ�Å#·HÁ�È]Â�Å%µ�Á+·Hµ"ÁZÂ)Á5·FÁ+»�Ç�¶�»zÕA·�Ö9Â9Ö�»9Ö�»zÔ/×�Å%µ$µ$Á+¸)µ$Å©Ñ/Å©Ø%´�ÙDÖ�¸�Ä'Å
Õ/ÅD»)Ø�µ�Å<·HÁ5»¯ÇfÖ�Ø¥Á7¾3µ�ÅD½�Å%È¡´A¸9Ö�µ5Ö³Â�¼5·x¶<¸9½�¶§Ä/Â1ÍºÕ9Á+Â�Áy´�µ5Ö9½{ÇfÖ�×�Ä�Å¥Á$ÇH¹7ÅD»�½ Å�Ã)Å<»ÚÇ�´�»�Ö�Ø�µ5¶<·H¼
Ã'¶�¾�¶D½u¶{´9µ"¶%ÇU¼�µ�¼�Ð9¼+»�¼]¶<·~¹"¹~¼5·�¶�»ÛÔ/×%Å�µ$µ"Á5¸�µ5ÅD·HÁ�»)Á®¹�¶<»)¼5½yµ"¶�½�¶<¸�Á�Ø%Á+»¸9Ö�µ�µ"¶D»)¼"µ5½�¶D¸/¹~¶#Ñ9¼5·�¿7Üv¶%Çf¹�ÅD»)È
É�Ë9Ë/Ý9Þ�Í9ß�¶<×�¼�·HÁ"Ç3¸yÒ�¶<¸9¹7Ô�·Hµ5Å#·xÁ1´�µ5Ö�½yÇ3Ö9×FÇ�´/»9Ö�Ø�µ5¶<·f¼+»�»'Å�Ñ/ÅD»�Á.Á5¸'ÅD»àÑ�Á�Ð9ÅD·�Â'¶<×�¼�·HÁ"Çf¸uÒ�¶#¸�¹7Ô/·Hµ�Å#·HÁ
´�µ+Ö�½{ÇfÖ9×uÇ3´�»�Ö'Ø�µ�¶D·Hµ"¶�ÇU¶#Ñ/Å<Ù�Å�Á"µ"Á$¾f¸)ÁáÕ9Ô'Çf¹7ÅD·HÁ�·�Í©â�Á$ÇH¸©Ò~¶<¸9¹7Ô�·fµ�Å<·fÁáÕ/Å<»'Å<¹7Á+¸'È biyolojik, sosyo-¸9ã)µ+¹�ã9·HÅ%µ�Ä�Å�Ñ�ÅD½y´9ÕA·H¶�Ò�Á5¸;¸'´'¾HÖ)µ$µ"¶D·H¼9Ã'¶�Ñ9¶�Ô/×%Å#µ$µ$Á+¸)µ�Å<·HÁ�Á5Ø�ÅD·�ÅDÂ�Á$µ"Á5·�Í  
 ä Á+¹7Å<·x¶<¹$ã9·xÑ�Å#È�Ç�¶%Ð9µ"¶D½{µ�¼+¸�¸'¶<Ä/·x¶D½u¼åØ#Å<·xØ#Å<Ä�Å�Ç
Á+»'Ñ9Å%ÈÊÔ/×%Å�µ�µ$Á5¸)µ"Å¡Ø�´9Ù<Ö9¸�Ä�Å�Õ/Å#»'Ø%µ"Å<·HÁá¸�´/»9Ö0¶%µ$¶D»
Â)Á+·xØ�´�¸zÒ�¶<·�¸�µ"¼Z·HÁ"Ç3¸zÒ~¶#¸/¹7Ô/·~ãvã9×%Å<·HÁ5»)Ñ9Å©Ø%¶%µ"¼7¾3¼"µ+½u¼�¾�¹~¼+·UÍáßæÖ9»�µ�¶#·Uç è#é
ê<è�ë�ì9í�î�ï9ð  (Bradley ve 

ark., 1994ñ<ò í'ó"ï/ð�ô<ï<õáö1÷�ø
÷�ð¥í�ó"÷Uö1ó$÷9é=ù  (Masten ve ark., 1990; 1999), ú<û=ü9ý)þ�úÿ����������
	5ú����/û  
(Bolig ve Weddle, 1988; Hobfall ve Lerman, 1988; Wells ve Schwebel, 1987), 
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�������������������������! 
���#" $%"&�'��(��*)+����,�-.)/�� 
-���-10��2���  (Anthony, 1987b; Coatsworth, 1995; 

Musick ve ark, 1987; Radke-Yarrow ve Sherman, 1990; Sameroff, Seifer, Baldwin 

ve Baldwin, 1993; Tebes, Kaufman, Adnopoz ve Racusin, 2001; Tiet ve ark., 2001; 

Worland, Weeks ve Janes, 1987), ��3��������������4�5�6�'�7"���89���:"<;=��-3>7����8?�3��"@���5(��A ��,
����������B����C�����6�1�4,D �E�'��>6��89��,  (Grych ve Fincham, 1997; Hetherington ve Hagan, 

1999; Mulholland, Watt, Philpott ve Sarlin, 1991), ergenlik döneminde anne olma  

(Werner & Smith, 1982), (�F�>7F�,G�!-��H�'- -ekonomik düzey, ekonomik zorluklar ve 

yoksulluk (Baldwin, Baldwin ve Cole, 1990; Buckner, Mezzacappa ve Beardslee, 

2003; Conger ve ark. 1992; Elder, van Nguyen ve Caspi, 1985; Garmezy, 1991; 

Long ve Vaillant, 1984; Luthar, 1999; Mendez, Fantuzzo ve Cicchetti, 2002; 

Shumow, Vandell ve Posner, 1999; Werner ve Smith, 1982, 1992, 2001), çocuk 
����89���I��J�K�: 
�K�789���7"  (Beeghly ve Cicchetti, 1994; Cicchetti ve Rogosch, 1997; 

Egeland ve Farber, 1987; Heller, Larrieu, D’Imperio ve Boris, 1999; Kinard, 1998; 

Moran ve Eckenrode, 1992), �7�����3>L�:9(�-�$'���'�1M�D 
��:�ON������P 
-Q)O�
R�8?�!���S ��6����89�������  (Baron 

ve Eisman, 1996; Casella ve Motta, 1990; Elder ve Clipp, 1989; Grotberg, 2001; 

Hobfall, London ve Schwebel, 1987; Rosenfeld, Lahad ve Cohen, 2001), toplumsal 
>:��(�(�� '�:T�����
:���UMDD����,:� �����  (Criss ve ark., 2002; O’Donnell, Schwab-Ston ve Muyeed, 

2002) ve evsizlik (homelessness) (Masten ve ark.,1993; Reed-Victor ve Pelco, 1999; 

Reed-Victor & Stronge, 2002; Williams, Lindsey, Kurtz ve Jarvis, 2001) olarak 
VXW�YUZD[�Z:\�Z�]_^
[�^�YX`  
 

Olumlu Sonuçlar (Positive Outcome) 

 a
Z�b�[�Z:c=[�W�deZ�YfZ3gUh�W�Y�ciZ�[�Z�YjW�\�k�Z�l�m�Z�[�\PW�nDo�ZpYj^
Vqd�^�\rh1Z:\PW�c=W�m�s:h1s�Yj[
^_t�[�ciZ:cuZ:d3h1Zv]�w�\�w�\em�Z�\_W'V.W�YfZ
s�[�sEZD[
W�\�Z:\xZ dPZ�k�s�cu^�dzy�s{V.t�Vqm�ZD[/ZD[�Z:\P[�Z:Yfk�Z:dP^|m�s�h1s�YQ[�^4d�}#m�s7h
d_^�\_[�^�dx~�^�]_^Ot�[�w�cu[�w�VQt�\�w��D[�Z:YqW�\
belirlenmesi de gerekmektedir 

 �
s�g.^4hH[
^Oh1Z�\�W�c=[�Z:YqW�t�[�c=Z�d�[�Z=]_^�Yq[�^�d�hHs�l�m�s7h�s�Yq[
^�d���o�t�ce��s7hHs:\�o:s��vdPZ:y�YqZ�c=W
l/y�Z:Yft�[�Z:\C��s:y�YfsDV.s�[
d�t�gjwP[�[�Z:Y�Z�[�hHW�\Pk�Z�l�]P^�Yfs7m_V.s�[L~�s�[�^
gX^�c�VQ��Yqs:o�^�\P^vVjZDb�[�W�d_[
W�]_^�Y�]P^
��^�cuk�sxk�s:y�Z m ettirebilmek 
^��D^�\�s7h
d_^�[
^�y�s�VjZ�b�[�W�dP[�W*]_^�YCw�m�w�c ��Y���\�h
��Vj��~���VqhHs:Y�cEs�Z�\P[
Z7c=W�\�k�Z5d�w_[�[�Z:\PW�[�c=Z:d�h#Z�k�W�Y
�1��Z�VfhHs�\�y�sI��t�Z�VUh
��t3Y�h1�Ple�����P�D�.`

a
Z�b�[�Z:cu[
W�d�Z�YUZDgqhHW�Y�cuZ�[�Z:YqW�\�k�ZDlLV.Z�b�[#W�dP[
Wpw�m�w�ciw�m�Z k�Z

m�s7h�s�Yq[�^
b�^�h1Z:\_W�c=[�Z�cuZ�k�Z�¡�Z�Y�d_[
We��[�����h1[�s�Y¢d�wP[
[�Z:\_W�[�Z:]_^�[�c=s�d�h#s�k�^�Y.`p£�w5��[��:��h1[�s:Yfl�VQt�Vqm�ZD[�y�s
a d�Z�k�s�cu^�du]�ZDgjZ:YqW�\PW�\Ey�Z�Yq[#W�b�W�~�^�]P^St�[�w�cu[�w{k�Z�y�YfZ�\_W#gQ[
Z7YOt�[�Z:]P^�[
k�^�b�^S~�^�]P^�l_��n�s�Yq^�\Pk�s��:Z�[
W#gQW�[�Z�\
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¦.´�º{µQ²D°O§�»�¨f²�¶P°�²:¨v¤�¥
¬�¥¼µ.³�¨�©�º=°�©_°�©�_°�¥:¨U½q¾¿ºi©�±H°�©P°�©�À¶�²Á¤�¥3¦j¥�ºE¬�¥:« ¬�³�¤�©�º ¶�²�¤�¥ÂªP´�¨f²7¤P´�«À¤P¥�¦Q¥7º=·�«P¬�¥
uyumsuzluk, psik ³3Ã�¥�±H³�°�³.Ä!´
¾�¬3©�¤P§�©_µ.¥D°Åµq±
¨f²Dµ.¾*¨q´
µf_°
´�¶�²�µQ©�Æ�¥A¤�»3«P²�°�´��¬�¥7¶�¨f¥:«P·#¦.°�¥�¨j·�«
ºE²�¶�Ç�©�±�³�°�ºi¥�ºu¥�µ.·È¬�¥�³�°�¥:ªP´�°�ºi²:�±1²�¬�´�¨=¹1É+©�±
Ê�¥�¨e¶�²�Ë�©_µjÊP´�«�§�¾iÌ�Í�Í�ÍPÎÐÏ�¥�µj±#²:«Ñ¶�²IÒL²�²�¬�¾
2002). 

 Ó ÔDÕqÖ#×:Ø=Ù�×9Ú�×�×�ÛSÜ
Ý�Ø*ÞHßPà�à�ß�áOâ�×�ã
Ý�ä�Ö�Ö1Ý
å�Ý�æ�Ý�â_Ý�×�Ø{ç�è�é=ç�Ô�ã
ê
ë.ê�ã�Ô�Ø=è�ã�ì�í=ã�ì*ÕQè3Ø�ì�ç�Û�×�å�Ý#ëféP×:Ø_ã�×�äjÝ�î
Ô�é�ÔDÛ�×:íuÝ�é¿â�Ô3ëjÔ�äqê¢Þ�ï3ä�ØP×�å�Ý Øðè�é�ì_ã{Ô:é�Ô�Û�×:í=Ý�éñâ�Ô�ë.Ô�äfê=ò�ìPÔ:Ø_ã�Ô�äqê=Ù�×óç�×�ë.Ý4Ö�ã
Ý*Õ.ê�Ø�Ô:ÙðÞ#ÖH×�ÕqÖ#á
Õ.è�Ø�ì�çDã�Ô:äqê
ôCè3é�ìPã�Ô�Û�×�Ù�Ô�í ×:Ö
íi×Dô�ã�Ý
Õ.×�Û�×�Ø®íu×:õ:ì�Ø_Ý4ö�×�Ö#áfô�è�ã�ì�í=ã�ì÷Û�Ô:Ù�äfÔ�ØPê
ë�ï3äUø�Ø�Ö#øPã�×�äqÝ
Þ1é�ì�äfÔ�ã#ã�Ô�äfÔ�ì�ö�æ3ì�ØGÛ�Ô:Ù�äqÔ:Ø_ê
ë.ã�Ô:äuö�Ô�Û�Ô�Ô:Ø�ÖHÝ - ÕXè�Õqö�ÔDã9Û�Ô�Ù�äqÔ�ØPê#ë.ã�Ô:äUáqô?Ô�äUéPÔ�Û�Ô�ë.ã�Ô�äEÖ1Ô�äqÔ�ùUê�Ø�Û�Ô:Ø
é�Ô�â�ìPã�æ�ï�ä�í=×�éCÙ�×{öPÔ:éPê�Ø�Ô:ä�é�Ô�Û�Ô3ëQã
ê�éÑÝ�ã
Ý#ëfé_Ý
ã�× äjÝÐé�ì�ä�íuÔ:éPôOòPÕXÝ�é�è�ã�èQú6Ý�é�Õ.Ô�å�ã#ê�éÑÞ�Ý�çDÕ.×�ãÐö�ÔzÛ�Ô
Û�ê
ë6ÕQÔ�ãvÛ�Ô�Ù�äqÔ�ØPê1ëeò�äqè3âPã�×:í=ã�×:äjÝ�Ø�Û�×�Ø�ò�×�é�Ô:õÅâ�×Dã�Ý�ä�Ö�Ýpæ�ïPÕfÖ1×:ä�íE×�é�áTÙ�×�ö�Ô�ëQÔzì�ö�æ�ì�Ø�ÕQò�è3ä�Ù�×
Ö1è3ò_ã�ì�í�ûPÝ�õ�íE×:Ö1Ý�Ù�âSü�æ�Ý�â_Ý_Û�×:äjÕ@Û�ê#ë.ê�×7Ö
é_Ý�ØPã#Ý�é�ã�×�äqÝ�ØEÝ�ç�Ý�Ø�Û�×�öP×:ä+ÔDã�íEÔ:é�è�ã�Ô�äUÔ�éiÕ.ê�äfÔ�ã�Ô�Ø�Ô:âPÝ�ã#Ý�ä.ü  
 

Koruyucu Faktörler 

 ý Ô�å�ã�Ô:í=ã�ê�éPôÅâPÝ�äq×7öPÝCç�×�Ù�äq×:Ø_Ý�Ø è�ã�ì�í{Õqì�õþ×7Ö1é�Ý�ã�×�äqÝ�ØPÛ�×7Ø®é�è�ä�ì�ö�Ô:Øÿâ_Ý�äBéPÔ�äfÔ:é�ÖH×:äBï3õ�×�ã�ã�Ý
å�Ý
Û�×�å�Ý
ã�Û�Ý�äXü��pÝ�äf×7öPÝLâ�ÔDëQÔ�äqê4ö_ÔÅæ�ï3Ö#ø�äq×�ØÑæ�×�äfç�×�é�Õ.×�â�×:òPã�×�äqô�è3Ø�ì�Ø�ç�×:Ù�äf×3Õj×�ã�äjÝ
Õqé�ù�Ô7é�Ö�ï3äqã�×:äqÝ�Ø_Ý�Ø
×7Ö#é_Ý�ÕXÝ�Ø�ÝóÔ�õ�Ô�ã2Ö#íuÔ7ö_êAÕQÔ�å�ã�Ô7öPÔ�Ø�Ö
ì�Ö
ì�í Ù�× âP×��:×:äqÝ
ã�×:äqÝ�Ø_Ý�Ø â�ìPã�ì�Ø�íiÔ�Õ.êóæ�Ý�âPÝGéPè3ä�ì�ö�ì��:ì
faktörlerdir (Beauvais ve Oetting, 1999). 

 

Ko äUì�ö�ì���ì�ù�Ô�é�Ö�ï3äqã�×�ä�Ý�ù�Ô�Û�×DÕXÝ�ô@äjÝ�Õjé�ö�ÔÅÛ�Ô�õ�è�äjã�ìPå�ì�Ø�×:Ö
éPÝ�ÕXÝ�ØPÝ�ö�ì�íEì_ëjÔ:Ö#Ô�ØPôÐÔ�õ�Ô�ã�ÖHÔ�ØCö�ÔxÛ�Ô
è3ä�Ö1ÔDÛ�Ô:ØÿéPÔ�ã�Û�ê�äfÔ�ØPô�ÕQÔ�å�ã�ê�é_ã�ê ì�ö�ì�íiì®Ù�× â_Ý�äf×�öPÝ�Ø®ö�×�Ö1×:äjã�Ý�éPã
×�äqÝ�ØPÝ�æ�×Dã�Ý#ëfÖ�Ý�äU×:Ø Û�ì�ä�ì�íuã�Ô:äjê
Ö1Ô:Ø_ê�í=ã�Ô�íEÔ:é�Ö#Ô�Û�ê�äðÞ Ó ÔDÕqÖ#×:ØPô��	�
����á.ü�9è3äUì�ö�ì���ì ù�Ô:é�Ö1ï�äqã�×:äñâPÝ�äf×�ö_ÕQ×Dã ï3õD×Dã�ã
Ý4é_ã�×:äfô�â�Ô:õ�ê
çevresel faktörler ö�Ô�Û�Ô5â�ì�Ý�é�Ý¢âPè�ö�ì�Ö
ì�Øþ×�Ö
é_Ý�ã�×DëXÝ�í=Ý�Ø�Û�×�ØJé�Ô7ö�ØPÔ�éPã
Ô�Ø�Ô:Ø�Û3ì�ä�ì�í=ã�Ô:äqê
Ý�ç�×:äU×�â_Ý
ã�Ý�ä.ü��vØP×�íuã
ÝÑè�ã�Ô:Ø®â�ì â�è�ö�ì�ÖHã�Ô�äfÛ�Ô�Ø û�Ô:Ø�æ�ÝHÕ.Ý�Ø�Ý�Ø Ù�Ô�äqè�ã�Û�ì�å�ì�Ø�Ô�â�Ô:éPê#ã�íEÔ�éPÕXê�õDê�ØPô
é�è3äUì�ö�ì���ìEùUÔ�é�Ö1ï3äqã
×�äqÝ�Ø�äqÝ�ÕQé�Ý_Ô:õ�ÔDã2Ö
Ö�ê�å�ê�Ø�Ô�ô�Û�ì�äfÛ�ì�äfÛ�ì�å�ì�Ø�ÔLÙ�×pû�Ô�Ö
Ö#ÔÈï3ØPã�×DÛ�Ý�å�Ý�Ø�×Èè�ã�Ô�ØiÝ�ØPÔ�Ø�ç�Ö1ê�ä
(Greene ve Conrad, 1999, p. 34). S Ô�å�ã
Ô�í=ã
ê�éIÔ:äUÔDëUÖ�ê�ä�íuÔ�ã�Ô:äqê�ØPÛ�ÔuéPè3ä�ì�ö�ì��:ìÅâPÝ�äf×7ö'ÕQ×�ãOÙ�×  
ç�×�Ù�äf×�ÕX×�ã¢ï3õD×�ã�ã�Ý�éPã�×:äqÝ�ØJÝ�Ø��:×�ã
×�Ø�íu×DÕ.Ý�ôEäqÝ#ÕjéðÔDã�ÖHê�ØPÛ�Ô�é_ÝuâPÔ�õ�ê{â_Ý�äf×7ö_ã�×�äjÝ�ØJÛ�Ý�å�×:äqã�×�äqÝ�Ø�×5æ�ï�äf×
Ø�×�Û�×:ØzÛ�Ô:û�ÔiÕ.Ô�å�ã#ê�éPã
ê&Ù�×�â�Ô�ëQÔ�äjê
ã�ê%â_Ý�ä�ì�ö�ì�í æ�ï�ÕjÖ1×�äjÛ�Ý4éPã�×:äqÝ�ØPÝ�Ø�Ô�çDê�é�ã�Ô:Ø�Ô�â_Ý
ã�íE×DÕXÝ�ö�ï�Ø�ø�ØPÛ�×:Ø
â�ø�ö�ø�éiï�Ø�×:íAÖ#ÔDëXê�íuÔ�é�Ö#ÔDÛ�ê�ä�Þ Ó Ô�ÕfÖ1×�Ø�Ù�×LÚL×�×DÛ�ô�ß 002). 
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 6 798;:�<>=�?A@5:�B�8C:D<FEHG#I�JLK�@M<N:#@PO�:�IQ7�RSIT7�G9<VUXWMYZG	[�U&[\I�RS[
]�8^]QR
<&Y_]�W*`�:a=,]bEHG�I�JLK�@M<N:�@M?A[Q[�:#<V:	@
R,<Nc�]�dD]e<X?&JL:	@5G�JVf,@5c
:gGhB,@MU&[
J!UX<VUiR,<XG	@5G�IjJ!G	[�U&YZ<NG�[
YkUXW5J!UN@$l�mnG�<XULW5Y*G9<&G�@CUA[o=�?A@p7#R,dD]
[�c
G#I�?
=
]�<XqD]�<VG	@Mrs8$G#d,<XG	YgtL@5:98;?V<X?&:�[�J�uv7#R,w�],I�<&G�@MU&[xB�Gkc,G*:	@5q,:�[ <X:�@M?&[yc
?Nd�:#@M<N:�@M?&[�:Zq�KS@5: zihinsel ve 

akademik yetenek ve becerilerinin c�G	z�G{f�8|J}cSf
~9:hB�c,:_R�<NcS]�dD]
[,]�q
K�8CJL:	@5YZ?VWMJ!?A@vt!��G#[�c,:�<
ve ark., 1988, Masten ve ark., 1988; White, Moffit ve Silva, 1989).  

 � G#d,<NG�Yk<XUNI�?X<N:�?X<X?LW5I�?�<X?aR�<&cS]�dS]�=�:�<X?N@M<N:	[�:	[�c
?Nd�:#@�=�?A@5:�B�8^:D<aEHG�I�JLK�@M<N:	@b8;UA@5G 8$U�B�<NG mizaç 

(temperament) (Gordon ve Song, 1994; Smith ve Prior, 1995; Tschann ve ark., 

1996), ���_�#�,�,�&�$���(�,�
�����  (internal locus of control) (Cowen ve ark., 1992; Grossman 

ve ark., 1992; Luthar, 1991; Luthar ve Zigler, 1991; Magnus ve ark., 1999; Weist ve 

ark., 1995; Werner ve Smith, 1992, ���S�����9�����#�,�V�&�k�h�$�������#�  (self-esteem), özyeterlik 

(self- :9E�E|?Nw�G�w�B,uQ`,:p=,]
[�<NG	@M<XGp=�G�d
<XG�[�J!U�<NU�R,<XG	@|G#I �D�� ������D�F¡D�
�$�S�A�,�
���V�&�  (self-awaraness) 

(Masten, 1994; Masten ve ark., 1999; Moran ve Eckenrode, 1992; Rak ve Patterson, 

1996; Taylor, 1994), ���9�¢�A£¤��� ¥#���A� (autonomy) (Anthony, 1987; Gordon ve Song, 

1994 Benard, 1993 Martinek ve Hellison, 1997), etkili problem çözme becerilerine 

sahip olmak (Anthony, 1987; Rutter ve Quinton, 1994 Benard, 1991; Cowen, Work 

ve Wyman, 1997; Felsman ve Vaillant, 1987; Luthar, 1991; Werner, ve Smith, 

1982; 1992), iyimserlik (optimism) ve umut (hope) (Martinek, ve Hellison, 1997; 

Kumpfer, 1999) ve sosyal yeterlik (social competence) (Benard, 1991; Martinek ve ¦ :9<X<V?X8$RS[�r�§	¨
¨,©Su�R,<NG	@|G#Iy=,:D<X?A@C<N:	[,YZ?LW|JH?A@;l�ª«B
@MUNw9G�r¬8$G#d
< G�Yg79R�w�]
I�<XG�@F`�::�@5q�:	[�<X:h@®G	@�I�G#c�GSW
`,:¯c�?Xd�:#@M<N:�@M?A[�:°R,<NG�[�?X<V?VW5I�?�<N:	@C?A[�c,:±c
G#z�G±G�I�J!?VE�JH?A@C<N:h@�`,:°7�:�`�@5:9<X:	@C?A[�?N[�R,<A],Y²<�]�?X<Nq,?�8;?N[�?
çekerler (Rutter, 1990; Werner ve Smith, 1982; Garmezy ve Masten, 1986; Bernard, §h¨
¨³§�u;l � G�d,<NG	Y´7�R�w	],I�<NG�@²`,:\:�@Mq�:	[�<N:�@�c
G�z�G�Y_]
JL<A]µ=�?A@5:	B�<X:�@�tH�¤]
Y_O fer,1999) olarak [�?�JH:�<&:#[�c,?&@M?X<&Y*:	I�<N:¶=�?A@M<�?AISJL:9r�Y²?A~�G	z·`�:¶:�8^O
@C?PG#[�<&GhB�U�W^<VG	@MU{c�G\f�8MJZc�f
~�:	B�c
:9c,?A@atL¸�G�8CJ�:	[�r
§h¨�¹SºSu;l-=
],[�<XG�@MUA[�B�G#[�UX8�UA@5Gk8;G#d
<VG	Y»7�R�w�],I¼`,:Z:	@Mq�:�[�<N:	@C?A[yc,?Vd�:	@M<X:�@M?&[�:Zq�K�@5:kc
G�z�G²8$G#d
<VU&I�<VUNr  c
G	z�G½G�~{7�R
w	]
I�<A]
Ixz�G985JLG9<XU&d
U(q
:�79?A@�Y²?VW^r�E�?N~9?AI�8$:�<sR,<&G	@|G#IxqSf�7�<&f�r�]�B,I
]²`�:¾B�:�Y*:  örüntüleri c
G	z�G\8CG9d
<XU&I�<VUPR,<NG�[¿=�?A@M:	B�<X:	@�t!�F]
Y*O�E|:	@Mr²§	¨
¨
¨�À>¸�G	[�c�<N:#w�Rb`,:�Á�:#@�@HB�r�Â�Ã
Ã
Ã�Àv¸Ä]
@�O,z�B�r
§h¨�¹S©�À�ÅQ:	@|[�:	@³`�: � Yk?�J�z�r�§h¨�¹�Â�À³§h¨,¨SÂ
u³R�<NcS],I�<NG�@MU,=�:#<V?A@M<N:#[
Yk?VW5JL?N@$l  
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Æ¤Ç	È�ÉhÇ�Ê$Ç#Ë�ÌHÍ«ÎVÏ$Ê�Ð�ËNÑsÒ_Ó�É�Ô
Õ�Ô�Ö9Ô*×�Ð�Ø�Ù|Ú�É	ËVÇDÉ
 

 ÛvÜ ÝMÞ	ß�à^Þ9áxâ Ü ã�à;Þ�áXäaå Ü æ Ü á Ü å�ç�è�Þ9áVá Ü å�á&Þ	Ý Ü é Ü éêß�ë�é�ìAé�í
ë·ëhÝ5ëDæ5î!ìNÝ�ï*ë#ð9ìXá&ë#Ý5ñ ß�ëDæ^ë�ïZìZî�Þhò�í Ü îaÞ#í Ü ð Ü
å�ó�æCô�áXáXë�ÝFë�áAî!ì&é�í�ëZã#ó,ð�ô,å�á&ë	Ý5ìNéaô�ß,ô
ïkáNë�ÝCìAé�í,ëZÞhî�å Ü á Ü ó�áNëhéõë Ü á&Þ�à$Þ#á1ö,Þ²ã�Þ	ö,Ý5Þ9àCÞDá¬÷�ë�åSî!ç�ÝMáNÞ	Ý Ü í
Þ
ø Þ�á Ü ÝMá&Þ#ï Ü æ;á&Þ#Ý5í Ü Ý�ù  
 ú ó,ð	ô�ûSô
éß�ë{í,ë½Þ�ÝMü�Þ�é Ü é�ë Ü á&Þ9í
Þ{Þ	éë#è ø Ü Ý�Þ ø Þ	ö�Þ	ß
é Ü ß�ë{í
ë_ë Ü áVÞ ø Ü Ý5Þ�ß Ü(Ü áVÞ½ó,á&ô
ïkáAôkß�ë#å�ì&éÜ á Ü æCå Ü�Ü ã Ü é�í
Þ ø ô�áAô
é,ïZë9à;ìAé�ì&é\ò�Þ	ïýÝ Ü à^åbë�á�î!ì&é�í
ë#å Ü ã�ó ð�ô
å�áXë	ÝCìAéQô�ß
ô,ï{ô,é�í
ëõò�Þhïþí
Þ�í
ë#ò,ë
ø ë9æ;ë	ÝMì�áNìÿó,á&ïZë�áNë�ÝCìAé�í�ëxâHó,áNô
ïkáAô�à$óSé,ô,ã - � ó,à

Ü î Ü ö,Þ²ó�ô�îLð�ó�ïkÞ�ä ø Þ�á Ü ÝMáNÞhß Ü ð Ü ø Ü ÝFô,é�àMô,Ý�ó,áXíSô�ûSô
å�óSé,ô�à^ô��,è�Þ	Ý Ü é�í
Þgü�Þ�é Ü æ ø Ü Ý°ô
è9áVë9æCï_ë à;ë#û
áXë�é,ïZìXæMî!ì&Ýpâ���é
î�ò�ó�é�ß ö,Þ��nó�ò�á&Þ	ÝCñ��
	�����
Buchanan, 2000; Grossman ve ark., 1992; Masten ve Coatsworth, 1998; Rutter, 

1990; Werner ve Smith, 1982; 1992; Wyman, Cowen, Work ve Parker, 1991; 

Wyman ve ark., 1999 Benard, 1991).  

 
��ß�ÝMìNð#ë9ñ1ã#ó
ð#ô�ûSô
é Ü ã Ü é�í
Þ ø ô�áNô
é�í�ô�ûDôÄã�Þ�ö�Ý5Þ²ö,Þkî!ó � áAô
ï

Ü ã Ü é�í�Þí
Þxà^ë�û
áNë#ïZáVìXû
ìÿÞ	îVå Ü á&Þhß�Þ	é
�������������������� "!$#% &�('�!)'(*��+��,-!/.0,/10,2,-!/#% �,4365( 75�!)845��9�-50 ;:=<?>@.0A��6A$*�.(�B,C!

gili ve destek olan, 3ED03"F��G!H.�#�3"�I#%��36�J10!/�+F��+*K��,) LF�#
�I,��9��,/*�,)*K>��% "!CA/1�A)*�A)*KF(50��36#��M �,C3�����!N�IA/*�.0�+��,PO�D�Q%'(��!-�+ 4>0#
#+ 9R�#�*�!C#+ S,COJ,$*T��D� 7'�F('�Q%'U��,$ S�7�+�(���� HD0!-.�'�1G'U��#J!-,$ ��I,-!)8V,��9�I,/ HW�XY 9D0D���3EZ=[
\0\�]_^a`P ",)bJ#�*(��Dc>0#
Pawliuk, 1994; Rutter, 1987; Werner ve Smith, 1982; 1992 Beardslee ve 

Podorefsky, 1988; Benard, 1991; Bolig ve Weddle, 1988; Gordon ve Song, 1994; 

Taylor, 1994; Werner ve Smith, 1982; 1992).  

  

Kaliteli okullar (Masten, 1994; Gordon ve Song, 1994), dini organizasyonlar 

(Gordon ve Song, 1994; Werner ve Smith, 1992), destek d ,)b�8e#
��,a3E�J1(!C�+F��+*e�0'( 7'08V!/�� 
ve önleyici programlar (Luthar ve Zigler, 1991) vb. gibi çevresel ve toplumsal ���
F0*�����!/�% "A$*f>0�� "!CAC1(AU.(�gF(50��3;#+�h �,C3��i��!j�IA$*�.��kD�!$�
*lO�D0Q+'0��!/�% m>0#k#+ "R�#+*�!C#+ �,j*lD0!)'08n!)'
sonuçlar elde etmelerinde önemlidir. 

 Xo'0*�!/�� "A)*pF��%*�AC3qA) 9�UO�#�>� 9#&>�#c��D�r�!)'(8e'(* 3�'(*�.�'�1G'm���
F(*��%�p>0#sD�!/��*��+��!$�% �A)*MO�#J�;,j��!-,C!-,/10,t>�#
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Scale) ve “Nowicki - ���������������������� - �! �"$#&%('()�*+%�,.-0/21�3� .45,�68783�9	:<;	=>%@?A9�BDCE9 -Strickland 

Locus of Control Scale) olmak üzere topla FHG27I"KJ2,�6�FL7&1D*+1�BI �C2M�,N,O1D'� N,PFQ R"�)S P*UT@VWM2'�M�'E,O1
G�9X*�,N9XC()Y78Z[J23@*+7�'�B89�,�7D*�9O']\�T Z_^ETK`�7ba�TWcd O'� 	eLf(7�'�7@,.'�%@)!%(*S)R1@,O1DFg1�,�1�*� _hDi&C�1I/(7DFg9XCjV.1@"k1D*k 	:
J2,�6�l()�l$%�,�1D*�1DC!C2M�,�,	1�'� �,�FQ �"+)Y O*dT  
 

Demografik Bilgi Formu 

�57�Fm%2f@*+1@e�9XCnVo9�,�f�9<pq%(*rFmM�ZsG2Mt6�18,N 	"�FQ1�/21vu�7�*w18,�1�'xJ�3@*+7�'�BI9	,	7�*�9X'ycz%�c�u�% -ekonomik 

dur M�Fg,	1D*k m`27]1I9	,O7{%|*r)R1}Fg,	1D*k X'� �'vG�7�)R9XF~,O7D'�7�GE9�,XFg78cd9g1}Fg1�B8 Ou�,�1�1�*+1|"�)Y X*rFQ1�BI >)R1�*�18e+ X'�/21D'
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Ý2Þzß�à	á(â_ã�ä�à_åIæ�ç@èOé2àNèXçIà�å�êUå�ç8ä2æNëOàYëXâ�ì�íWêUç8ä�î2ä|ï�èXàRè±ïUç|èOà�å�ê�èPé�î2å�ç(èoè�à±ð�è ñIå�ã}å�ñ�å�ò�åIé2à�èXç}ìóí�êdç8ä�î2ä|ï
ô�õ}ö�÷�ö�ø�ù2ú(û@ü�ýqþ|û�ÿ��Iû¬÷���û�����ø��Nü�����õ
	���Iù���û|üWü��Nü���û|ü�����õ�ù��ªü��±ô�ü���gÿ����������ø��NüXû�	����ù���û|üEý�þ|ûDÿ���û
÷���û�����ø��Rü����8õ�	���8ù���û(ü����Oû@üXø��NüOû�����õ � û�ú��"!��#!�$ %'&)(�* *,+.-�*,/0(�*,+
&�/ 132�4.2�+.5�()576�* 892�:�(�5�;0(�5
-�*�(#&)4 &�<=(�*�+.&�/0&�>�*�8�?"*�;�(�*�@�*,/BA�*�6�+�*C8
*�(�;�2,@�/�2�;3(�2�+D@32E>�2F>�*�8.?G*,;H89&)8.?G*,<=(�*,+
& belirlenmeye  A�2�(�5)4 5�(�<I2�;�?G2�>�5�+ J�KL@�+
5�M�2�NIO�PQ<R2�>�>�*B&)(�*B>�*BSUT�VWA�8 *�(DXZY�+W[�@�[�M,[]\^2,;�?`_C+�aBb c
d�e�f�g�h#f i^fkj�l
m n�o�p#qsr�q�tvu3w�tyx{z�p)q|u�}�~�����n�o�t�������tZo���o���o�~,q�n�o�~�q|u��Zq�r�qs��o�n���z�~���������z�n#����uC��tLz���n�z�~
u�wy��q�p"q�tk��o�n
Beklentiler)  belirlenmektedir. 

 � ���������=�����E����� ��¡���¢¤£D����¥�¦ ¥���§L��¨�����¥{�,�.��¦�©"���W�R��ª �^©G�,����«¬��¢3���¢E®y¯��W�3¨���°�±��³²�±����.����¢������©#��¢
´ µ�¢����·¶���¨��,�¸¯�¹��,�
¥�¢���º¡�����¨��,�0����¦�©"¥��.¥#���,¢»��¨����3����±3��ª��  ¼`½�¾�¿3À�Á�Â�Ã�Ä"ÁCÂ`Å�ÆÈÇ�½ºÉ�Á�Ê�ÂWË3À�Ã,Å3Ì�Í�Ì
¼`Í�Á�Î3Ï¬Ð�ÂWÑIÃ,Ä"Á�Â`Å�ÆIÏ¬Ã,Ò�Ä"ÓCÂÔÃ,Î�Ã�À�Ð�ÕCÀ�½,Â
ÐLÖ×ÁCÎ�Ë�Í,Ë�Î3É�ÃQÓ�À�Ø�½�Ê�Ð�ÎÚÙUÉ�Ì#Û×Ö
Ã�À�Ò3ÁCÂWË�Å�Ë�Í�ËÚÏ¬Ã,Ò�ÄGÓCÂ³Ç�½BÜ  
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Ý�Þ�ß
à�áãâ�ä�åWæ�ç�æ3è�æêé¬ë,â�ìGíCå�î�à�ï=ä�á�æ0ð.ì)æ�ñ�æEß×ë,ò�ìGë,ï�óRôGð¬ì"ô�å�õ=ö�å�ä�ï�÷3ë�è�øÔù á�éWë�ú�û�ü�à�ï3Ý�å.á�Ý�âRâ3ë,ì"ß×ë�ç3ô�ß�ô
Ý�á�àýø3à�ß
ë�ò3á�ë�ï�ë�ïþí�á)Þ�à�ñ�Ý�ïUÝ�Þÿì#æ�ì"ë,å.á�ô�ñ�ô�ï�ë Ý�á)Ý#ð.â3Ý�ï ÷�æ0á�ú�æ0á�ë,å³í�á�Þ�à�ñ�Ý�ï]ú�û�ü�à,ï3Ý�å.á)Ý�ñ�Ý�ï3Ý�ïBç�à�ìGà,å
á)Ý
ä�á�î�æ�ñ�æ�ï�ëLÝ#ð
ë,å�à�ìãà�ì)ó Ý�ð.ì"Ý�å õ

 

 ùZâ3ë�î�à�ó Ý�â � à,ìGà,å.á)Ý�â�� á�Þ�à�ñ�Ý
 � æ í�á�Þ�à�â��Dà�å�ú�à�ï3á�à�åêÝ�Þ�Ý�ï�� ë�åWìGà,å
	���������³ìGë�å�ë�é¬ô�ï�î�ë�ï ú�à�á#Ý)ð�ì`Ý�å.Ý�á)à,ïÚü�à à�å�ú�à�ï3á�à�å.Ý�ïÚ÷3à,ï3á#Ý�â

ë�á�ú�ô)ß×ô�ï�ô�ï Þ�à�ð9Ý ìWá�Ývë�á�ë�ï�á�ë,å
ô�ï�ôvî�à�ñ�à,å
á�à,ï3î�Ý�å.à�ï��{å�ú�à,ï0á�à�å Ý)Þ�Ý�ï � à,ï0á�Ý�â ù á�ú�ô#ß×ô�� á�Þ�à�ñ�Ý���ï3Ý�ï à�ï
íCï�à�ó á�Ý0ë�á�ì^í�á�Þ�à,â0á�à�å
Ý�ï�î�à,ï�÷0Ý�å.Ýãä�á�ë�ï³ü�à ìGä�ò3á�ë�ó�� óRë�î�î�à�î�à,ïIä�á�æ ð.ë�ï���î�íCå`ì î�à,å.à�è�à�á�Ý���Ý�â�à�å`ì
ì"Ý�ò0Ý�÷3Ý�å'í�á�Þ,óRà ë�å¬ë�è�ô�î�ô�å×õ ù â�ë�î�à�óRÝ�â � à�ì#à�å.á�Ý�â �Zá�Þ�à�ñ�Ý���à,å�ú�à�ï3Ý�ï äCâ�æ�á�á�ë Ý�á�ú�Ý)á)Ý
ò�à,å
éWäCå¬óÔë�ï3ß×ô�ï�î�ë â�à�ï�î�Ý�ç à,ì"à�ï�à,â]ü�à¤ç�à�ìGà,å.á#Ý�â3á�à�å.Ý�ï�àBÝ�á�Ý#ð.â3Ý�ïÚë�á)ú�ô�á�ë�å.ô�ï0ôLÝ�Þ�à�å¬óIà,â�ì"à�î�Ý�å õ � æ
�����! �"$#&%(')"��* (+�,� .-�/10�2�3.4� 657%�4� 13��98�:�;(;�<>=@?A/1'B/�CBDE3�F(/13$GH,�/�'I�J/�3(KLDJMI?ADN'PORQ�GS�!/���DAMBKT/�F(/*U
�����! *V(2N3XW( ��* 1'I�J2Y"Z4� [W\%�4� �3�2N'I�J2Y"]��/!�^D_M`KL/!�N/1'ID$WH �'B�! �"a�N \MB?b2Y'I2^��Kc2_Md4� [/�'BF�DY3�F(/13]������ �"
"(G��J�^/�3aD^�YKLDJMB?�DN'eO

 

 

Beck Umutsuzluk Ölçe
V(2

 Q�Gf�����* 1"�ULG(KgGH?bhiG(j!��G("k4� l"��\?J%�K
hm *'I�^2�V(2n,�/13oheDY?_/�3�p�qrKL/*F�F( �F( *3�s��NGoMBKc/t"H?A/!F�DN'u4� 
"�2JMP2Y3�2�3�"� 13�F�2_he2�4� vWH !�� *w* *V(2�0�/1"�"�DY3�F(/1"�2os��YG(KnhIG�jyx� 1"��^ 13>?b2_�N �'I2z���N�*Kg t,o2a/*KT/1�\�N/�KL/1">?A/*F�DN'
8AQ{ �w1"�U}|~ �2^hPhmKT/13�U.�& \hB?A 1'�4� f#R'I t�a�^ 1'IU�:�;(�H�(=mO6�����* *"H?_ 13X/\�^DY3�/*3�,�%("ahe 1"Z�(G�/�3��J/�'
G(KgGH?)hiG(j>�YG�VH/ 2JMe/�'` �?� 1?^K  1"H?A �F�2Y'eOZ�@���! �"�U��� 1x� �'�8�:t;�;�:�=�?b/1'B/�CBDY3�F�/13 #R%�')"��� (+Y,� 
�* *4H'I2^�YKn2JMI?b2Y'eO\�@�^�* *V�2Y3�WH ��* *'I�^2Y"�4� 7W\%�4� �3a2Y'i�^2N"��*/!�JDJMBKc/��^/�'ID�F�/��� *x� �'BUH��2^�Yx�/1j!U\��/��(?A/13�s(V(�NG
4� 7#� �"�2�3�8�:t;�;(�H=�4� ��vG('B/1"g8�:t;�;(�o��:t;(;H�(=�?b/1'`/�C)D�3�F�/t3�,�/1��D^��KcD^MI?bDN'eO

 

 

Nowicki-
�H?J'I2^w1"a��/�3�F��@sH3H?J'Bs��a�yF�/�V�D��@�N�� *V(2

 

Bu ölçek, çocuk
4� u �'IWH 13a�� �'i2N3�F( 13� �?�2YK�s(F�/*V(D�/���W(D_hPDN3aDY3�2��t?_ �,�/uF(/$F�DJMB?_/u/!�^W(D^�^/1KT/

F>%(j! �,��^ �'I2�3�2�F( !VH 1'I�� *3�F�2N'�KT *"Z/tKc/*w!DE,��^/r��s>��2�w1"�2}4� ��H?_'i2�w�"a��/13�F�8�:�;(�(�H=�?b/1'B/*C`D�3�FH/13
WH ��_2JMB?b2N'I2J�YKL2_MB?b2Y'POa�v�^�1 �"n��qgKc/*F(F� �F( �3
s��YGaMBKc/*">?A/*F�DN'�4� ����^�� �"H?b �3n/\�^DY3�/*3c,(%�"ahi 1"L�(G�/�3��^/�'
F( �3� �?A2NK�s(F(/�V(DY3aDN3�F�DJMI?A/�3l/!��W�D^�^/13�F D^V(DN3aD^U F>%oMB%("d�(G�/13a��/�'¡2Jhi ¢F( 13� t?)2YK�s(F(/!V(DE3aDY3£2��t?A 13
/��^W�D^��/*3�F�D^V(DY3�DgWH��hB?� �')KT 1"(?_ *F�2�'eO�¤  !Me2J�E,�/*�('B/1"¥8t:t;�¦�¦�=BU������* �V(2�#§%�')"��! (+N,� ¨G(,�/*'I��/1KnDJM64� 
WH *�! �'I�J2N"d4� ¨W>%�4� 13�2�'I�^2Y"¥�*/!�^D_MIKT/!�N/1'IDN3�D@,�%(')%(?JKg%aMB?_%('PO�Q©G��1/��_DJMBKc/�3�D�3�,�/13�DAheDY'B/S�@sH')"(G(?
8�:t;a¦\<>=�?b/1'B/�C`DN3�F�/�3¨,(%('`%H?_%o�� 13~x�2Y'T/1'B/\M`?bDY'`Kc/�FH/uFH/�� ���! *V�2Y3k:t;SKg/!F(F( *F( 13�s��YG�Me/�3¢"�D_hi/
C)s>'`K�G�%�j� �'i2N3�F� 7WH 1�� 1'i�^2Y" 4� vW\%(4� 13�2Y'i�J2Y"���/��^DAMBKc/���/1'ID�WH �'B�� 1"a�� !MB?b2N'I2J�YKn2JM`?b2Y'eO
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 ̧
¹Bº\»B¼b½N¹)¾Lº�¿�À*¹IÁ^Â�À*¹IÁ�Ã$º�¹)¼ - Ã$ºtÄ�½AÅÇÆ�È(È�É@¼_º*¹IÁYÊ�Â^À1¹IÁoº�¹Bº�ÅË½YÌ�ÍHºvº1¹`º\»B¼�½Y¹)¾Tº�Î�½�¿�À@ÁJÂ�Ï(ÁJÂJÁaÐHÑ(Ò�Â_Â�º�¹i½NÌ
ÓaÅËÁYÑ�Ð�Â�ÐmÔ�ÁNÑ.Í(º1Ì�½J»i¾gº*Ì�Â�º1¹I½ÕÁ^Â�ÀLÖ�Á�¹IÂ^ÁYÑ(¼AÀT¼AÐHÓ�Â º1Ì(¾n½J»B¼A½N¹P×ÙØvÂ^Ú�À�ÑaÂ�À�¹BÛ�Ü(Ý>¹BÀ1Ì�Î�Á^Â^À�¹BÀnÞ�ßàÍ�º�Ñ�ÁNÑ�º�ÂJ½YÑ
Í(À�¹mÅ6Åeº*ºt¼�ÂNÀ1¹IÁNÌ�Í(À�¿�À¨º1¹BÍ�½^»P½YÑ�ÁNÑ�Á Ï\á�Ì�Í�À$Ò(Ä�Ï\Ò�Â^º1Ì�¾c½J»I¼b½Y¹P×�Ø�Â�Ú1À*Ñ�ÂNÀ1¹IÛ@Ü>¹)Ì�À�Ñ�Â^À�¾gÍ�À1ÑaÁv¼_á�¾
ÅP½YÌ�½^â`Â�º1¹Bº�º1Ä(Ì�½&ÅP½Y¹IºtÄ�ÂJº ÒHÄ�Ï>Ò�ÂJº�Ì�¾c½J»B¼�½Y¹©ãtä�×aå7á�Ìµæoç@À*¾gÐ(Ï>¹Bº�âBÁNÑnè7Á^Â�Ï�Á�é�ÐH¹)¾TÒ
¿�Ànê�º�Ý(Â^º1¾cÂ_½YÑ
¿�À ë�¹IÏHÀ1Ììå@À�Â^ÁA»mÁN¾�Ø�Â�Ú*À!Ý(Ábí�Æz×aå7á�Ìµæ(î�Ð\ï�Á�Î1Ñ�Á -Strickla Ì�ÍLð`Ú�ÅPÀ*ÂÙç�À1Ì�Àt¼AÁ�¾òñ@Í(º�Ý(½§Ø@Â^Ú�À*Ý(Á_Û
è{À1Î*Ñcó@¾�Ò(¼bÅiÒ�ô!ÂNÒ�ÑnØvÂ�Ú�À*Ý(Áz¿�À

¸
Ñ�º!Í(À1¾TÁNÑcõ�Àt¼AÀ1¹IÂJÁNÑTØ�Â�Ú!À*Ý(ÁNöP×(ë�Ý(ÁY¼bÁN¾kÄ�½^Â_½µÅPÐ>Ì�ÒLÁY¼�ÁYÖ�º1¹IÁYÄaÂ�À�Û

÷ À*¾�¾gÒ(ô£Æ�È(È�Éø¼Aº1¹IÁNÊaÁYÌ�ÍHÀøÁ^ÅeÀrÜ>¹)Ì�À�ÑaÂNÀ1¾cÍHÀ�ÑaÁ6ùúÐHÑ(ÒaÂYÒ(Ìf¾TÀ1¿�Î1Ò(¼6Ñ�º1Ä�½E¼bÂJº�¹I½EÌ�Í(º*Ìk¼_á�¾
Ü(Ý\¹BÀ1Ì�Î\Á^Â�À*¹IÁYÌ�ùo× Û�û�×�¿�À ü(×>Åm½YÌa½^âÙÏHÀ1Ì�À�Â�Ì�Ð!¼�Ð>¹)¼Aº!ÂNº1¾Tº!ÂNº1¹i½�À�Â�Í�À�À*Í�Á_ÂE¾cÁA»`¼�ÁN¹ .  
 

BULGULAR VE SONUÇ 

 
è�Ò6Ú1º\Â^½J»i¾gºLÁNÚ�Á�Ì]¼AÐ>ÓaÂNº1Ì�ºtÌà¿�À�¹iÁJÂ�À1¹IÛÙº1Ú!½NÑ�ÂNº�Ä�½^Î!½Râ`º1Ñ(¼_Ü>¹�º�Ì�º\Â�ÁYô>ÁÙ¿�À�Ä�º*Ó�½_Åmº�ÂRÀ!»PÁE¼bÂ^ÁYÑà¾LÐ(Í�À*Â^Á
¼AÀ1Ñ�Ì�ÁYÑaÂNÀ1¹iÁHÑ�Ò�Â_ÂNº�Ì�½_ÂNº�¹Bº*Ñ�¼bÐ>Ó�Â�º1¾øÜ>¹`Ì�À�ÑaÂ�À�¾ýÏ\¹)Ò�Ö(Ò�ÛHÑ�½Nô\Â�º1¹Ù¿�À7À�¹`Ñ�À�ÑaÂ^À1¹§ÁJÚ�ÁYÌ�º�Ä(¹I½aº�Ä(¹I½�º*Ì�º!Â^ÁYô
À*Í�Á_ÂY¾LÁJ»`¼�ÁN¹e×  
 ÷ Ð>ÓaÂ^º1¾ ÜH¹)Ì�À*Ñ�ÂNÀ1¾ Ï\¹)Ò�Ö�ÒXá(ô�À*¹IÁYÌ�Í(ÀúÄ�º*Ó�½^Â�º*Ìþº�Ì�º*Â_Á zler sonucunda, evdeki yüksek 

beklentiler, ÿ������������
	�	��	�����	�����������	�����	���� ��������!���"��#	$� , �������������%	��&	$�'�(	)�����*	�"������
	+	����,	����
sevecenlik Û�Ä�Ð>ÑaÅmÒ�ÂTÜ�Ý\¹BÀ1Ì�Î�ÁJÂ�À�¹IÁNÌrº�Ñ�º*Í(À�¾cÁ�ÑøÅmº!Ý(Â�ºt¾nÂ^½�Ý�½NÌ�½�Ä�Ð>¹BÍ�º�Ä�º*Ì£À*Ì�¼AÀt¾LÀ�ÂTÍ�½J»eÅeº�Â
Ñ�Ð>¹`ÒHÄ(Ò�Î�Òdâ`º�ÑH¼bÜ>¹IÂJÀ�¹LÐ�ÂNº*¹BºtÑ~Ö�À!Â^ÁN¹IÂ^À1ÌH¾cÁA»`¼�ÁN¹e× è©Ò~Ö(ÒaÂNÏ\Ò�ÂJº�¹IÛ�Åiº!Ý(Â�º�¾ Â�½NÑ�º!Â�º�Ìa½YÌ�Í(º.Ä�º�Óa½JÂ�º1Ì
Í�Á�ÝHÀ*¹
º1¹Bº!»I¼b½N¹)¾Tº�Â�º1¹I½YÌdÖ(ÒaÂNÏ\Ò�Â�º*¹I½EÄaÂ�º$Ó�º�¹Bº!Â�À�ÂJÂJÁYÑ�Ï(Ü�Åi¼_À1¹)¾cÀ�Ñ(¼AÀ*Í�ÁY¹ìãAè�Ð>¹`¾Tº1Ì�¿�À¨ñ�¿�À*¹)¾cº�Ì�Û
2003; Clark, 1991; Chao, 2000; Finn ve Rock, 1997; Percy, 2003; Prom-Jackson, 

Johnson ve Wallace, 1987; Werner ve Smith, 1992). Bununla birlikte, içsel 

kor ÒHÄ(Ò�Î�Òúâ)º�Ñ(¼bÜH¹IÂ�À�¹�Í�ÁYÑ�Ñ�º�¼AÀ�º\Â�½YÌ�Í�½^Ý(½NÌ�Í(º�Û -�. ����"(!�	�������	)"/���
"��0	1�������(�
23	��546��7������&	$�
�����8	
�*ÿ�"0�
���("�������	�ÿ���(29��:���$��;)������;=<�4�>��8�����?� . 	�7	�2@���A�CB���������"�7	=<D��2FEG��7	)�HB0	$����"����I4J;)���:�*��KL	 E
olmak, içten denetimlilik ve gelecek konusunda umutlu olmak ile yoksul ergenlerin 
º�Ñ�º!ÍHÀ1¾cÁ�Ñ Åeº*Ý(Â º1¾nÂ^½�Ý(½.º�¹`º\Åe½�Ì�ÍHºýÐ�Â�Ò(¾LÂYÒ�Ö�ÁN¹~Á_Â^Á^»IÑ�Á.ÏHÜH¹)á�ÂN¾TÀ*ÑH¼AÀ�Í�Á�¹e×Lë�Â^Í(ÀýÀ*Í�ÁJÂNÀ�Ì�Ö�Ò
Ö(Ò�Â^Ï\Ò�ÂJº�¹©Í�ºTÅeº*Ý(ÂJº�¾LÂJ½YÑàº�Â�º1Ì�½YÌ�Í(º*Ñ�Á§Í�Á�ÝHÀ*¹©Ú�º*ÂJ½J»i¾gº!Â^ºt¹I½NÌ ã

¸
ÂY¿�º�Û�ä*M�M�ä!íJN©Ð>Ì�Ì�À!Â�ÂJÛ&ê(Ó�À�Ì�Î�À1¹

ve Aber, 1994; Fescbach ve Feschbach, 1987; Fin ve Rock, 1997; Greene ve Miller, 

1996; Kumpfer, 1999; Peng, 1 M�M>Þzí@ê>¼)ÁYÓ�À1Ñ�ÛTä*M�MHûoí ÷ Á�À1¼@¿�À.º1¹)Ñ�× Ûgä*M�Maü�ö�Ö(Ò�Â^Ï\Ò�ÂJº�¹I½YÌa½
destekler niteliktedir.  
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OQP�R�S*TVULW*X0Y�W*XLZ,Y�[�\I]IW
^,_`W�a(b&c(Td^�S�TeW*TfW
]'[)XgY�WQU0S*TDW
^�W*X h�i�j�h�kAlml�nl$o'k(l�n�h�p'j(hql�n�rJl�i�h3s�h
i�h�t�h�u0nl)k
, v�wyx n�z({|s8}0nJl�n&l$o'k(l�n�h�p�j(h~l�n�r,l0i�h|s�h�i
h�t�h�u�n&l)k   ve 

}(p'k�}�j�}AoVr�p�z���z�u�j�}�kAl8�J�(k8s8h�kQ��h�kAn�h�u v l�n�h�p  ve 

içsel
a0��Tf�(U��g����_�W�a(b#c(Td^�S8T�W�T�W�]�[)X0Y(W/UgS*T�W�^�W�X

problem çözme becerisi ile yoksul c�RAT�S�X0�AP�^�S�TdP)X�W�a0W
Y(S*�qP�a���W
\IW*Td[^�W*Td[�W*T�W�]�[)XgY(W�W�Xg^�W��1^�[~_�W*agW8b��0^)����]d����U0c(X0Y�S��gP�T�P�^�P�\�agP
��^�Y(�0RA���0S�^�P�Td^�S�X���P�\db#P)TI�
�eWA\�a0W|�gP)T�Y�S8UgP&\y^�S�Z�U���a0W�Td[�Y�W�W
Y�[g�(S
��S�X~����Y�c�T`b,_�W*a�b#c(T�Z�ag��T`��U��0���
olma özelliklerin

P)X W�ag]'P�X�S�Z ��W
^�[\f�qW�Y�W*agP c(T`X0S�ag^�S*� ��T`������X���X W�a0W
Y(S*�qP�a
]yW�R�^�W��q^�[�ag^�W*T�[�Xg[��0^����q]�����U0c�XgY�S�S*b�agP�^�S8ULS*X�_�W�a(b&c(Td^�S�T���^�W�TfW�a���c�T`�L^)�qS*a(bS
Y�P�TI���e�
���g^��A�g^�W*TdZ@c�RAT�S�X0�AP�^�S�T�P)X W
P�^�S
Y�S:¡0S¢UgW*ag[�X ��S�¡�T�S�^�S�TdP)X�Y�S5a0W*��W�X0Y0[)ag^�W�Td[£UgW¤Y�W¤S�Y�P�X0Y�P�ag^�S�TdP
a��g^)b��T1¡0S¥�gP^���P)XLP�XgZ9��a��g^�Y�W¥a0W���W*XgY�[�Td[�^)�1W8U0W���W�^�[\y[ ^�W�X�a��g^$b��Tq¡�S��gP�^���P�^�S�T�Y(S8X¦_`W�T`ag^�[�^[)a
�(c0]�b&S*TdY�P�R�P�¡0S%���§Y���T`���+��X§c�RAT�S�X0�
P�^�S�TdP)X§W�a�W�Y�S*�qP)a¨�0WA\�W*Td[^�W*T�[�Xg[���^�����]d����S*b�agP�^�S�Y0P�R�P
\yS*aL^�P�XgY(S©U0�(T`���q^�W�X0W��gP�^P)TI���e�ª�(c(T`�L\IZ�c�RAT�S�X0��P�^�S*T�P�XªW*agW�Y(S��1P�a�W
^�W�X0Y(W«UgW�\�W�Y0[)ag^�W�T�[
¬ T��(�g^�S��1^�S�TdP)X ��������a¡�S®S�T���S*Xg^�S�TdP�X�UgW
\yW���[)X0Y�W8agP¯S*X c(X0S*��^�P¯]'P�]db&S*�q^�S�T olarak XgP$b�S�^�S�X0Y�P�TdP�^�S�X1�(a��L^6¡0S9WAP�^�SQW*TfWA]I[�X0Y(W�agP�a��L^$b���TfSA^�_fW�ag^�[�^�[)aL^�W�T�Y(W*X+a�W�U�XgW*ag^�W�XgY�[�R�[�X0W9U0c(X0S�^P)a
°*±�²L³)´�²�µ�¶�³£·�¸�µ`±g³�¹�³�¹)±0º?´¶�»(µd¼�½'¼e¾&¿�¼�³�³�¶�À�¸�½~Á0¶HÂFÃ0Ä
¸�½IÅCÆ�Ç�Ç�Ç�È9Á0¶�°�±�²g³)´�²�µ�¶A³CÉ0¶*ÊL¼�Ë�¶�Ê¥²�µ�¶�´#¼)Ì1º
¾&Í£»(Ã0Ë0¼�¶�ÃgÅVÎ*Ï�Ð�Ñ�Ò6¸*±�´¸�µ�¸�Ê+ÓÔµd»�Ê0»�Õ�¼)´�Ö~Á�¶~×Ô¼)µd»�Ã(Ø6ÅÙÎ8Ï0Ú�Û�ÈÜ´&¶
»�µd¼�½�¼�´&¸�µ�¸�·f¹�Ê0Ë�¸�ÊH¼�³�¶�µ�¼m½d²

rülen À(Ý�µ`²6ÞI³�¶�µd³�¶àß0¸�µf¸�³�¶�³�³�¼�± À�Ý�½�´&¶�µ`Ìq¶*±�´#¶�Ë0¼)µIáÜÓÔµd¸
Þ�´�¹)µ`Ì1¸5ÝAµfÊ0¶�±g³�¶�Ì1¼)ÊL¼�»0³)ÃgÞd´�Ã�µ�¸�Ê Ý�âAµ�¶�Ê0ÄA¼�³�¶�µ�¼)Ê
É0»�±6½�ÃL³Vã�¶*Á�µd¶1Á0¶�¸�¼�³�¶�»(µ�´¸�Ìq³�¸�µd¹)Ê0Ë�¸�É0¶*´�¼�Þd´#¼)±g³�¶*µd¼VÀ�Ý�Ö?Ý(Ê�²�Êg¶q¸A³�¹)Ê0Ë0¹�â�¹�Ê0Ë�¸�Å�ä�Ã:ä�ÃL³�ÀAÃL³�¸�µ�¹)Ê
¸�Ë�¹gÀ�¶�ã�¶�ÊQ´&¶�»�µd¼�³�¶*µd¼�ÊQÁ�¸*µI½�¸8Ég¹�Ì1³�¸*µd¹)ÊL¹LË(¶�½�´¶�±g³�¶�Ë0¼�â�¼gË(²LÞ�²�Ê�²L³�¶*äL¼�³�¼)µ�á

 

 å ¼�â�¶*µæÉ0¸*ÊgË�¸*ÊçÝ�âAµ�¶
ncilerin okulda, evde ve toplumsal çevredeki etkinliklere è�é�ê#ë�ìë�í9ì�é�î�ë ¼�³�¶ ¸*±g¸�Ë(¶�Ì1¼�±/½�¸�â�³�¸*Ì�³�¹)±ï¸�µ�¸
½y¹�Ê0Ë�¸ ¼�½�´&¸*´#¼�½d´�¼�±g½�¶A³�»�³�¸�µ�¸*±ï¸�Êg³�¸�Ì1³¹QäL¼)µà¼�³�¼�Þ�±g¼

ä�Ãg³�Ã�Ê0¸�Ì�¸�Ì�¹�Þ�´&¹)µ�á0Ó9É�ÊL¹�ÞI¶8±g¼�³�Ë�¶�Å,¼�ã�½y¶
³,±0»(µ`Ã(É0Ã0Ä�Ã�·`¸�±�´#Ý(µd³�¶�µe¸�µf¸�½'¹�Ê0Ë(¸�É0¶�µe¸�³�¸�Ê
özyeterlik, ð ì�ñ
ê ð�ò*ð íôó�ñ ð�ò*õ0ð î�ì ð öJð=÷ é�íÔé(ø�ì�é

r ve
è ð$ò8ð�ù ñ�ì*úAé(î�èAë)û�ü�é�ì#ë$è ¼�³�¶1¸�±�¸�Ë�¶*Ìq¼)±5½y¸�â�³�¸�Ì1³¹$±à¸*µ�¸A½I¹�ÊgË(¸

¼�½�´&¸�´&¼�½�´#¼�±g½y¶
³0»�³�¸*µ�¸�±~¸*Êg³�¸*Ìq³�¹�äg¼�µF¼�³�¼�Þd±L¼�ä�ÃL³)Ã�Ê�¸�Ì+¸�Ì1¹&Þf´#¹$µ'á
 

 ý ¹)Ö¤Á�¶¤¶*µ`±g¶*±þÝ�µ`Êg¶*±g³�¶*Ì�À�µ`Ã�ä�Ã ²0Ö�¶�µd¼)Ê0Ë�¶5¸*É�µd¹�¸8É�µd¹£É0¸*ßL¹�³�¸�Ê ¸�Ê�¸�³¼)Ö
³�¶�µ�½I»(Ê�ÃgÄ8Ã�ÊgË�¸¥¼�½y¶�Å
Ë�¹�Þ�½y¸�³ÿ±0»(µ`Ã(É�ÃgÄ�Ãà·f¸*±�´&Ý(µd³�¶�µfË�¶�Ê

evdeki yüksek beklentiler ve olumlu akademik yeterlik é�ì��,ë ù ë
 ve ��� è ù ñ�èàñ ö,ð ê ð í ù ñ�ì õ ñ�èAì�ñ�û0ê ð ¼�ã�½I¶�³£±0»(µ`Ã(É�ÃgÄ�Ãþ·�¸�±(´&Ý(µd³�¶�µd¼)Ê0¼�Ê0ÅÙÉ0»(±L½dÃL³�³$Ã�±%¸A³$´#¹�ÊgË(¸É0¶8´`¼�Þy¶�Ê�±g¹)Ö�Á�¶:¶�µ`±0¶�±�ÀAµ`Ã0ßg³�¸�µd¹)ÊL¹)Ê��0¶�µ�¼�±g¼�½'¼)Ê0Ë�¶HË�¶�¸�±g¸�Ë(¶�Ìq¼�±�½y¸�â�³�¸*Ì�³�¹�â�¹CÉ0»(µdË�¸�Ë0¹)±g³�¸�µd¹

½y¸*ß�´¸�Ê�Ì1¹Þ�´#¹�µIá�ÍeÃ�Ê�Ã�ÊL³�¸ïä0¼�µd³�¼�±�´&¶ � è	��ì�ü�é�è ð¢ð ì ð$ò è ð ì�ñ�î�ü�ñ ð ì�� ð ó�ñ ù ñ�ó�ñ	
�ñ�û0ì
ik ve yüksek 

beklenti
¼³�¶Ô¸*±�¸�Ë�¶�Ì+¼)±�½y¸
â�³�¸�Ìq³�¹)±+¸�µ�¸�½'¹)Ê0Ë�¸�±L¼6»�³�Ã�Ìq³)Ã�Á0¶9¸�Êg³�¸�Ì�³�¹�¼�³�¼Þ�±0¼J½I¸�Ë(¶�Ä�¶�¶�µ�À(¶�Ê�±L¹�Ö

Ý�âAµ�¶�Ê0ÄA¼�³�¶�µ�Ë�¶@»(µ�´&¸*É0¸|ã�¹�±�Ì1¹�Þ�´#¹�µ'á
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����������������������������! ��#"�$&%�"'�( ��� )�*�+�-,/.0�21-� 3547698;:/<>=@?�8BA�8;ADCFE�AG8�H	IKJ/HLA58�MNAO'H2=@H'O'HQP'H	R�8SADETO'H
yüksek beklentiler

 U��"V�W�#�Q1/"'XY ��Z�7�	[-�5�WX\�5��� �W�+�*�!���#1/�^]#���-X\����_V`#a���1-"b�� G�c ;�5 Ude�� 
�-���G�-�#1/�#[*�^�/a/�gf���Xhfid+.;f��Kjk�l�-���m"'�b]-�5�'�+�W�#$n"��g��"o�p��"'��1-" ?#A�85H�J-H'E�ATA�8;ADCKE/AG8GH�IKJ-HqA�8rMNAnO�H
sevecenlik

 5��"m������1�"oX\ ��b�e��[#���WXs�U�G�ut�"v���G_Q�5�'�w1-�c U�!"�$ ?/IKE	?-J-?/CxMpIo:-y-:-R-J�?/E*ABz|{/Eo=oH'E
beklentiler

 5�G"}�'�#��1/"'XY �� �!��[-�5�'Xs���G� ���+�	�K�G�#1/�~`� ���"}]����-XY�7�-_�`#a/�#1�"  5�U de�� 5�G"��
 �#"	�; ����G"��-Xs Udw.0 G�!jc�)"W��_Q"W���� ���de"'�p 5��1/"~"W�g��"'���U"W�w1/"	$� ��*�e"	����]��g�-`-�#�'� �g�W�-.Sa*��]��5�'�w�'�

nitelendirilen problem çözme
��"	��"'�� 5��"'�� Y 5�5"��W���	1-"WXs G���!��[#���WXs�5�����'�w�Q�!�G��1��W�� Y ;�5 Ude�� 

�W���U�oXs�U�-t#"�]#�G�-Xs�e��_l`�a���1-"	1� ��!j
 

 � ��[����'Xs�5�����Q���5�SdwXh�Q�G�'�e���������K]��-���W���#1/��,��F ��#]#��]7�o ���1-�W�p�Ud�Xh�'�p�G�W��$9,
sikologlar, psikiyatri �-_'Xs�W�p��������$��K]��e`#�	��%� �_	Xh"o.��-_	Xh�'�����'����$�"�[� D.0 �Xh�Q U�G"'�w$�,��w]-�*���WX��/"	�; Udw.0 ��gXs"s��_WXh�����G�'���&t�"

,#]��U �.� ������Q�5���W�e���\a��p��"o`� U�	 ����Q�5�;d�Xh�Q�G�'���G�Y,-�w]��*�w��XY�����-Xh�	�F���#1/�
 
f-_	"��� ���1-"�1# ��-���W.0�G"�1����gXs�	�������

�/"W�w"��#"'�vf#��.S"WXY"	����.U���@.�"0�o k]/�0.S�W`#���	����Xh�'�/.;�Q1������S���	�e.;"W�#$2�o�-�/� �B���Q��.;"��
ve Powell, ¡#¢-¢�£ �¤���Q��.S"W�^t�"u¥)"'"	1�$ ¡#¢-¢/¡-¦ j�������G���w1-�'�^�� ��w ��#�Q U�! 5$2�� U�e��"�`#�§1���_Q]/�����V`#��de��X

]����'`����'���G���nXh�'�g�-_2���	�GXY�@`��)��_	�Q��.S�'��`#��1��n�-���� ;�e�p��"'�e ]/�0.��	1-�'�����	�U1����+X��'`����WXY�'�*�G�o`p�W�
risk-

4�J-?-EQ8;¨
 (risk-

�g]-�W���!"�1 ¦ X(f�1-��%#�	�G"c`#��1-�u�w.U���W.;"+�@ 5�G"��w1� G�KjY©0�� G���Q ¤.S"WXY"	�n`#�W�p���*d!�GXh$
nitelik-od

?-E�8�¨
 (asset-focused) 

�e.U�w�W.S"0�o 5��"W��1� G�!j/����+.S�w�o.S"+�F ��*�g���-�-��1-���WXY�'�Q$p�	]-�o�-�p���'�e���ht�"
"W�w�/"����5"W�� ��T�-"	�U Ud! �Xª��f-��"��	 9 U�'"W�� ;�! G��1-"(`#"W.S"����5 ���t#"\�7��[����WX\�5���p���������������0.����+Xh�W`#��`#���w�o`������'�
�� D.0"	�5 ��#�5 ����o`-���'�p���W���s�W�0.����gXY�W�c`���1-���	]��W�����G�������«t#"�"W�e�/"�����"'�� G�ct#�'�w]#���W���#�W`��#�'�����'�w�
������d��'�p 5�5 ����5 �� �G"'�� G�� ��#]#�G�W`��5�	dw.����gXY�W�/.g���!j

Süreç-
4�J-?/EQ8S¨

 (process-focused) stratejilerde ise 

amaç çocuk ve ergenlerin bireysel (içsel faktörler) ya da aile, okul, çevre, toplum �01��UdF�7�Q���g�'�-.Sa����G"�� ¦ �� ��p ��!�'[����'Xs�5�������'���G�p�¬�'�0.0���e�G�Q�¬�#]/�g�/`��#�W��+�W�-.�a��e�G"W�� ®%��W�w"'��"W.;"Y�-"	�Q ��gXY"'�
ve bu sist

"WX\�G"W�¬�'�w�Q�7�G�#1-���# #t#�W�w]#���'��"W.;�� ��5"*d7 GXY #�W�g.0���gXY���/.����!j
 

 ��v���	�U�Ud�Xh�'�p���¯�'Xh�'�*�G�W�e�°t�"������U�*�����'���(�/a�_xa/�-f���"±�	�����#1��5[-���#1��	$°�'�*�5�UdeX������D�¯a/���U"o`� ��* 
���*���Ud�Xh�Q���'�+��`#a���"Q�U ��u�#�@.;���5�������n1/�'%#�v��]/�

nitelik-
4-J-?�E	8�¨

 ve süreç-
4�J-?�E�8S¨

 stratejileri  ��	"'�gX�"��/.;"	1� ��!j�²�]#���o`i�U�!�G`��G���'Xh���Q$³`#]��i�e�p�5�G���v� �D.0�G��1-��`#"'.� Ud!"W�c"'���/"W�p��"'�e ��v,��! ���]#�K]��w`��Q�
�/"	�; Ud! �Xs�5"'�� ��p ´t�"Y�7�	[-����XY�U�������'���G�p�µ�'�0.0���+X����� G�Q G�nXh"'t����/.9���o`-���'�p���W�e�G�2�'"QdK D.0�� 5�; �[- ��p ¬t�"(�-�
�#�o`��#�������'�w�)�#����d7�5�5�W�� U�5 ����; �[- ��W�g.0���gXY���#$/�W`-����_	��XY�W�#1-���W�#�Q1/"'XY ��k�!��[-�U�WXs�5�G�(�7f-�+"'�* ���")���o.S���
�7��[����	1#�����G�����¶�-a�_*�5"W�#"'���p D�w"o`i�!"Q��t�"x��"Wt-�w"Q�!"	�k�g�� 5� "�$°]/�-���U$³�'�g�#�Q1/�*d2�*�g���-�¯t#"�.�]�,p���-X ¦
�#]��+�/`-���W�c�0�'�-.Sa��e�G"'�� �%��'��"o�#"W.�"��/"	�Q G�+"W�w"��#$>`#]��i�e�p���G��[��-�¯"'�w�/"�����"'�sf-_*"W�� G�#1-"��� �]#�G��XY�7�-_
"o.;�p 5�G"��� ��� #�'_Q�	��.UXh�'�(]��GX��*����1����Kj
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